
GLOUCESTER 
WEARIED BY 
THE LIBERALS

Machine Guns 
Sweep Streets 

Of Cork Crowds

Military Raiders 
Take All Letters 

In Dublin Post
Every Message Arriving 's 
to be Examined Carefully 

Before Delivery.

Unidentified Persons Fired 
on Military Patrols and 
Then Guns Lessened.

Even in Staunches* Grit Sec
tions Opposition Party Finds 

Favor from Electors. Dublin, Oct. 6—On tie arriTaJ In 
Dublin this morning of lie maim 
from the provinces an* from Eng
land, a military party entered the 
central sorting station and carried 

all the letters. Business men

Cork, Ireland, Oct. 6—The reel- 
dents of Cork had another terrify
ing experience early this morning. 
The cause of the trouble was a 
brush between t3e mlitary and un- 
identified persons, who tired on 
curfew patrols. The patrols replied 
with heavy fusikules of machine 
guns, «weeping VI suspected areas 
with searchfights.

GREAT RECEPTION
AT SHORE MEETING

lnqadrylng for their maM were In
formed that the military authori
ties had a*; of it, but that dellv 
ery would tauke place after the 
letters had teen examined.

Foster-Veniot Nominees Will 
be Swept Away in Battle ci 
Ballots.

Special to The Standard
Bathurst, N. B„ October 6—One of 

the biggest and most enthusiastic 
mooting» held in the county in the 
provincial contest was held this 
ing on ‘‘the shore” where'the Opposi
tion candidates reviewed in keenest 
style the shortcomings of the Foster 
Government.

Every day adds to the opinion that 
the Government candidates are due 
for a fall and that when the votes are 
counted Saturday night Gloucester 
will be found to have helped hurl the 
costly administration at Fredericton 
out of power. The Government can
didates, with all the prestige of the 

in power behind them, are in 
dire fear that their days are number
ed and that they are destined for the 
discard.

A similar method c£ obtaining 
information already has been em
ployed by the Government in other 
Irish centres.

IN SPITE OF 
SHERIFF TWO 

STAY ON UST LIBERALS BAR 
DOOR AGAINST 
OWN MEMBERS

Six Nominations in Resti-
gouche Were Accepted at

Noon But Two Ruled Out.

OBJECTIONS RAISED 
TO OFFICER’S COURSE

Delegates to Convention Stop
ped by Constable When Res- 
ligouche Convention Called.Welcomed by Liberals

Hachey, Ryan,LeBillious and Duncan Re
fuse to be Deprived of Can
didature and Win Round.

Wherever Messrs.
Young and DeGrace appear, even n 
strongholds that were 
thought so cure for all Liberals, they 
are meeting with a wonderful recep- 

The Goverment is leaving no 
unturned to defeat them but the 
tide of popular disfavor will 

opposition away it is be-

Special to The Standard.
Campbellton. N. B.. Oct. !>. — The 

two boldly outstanding and predomin
ating factors which are largely contri
buting to defeating the Government 
ticket in Restigouche County oa Octo
ber »th are too much LeBlanc and a 
too reckless expenditure of money on 
the highways without having due re
gard and consideration for the farmer 
in the outlying districts and back set
tlements.

There is not the slightest question 
bur the Government ticket will be de
feated, and its personnel is to blame. 
The Liberal party in the county .a 
battered ami bruised by the strife go 
ing on within its own ranks.

Mr. LeBlanc is the cause of the civil 
warfare that is raging, and the whole 
is reacting to the detriment of the

Lion, 
s-tone 
rising
sweep every 
lieved here.

The Foster-Venoit crowd Is on the 
defensive but explaining some of their 
transactions, such as the patriotic po
tatoes, the Health Act and the 1 good 
roads plan is a little too much for Uio 
quartette bearing the Liberal colors. 
On the other hand the Opposition 
nominees are content to review night
ly the career of the Government, leav
ing the electors to decide whether 
they are willing to have the old bunch 
back to continue their wasteful

Special to The Standard
Campbellton. N. B„ Oct 5—The 

Sheriff of Restigouche County is in a 
and all because he listened tomess ■ ■ ■

the voice of Arthur T. le Blanc, self 
appointed prompter to the sheriff in 
the discharge of hie duties 
On nomination day when the sheriff's 

court was in suasion at the appointed 
hour to receive nomination papers 
the sheriff declared six candidates in 
the running. They were Messrs. 
Stowart. Diotte, LeBlanc. Harrison, 
LaBillois and Duncan. Those gather
ed for the nomination proceedings 
theu dispersed for lunch to gather 
again at three o'clock for the speeches 
of the candidates.

career.
Gloucester looks like an Opposition 

County this time and the big meeting 
tonight where all the candidates ap
peared and gave splendid accounts of 
themselves added to the certainty of 
victory. **‘

The Cause of ComplaintA Change of Plans
At the reassembling of the crowd 

three hours after the nomination pa
pers had been received the sheriff in
formed the electors present that he 
was mistaken and only four were nom
inated, Messrs. LaBillois and Duncan 
not having complied with the law. 
Pressed for an explanation of his ac
tion by friends of the cast-out candi
dates as well as by the Opposition 
candidates the sheriff could not an
swer and, in fact was told by Le
Blanc not to answer.

He was apparently dominated by 
LeBlanc and was acting, according to 
the opinion expressed by many pres
ent, at the dictation of IjeBlane. Le
gal men regard the sheriff’s change 
of front as untenable and he must 
abide by his first declaration.

Names On Ballots
Contrary to reports emanating from 

the camp of the followers of LeBlanc 
the names of LaBillois and Duncan 
will appear on the ballot and if there 
Is any question of legality of proceed
ings to be settled It will be done by 
the courts of the land. In the district 
the election of Mr. LaBillois is 
ceded while that of Mr. Stewart is 
very likely.

To begin with, it is said he has not 
kept, faith with the people, has sacri
ficed the interests of the public he rep
resents in order to further his own 
aims and by his methods has made to» 
of friends. A once united party has 
been shattered by his high handed 
methods. At the convention called to 
name a ticket to contest the election 
o*i October 9th delegates were required 
to sign a document to the effect that 
they were supporters of the Foster 

| Government and would further agree 
to support the candidates of that 

Keutville, N. S„ Oct 5—In spite of vontion. A constable stood at the door 
the threatening weather over two'with the document for signatures, and 
thousand persons attended the three j those who tailed to sign it were denied 
counties. Kings. Hants and Annapolis admittance to the convention 
exhibition, which was opened at Al-1 *lany KO(xl Liberals opposed 
dershot this afternoon by Sir Robert, Messrs. LeBlanc and his colleague 
„ . Harrison, turned away in disgust, and
1 ora { LeBlanc packed the convention with

liis own followers.

FLASH MESSAGES 
THE WORLD OVER

Ex-Premier Opens Fair

to

Held as Murder Witnesses
North Sydney. N. S., Oct. 5—Mary 

Ann Edwards, and Catherine Tobin, 
of Sydney Mines were taken into cus
tody this afternoon by Chief of Po
lice Cowans and are held as material 
witnesses in the case of Duncan Mac
donald. under arrest charged with 
murdering Mary Mclimes.

Three Negroes Lynched 
McClenny, Florida, Oct. 5—Three 

negroes. Ray Field, Ben Givens and 
Hilton Smith, arrested in connection 
with the murder of John H. White, a 
farmer, were taken from the county 
jail here last night and lynched.

About Evenly Divided.
The Liberal strength is about even- 

divided between the LeBlanc 
ticket and the Independent Liberal 
ticket, composed of Charles Labillois 

Mr. Duncan.

iy

The latter appeal ro
the better element of the party, but 
their strength is not sufficient to elect 
them, but is strong enough to defeat 
the Government ticket of LeBlanc, and 
that is what will occur.

Mr. Veniot has built à splendid road 
between Campbellton and Dalhousie; 
it is a regular speedway for the auto 
Is; and one that accommodates but 
very few farmers.

Neglected the Roads.

INTEREST BILL 
MOUNTS FAST

Terence MacSwIney'e Case
London. Oct. 5—The condition of 

Terence MacSwiney, Lord Mayor of 
Cork, incarcerated in Brixton Prison, 
rematmetl unchanged tonight. Neither 
government nor the family are seri
ously concerned over the immediate better road conditions, that they mignt

have heavier loads to market as well 
as making more trips. All they have 
had has been promises. Veniot has 

The

G. B. Jones at Collina Shows 
How Cost of Administra
tion Soars Steadily.

The by reads, cross roads and main 
roads leading to the speedway have 
been entirely neglected by the Veniot 
administration. The farmers in these 
thickly settled districts have plead for

danger of his death.Special to The Standard
Collina, N. B., Oct. »—The electors 

of CoLVna and the adjacent portions 
of Kings county attended in lar$e 
numbers the Opposition meeting hehl 
in Colline Hall last evening.

Horton had been elected

Greatest Ship Burned
Berlin. OcL 5—The Bismarck, which. , ,

would have been the world's largest! t>romised. and so has LeBlanc. 
vessel, has bvm burned at Hamburg.! 7°RS °f th« co“n,y “r,> disgrace-
The gross turniMC of the Bismarck ' '“‘•“J twiners hero lost patienw
WPS sold to have boen 56.000, "‘‘h ‘h.el,r, representatives and refuse

to stand them further.
After C. H.

to the chair, Messrs. J. E. McAuley, against 
of Norton; Belyea. of St. John ; and 
George B. Jone’r, of Apohaqui, in dear 
cut speeches denounced the present 
provincial administration and placed 
the issues of the campaign before the 
electors.

Councilor J. E MacAuIev spoke on 
Public Health and discussed the sub
ject fully, pointing out the weakness 
of the present act.

The next speaker, Mr. Belyea, of 
St. John, discussed the issue» of the 
campaign and was given a good hear-

54.282, of tite Vaterlund.
Liberals Favor Opposition.

The Liberal farmers are pledging 
their support to the Conservative 
ticket, composed of Messrs. • I). A. 
Stewart and John Diotte. , They 
pledged that support before the split 
came in the Liberal 
have reaffirmed their intention to sup
port the Opposition since the Liberal 
war developed. Mr. Stewart, 
tleman highly regarded by all classes 
of citizens, it one who plays fairly well 
and his word is never questioned. Mr. 
Diotte is of the French race, is par
ticularly favored by the labor classes 
and strongly appeals to the farmers. 
The citizens of Restigouche want 
in the legislative halls in whom they 
can place confidence and on whose 
word they can rely; for that reason, if 
no other, Messrs. Stewart and Diotte 
will be elected on Saturday next.

Guilty of Murder
North Bay, Out., Oct. 5—Hector Du- 

incwvt was found guilty by a jury at 
the ass-izes here tonight of the mur
der of Cyril Raymond at Sturgeon 
Falls, Ont., a year ago last April, and 
will be sentenced by Mr. Justice 
Latch ford tomorrow.

Hit by Locomotive 
North Sydney, N. S., OcL 5—Doug

las A. Smith, one of the oldest ami 
best known citizens of this town was 
probably faitally injured at Sydney 
Mines this afternoon, being struck by 
a locomotive.

ranks, aud they

ing.
Mr. Geo. B. Jones

Mr. George B. Jones, otf Apohaqui, 
the last speaker of the evening, spoke 
on the finances of the province, com
paring the revenue of the present 
year with that of the province when 
the Foster government first took 
office, tie spoke of th (flange increase 
on the Interest charges, and the way 
the government had largely increased 
the running expenses of every depart
ment. They had bonded the province 
for over two million dollars for roads 
and yet had neglect^ all the by-roads 
and back roads of the county.

All the speakers \texe given a good 
recefilkm. and Ht is anticipated that18ay® thal the Canadian Government 
the Opposition will be returned to et earner Lady laurier had succeeded 
Lower with a band some majority from 1®*® today in refloating the American 
Kings Countv.

David «Stiles Dead
Moncton, Oct. f>—David Stiles, one 

of the oldest residents of the Parish 
of Monctoa, is dead at the age of 
eighty one years.

“DASSAN” HAULED 
OFF TREPASSY REEF

ROB DUBLIN BANK
Dublin, Oct. 5—Another sensational 

raid was conducted iu the city during 
business hours today when armed men 
held up and robbed the Richmond 
Street branch of the Provincial Bank. 
They carried off £800 and escaped.

Halifax, N. S., Oct. 5.—A despatch 
to the Marine Department tonight

CAPTURE IRISH POLICE 
Skibbereen. Ireland, Oct. 5—Armed 

Shipping Board steamer Hassan. which bands attacked the police barracki 
was ashore in Trepassey' Bay. New- last evening, taking prisoners flfleer 
found land. No porticulars have been policemen and seizing arms and am 

engineer at Toronto, to be chief en- received regarding the steamer’s con- munition. The barracks was burned 
gineer at Moncton, N, B, dition, or if she sustained any damage. There were no casualties.

BAXTER FLAYS 
LIBERAL WORK 
AT ST. STEPHEN
Great Reception Given Oppo

sition Leader When He Re
views Government Work.

TELLS HOW ROBERTS
GOT HIS SALARY

Political Career of Liberals at 
E redericton One of Careless 
and Costly Rule.

Special to The Standard
St. Stephen. N. B., Get 5—St. Ste

phen was out in full force here to
night to welcome the Hon. John B. M. 
Baxter, who came to the town to re- 
xîew tlie Foster Government, 
leader of tihe Opposition was in fine 
form and gave a great address. The 
chairman was R. W. Grimmer. The 
first speaker called on was J. M. 
Flowelliug, the candidate from St. Ste- 
ihen. He referred to the prosenco of 
so many ladies in the audience who 
aouid, he was sure, be active in sup
port of the Opposition ticket, in this 
tbt-ir first opportunity to vote in a Pro
vincial election. Ills record v.aa be
fore them, and he asked for their 
roles for the full Opposition ticket 
and send a solid four to support the 
future premier, Hon. J. B. M. Baxter.

M. N. Cockbum

The

M. N. Oockbum. K.O., waa the next 
speaker called on. It was his first 
experience in addressing an audience 
in a provincial campaign, while holding 
cn official position he had not felt 
free to take part in politics, but in 
this campaign he was free and Intemr- 
ed to use that freedom. How has the 
Coonty of Charlotte been used by th* 
present administration? In some mat 
ters they have absolutely violated the 
rights of Dur people."

He was opposed to the method by 
which present government was spend- 
4ng large sums of money on rotCds 
in neglecting the by-roads of the coun- 
try and spending so much money on 
a trunk road for the few. He object 
od to the paying of huge sums ol 
money to officials who were absolute
ly useless instead of spending it on 
the roads.

(Continued on page three.)

TWO CASES 
OF LIQUOR IN 

KENT COUNTY
Hinted That it Was to Play 

Part in Helping the Foster 
Government.

a

Special to The Standard
Newcastle Bridge, N. -B., Oct. 5—A 

quiet but entirely satisfactory cam
paign is being waged by the Opposi
tion in Queens County and as a result 
things are looking bright for Messrs. 
West and Machum. Meetings are be
ing held in all parts of the county al
most nightly and they are giving 
much cheer to- the Opposition candi
dates.

Two cases of liquor were seized In 
the riding this morning and it is said 
there is a connection between Its ar
rival and the election. The 
brought before the magistrate and 
one of the offenders was fined $225 
for the offence.

Wherever the Opposition speakers 
have appeared they have received a 
great welcome for the county is be
coming more and more disgusted 
daily with the orgy of extravagance 
that has been carried on at the Capit
al recently and the electors are de
termined to end it on Saturday next 
at the polling.

VICTORY SURE 
IN VICTORIA CO.

Farmers Are Quietly But Ef
fectively Working to Oust 
the Fredericton Crowd.

Special to the Standard
Grand Fills, N. B„ Oct. 6— Every- 

thing going fine-- against the Gov
ernment—is the situation in Victoria 
County at present. The farmers -ire 
very busy at their fall 
everywhere they are determined to 
oust the Fredericton Government. The 
campaign Is full of interest with 
every indication that a huge majority 
will be piled up for the 
policies of the

work but

up-to-date
Opposition.

H. H. SMITH STILL RUNNING

Hoyt Station, OcL 5.—Mr. ti. H.
to haveSmith, who was reported 

withdrawn from the provincial 
test as a farmers' candidate, has not 
done so. He to making a good fight 
In Sunbury county

NEW CHIEF ENGINEER 
FOR G N. R. AT MONCTON

Toronto, -Oct. 5—S. J. Hungerford, 
Vice President of operation and main
tenance of the Canadian National 
Railways, has made the following ap
pointments:

C. B. Brown, chief engineer at 
Monetae, N .B. to be engineering 
sdatanL. Tbeosxte; A F.

CARTER ASKS 
FARMERS’ AID 

TO WIN KINGS

Seaplanes Flew 
Over St. John On 

Route To Halifax
Big Fairey Machine That 

Broke Down Made Trip 
at High Speed.

Every Indication However 
That Opposition Will Carry 

County by Big Majority.

LAST HOPE OF THE
LIBERALS FAS^D

I
Halifax, N. 8., OcL 6—The two 

seaplanes piloted by Colonel Leck- 
e and Major Shearer, which left 
Fredericton at one o'clock this af
ternoon arrived at the base here 
safely, the bl g Fairey machine 
which had broken down at Fred
ericton reaching the station at 
four forty-five and' the station 
plane following three quarters of 
an hour later.
John at 2.15 o’clock.

Attempt to Form Alliance 
With the Agrarians Was 
Not a Success.

They passed 8L: Special to The Standard.
Hampton. Oct. 6.—The campaign n 

Kings County is going forward with a 
vim which ensures the success of the 
Opposition candidate» on Saturday of 
this week.

The efforts of E. 8. Carter and his 
followers have destroyed all hope of 
•ucoees which the Government may at 
one time have entertained with re
spect to the Farmer vote, and the out
look today to that, despite the compli
cations created by the advent of the 
ÏWvuertV party, the Opposition, will he 

À elected by a very large majority. 
i-W After the Farmers.

During the past week or ten days 
desperate efforts have been made by 
Ned Carter and others to enlist the 
support of the farmers.
Government organization has loudly 
proclaimed its intention of running h 
straight ticket In Kings County, Its 
agents have been busily working to
ward the purpose of securing the en- 
dorsation of the Farmers. This activ
ity resulted Hi the Government drop
ping one of the members of Its ticket 
and at an executive meeting endorsing 
the candi dux: y of a strong Liberal who 
happened to be a member of the Far
mers’ ticket

THREE WINS 
IN KENT CO.
IS FORECAST

Predicted That Eight Seats at 
Least in Westmorland, Albert 

and Kent Are Safe.While the

Special to The Standard.
Mvnoùon, Oct. 5.—From. reporta re

ceived Cram different sections of 
Westmorland, Albert and Kent uoun- 
tree good judges of political contests 
feel uaeurtxl that there will be at 
least eight opponents of the Foster 
Government freon these three consti
tuencies, and a good fighting chance 
of a solid phtanx of Opposition farm 
era and laborers.

In Westmorland county, the oppon
ents of the Foster Government, com
posed of three United Fanners and 
one l>abor have the government 
ticket thoroughly frightened.
Labor ticket, which has been conduct
ing a personal canvass In the eastern 
end of the county, has met with great 
encouragement and they will undoubt
edly oome to Moncton and Salisbury 
parishes wiith a respectable lead.

The meetings being held by the 
government candidates have been 
rather alirnly attended and there to 
very little enthusiasm.

Do Own Speaking.
The Labor-Flammer candidate» have 

not found it necessary to import 
speakers with the constituency, while 
on the other hand the Foster party 
are so thoroughly fearful of the result 
that Hon. P. J. Vemict and others, in
cluding A. B. Ocipp, M. P. P.. have 
been called upon for assistance.

At the agricultural fairs held In 
the county observers declare that 
they found the people overwhelmingly 
In favor of Farmer and labor ticket 
anid -the election of tbe four men is 
confidently predicted

In Moncton City.
In Monoton City where there is a 

three cornered fight there to more spec
ulation as to the result, although the 
Opposition candidate. Geo. B. Willett 
is the favorite. Mr Willett has made 
a thorough canvass of city and _has 
met with such promises of support 
that almost ensures his election. The 
Labor -party claim that they will elect 
their man. There is a very large 
vote In the city, but a considerable 
portion is bound to go to -Mr. Willett. 
As the situation in Moncton Oiiy 
stands today the fight is between Lie 
Opposition and Labor vam-didates. 
So far the only public meeting heu-a 
during the campaign was that by the 
Government candidate last night. It 
was a frosty affair.

All three city candidates are prose
cuting a vigorous personal canvass, 
and the contest Is undoubtedly one of 
the most spectacular i-n the province. 

I" Kent County.
In Kent Æunty the election of Hon. 

Dr. Landry and hie two colleagues to 
as certain as a contest can be fore
casted. Reports from all parishes of 
Kent are to the effect that the Gov
ernment candidates are finding it 
hard going.

The Only Hope.
This was done through a realization 

that the Government nominees had ab
solutely no show and that the farmer 
candidates were in a very slightly bet
ter position. The sole hope of the 
Carter-Foster group was that by pro
fessing to adopt -the Liberal member of 
the Farmers’ ticket they would capture 
a proportion of the floating rote and 
weaken the widely expressed opposi
tion to the Foster Government 

(Continued on page 3)

The

to ROADS 
GET LITTLE 
GOVT MONEY

Hon. J. A. Murray at Green
wich Shows How Provincial 

Cash Has Been Used.

Special to The Standard
Greenwidh.- N. 11, Oct. 5—The Op- 

position meeting held here tills even
ing brought a splendid attendance. 
Electors from She whole surrounding 
country were present in large num
bers to hear a discussion of the Is
sues otf the day (by Hon. J. A. Murray. 
Mr. Murray has met with enthusiastic 
receptions at every meeting that lie 
has addressed in his campaign, but 
nowhere have his speeches been 
heard with heartier applause then here 
this evening. The other speaker was 
W. R. Scott, of St. John, an* his le- 
marks also made a Une impression.

*
The Road Question

Mr. Murray dealt particularly on the 
rcywl question, and discussing this all- 
Important matter, he made special 
inference to the tremendous expendi
ture that has been made on roads 
during the past three and e. half years. 
Money has been erpent in sucB" an ex
travagant manner that it is more than 
extravagance—it is wilful waste. The 
speaker laid strong emphasis on the 
facts that, despite he large amount 
of money expended by the department 
over which Hon. P. J. Veniot pro 
flefies, the stide roads -leading to the 
centres of population have been en
tirely neglected, 
wasteful expenditure on roads tuched 
a responsive chord and made such an 
appeal that the audience expressed 
its disapproval trf the government pol
icy of spuming those who live in the 
outlying districts in a ,no uncertain 
manner.

His view of the

“EVERY PARISH 
TO BE TAKEN”A Fair Critic

Mr. Murray was most fair In his 
criticism of the government, and im
pressed tiie audience with the candid 
manner in which he gave credit where 
credit is due; but when the speaker 

^ scored the administration for their 
* Improper safeguarding otf tire public, 

the audience showed ii/ a ve#y pro- 
nuucod manner that they were in 
sympathy with Mr. Murray’s view.

The speaker discussed among other 
questions the increase in capital^ lia
bilities. the addition to the Interest 
charge, uie great loss of revenue 
thqtBlgh the failure to meet the situ
ation caused Ly the abnormal price 
of lumber during the pae-t three years, 
and the further failure otf not increas
ing (he stumpage to an amount com
mensurate with the value of the pro
duct. He referred to the methods of 
direct taxation by the Foster Govern
ment as indicated by the assessing 
under the gutoe of the Patriotic Fund, 

the amusement tax, and finally to 
the amount assessed on the munici
palities throughout the province to 
carry out the provisions of the Health 
Act., which the speaker termed cum 

Æ& bersome, intricate, and altogether too 
Wf costly.
^ Mr. W. R. Scott

He was followed by W. It. Soott, who 
in a neat, briel and pointed address, 
stated eome of tbe reasons why In the

Albert County Predicts Utter 
Rout of the Government 
Candidates on Saturday.

Special to The Standard 
Hillsboro. Oct. 5—“We will win In 

every parish in the county.” Is the 
general opinion in Albert County to
night in Opposition circles. The Gov
ernment is in terror lest the seat s,»p 
from them as there is every Indien non 
It will do at the present moment. A 
big meeting was held tonight at Alma 
where John L. Peck and others reval- 
ed more of the gross extravagance 
and waste of the present administra
tion. Albert County will go against 
the Government candidates on Salur-

‘the province at heart, tihe present In
cumbents otf «Ofi-ré should be relieved 
of their responsibility -with a conse
quent benefit to the province at large 

The clear cut statements of affairs 
by both speakers deiijfly impressed 
the audience composed, tie it was. ol 
all the Intelligent eductors otf this sec- 
turn, and la added ground for the bekiet 
already held here that the entire Op
position ticket will be retiamd with

of

k. -U. ..
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COSTLY BUT 
INEFFICIENT 

THE CHARGE
Opposition Candidates in St. 
John City Score Government 

Policy Before Big Crowd.

FAILED TO GIVE 
SERVICE FOR DOLLARS

Debt of Province Vastly In
creased During Three Years 
of Wasteful Control.

A crowded house, made up not only 
of the male voters, but also of a large 
number of the women voters of the 
North End assembled in the Star The
atre last evening to Listen to tihe ad
dresses of the tour Opposition candi
dates In St. John City. Assisted by 
Col. W. H. Harrison, the four candi
dates, M usure Tilley, Campbell, Potts 
and Lewis, lay before the electorate * 
in a merciless criticism the record otf 
deficits which the so-called “business 
government” tod by Premier Foeter 
had laid upon the tax-burdened citi
zens oi the province.

It waa pointed out that the Foeter 
Government had increased the debt ol 
the province by $5,000,000, had collect
ed moneys for patriotic purposes and 
expended them for cutting down their 
own debt. The stand taken by Tre
nt 1er Foster and Dr. Roberts in the 
War Election ct 1917, and their stand 
on the Prohibition question were also 
placed before the audience in a clear 
fight.

Commissioner Thornton presided as 
the chairman of the meeting and in
troduced each of the speakers who 
were all warrn.y applauded.

James Lewis

Mr. Lewis said that —^ile he had 
been In politics for a number of years, 
it was the 11 ret Lime he had allowed 
his name to be placed on a ticket, and 
lie had seen to it that it was placed on 
the winning one He had come out 
m support of Prohibition, which he 
teiieved the vital issue of the day, 
and he wondered if the people knew 
where the Foster government were 
raising their campaign fund.

Lieutenant-Colonel Harrison felt 
that it a as the duty of every man and 
every woman to take an interest in 
public affairs and inform themselves 
as to What the> were voting for. The 
question might he asked why the Fos
ter Government, which had been in 
office for but three years waa again 
throwing the burden of exjiensja of an 
election cpi the people. They feared 
the Farmer party and wished to ribt 
back to power on a snap ballot, while 
tilt, farmer was engaged with bis 

(Continued on page 2)

YORK COUNTY 
PREDICTS 600 
FOR MAJORITY

Opposition Candidates Receiv
ing Biggest Welcome Ever 
Given Political Nominees.

Special to The Standard
Fredericton. X. B.. Oct. 5—Man

or the Opposition party’s cam
paign iu York County predicted to
day that the Opposition ticket would 
come into Fredericton from the par
ishes in the county with a majority 
of not less than 600 over the Govern
ment candidates. The Opposition par
ty’s meetings in the rural districts of 
York County have been worked with 
more and more success as the cam
paign has gone along and last night’s 
meetings were among the best that 
have been held, there being increas
ing support for the Opposition ticket 
plainly evident. “While there are. of 
course, new elements in this election 
an Opposition victory in York by a 
considerably larger majority than in 
the last general Provincial election 
seems as certain as anything can be 
in elections,’’ said one of the Opposi
tion’s active workers today.

Big Meeting Optimistic
One of the best meetings of the en

tire campaign was that which was 
held in the Opposition interests at 
Durham Bridge, being addressed by 
Col. H. F. McLeod, M. P.. and John 
D. Palmer, chairman of the Liberal 
Conservative executive of York Coun
ty. They held a meeting at Durham 
last week, but because of the storm 
the people could not get in from ihe 
outlying places and they were asked 
to return. This they did last evening 
with the result that they were greeted 
with what is said to have been tM 
largest and most enthusiastic politic* 
al meeting ever held at Durhal 
Bridge, which is one of the most i l 
portant farming centres of the Natl 
waak Valley. “It is all incMcative J 
the wray the people of York County 
are standing behind the Opposition 
ticket in this fight." said Colonel 
McLeod today.

t#.

Some Other Meetings
Other Opposition meetings hist 

night were held at Durtt’s Corner 
where a large audience listened to 
speeches by James K. Binder and 
John A. Young, two members of the 
Opposition ticket and Dr. B. M Mui 
lln. of North Devon, while another of 
the series of meetings held last night 
was at Temperance Vale, where S. B. 
Hunter and Charles D Richards, the 
other members of the Opposition tick
et, were speaking. Hon. J. B. M. Bax
ter. the Opposition Loader is to speak 
in the Opera House here on Wednes
day evening following a previous 
meeting at Marysville.
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the county be divided In t 
un office might be found 
their supporters.

In closing Dr. Campbell called the 
attention of the meeting to the way 
in which the Foster Government had 
used the St. John exhibition in their 
propaganda work 
that the exhibition eoclety wae sup
port*! by friends of both partie», only 
the government supporters had been 
given the opportunity to epee* there. 
Dr. Campbell asked the voters to vote 
the one ticket ami sweep Foetor and 
his government out of power.

• (
- iwq »o that 

fdr each of
■ ' ;

cor- country to New llunswkk.
The withholding of the votera list 

from the Opposition wee not to their 
credit. Bach party wae entitled to 
the liât, and, U showed poor sports 
m—mhip by the Foster government to 
have taken such an advantage over
‘ in 4P» first session of the House 

the office of registrar tor Westmoœ 
land had become vacant. Two of the 
government supporters wished to be 
placed In control, and the “business 
govemtnent*’ had then proposed that

fthet he received from the ti 
poratlou ter ((.U.

the minister, as a men of principle, 
resigning from the Government.

Not only had Smith been forced by 
Foster to leans the Government ,but 
Mr. Dugal, of Madaweeta* and Mr 
Sweeney wed Mr. Lager. of Weetmor-

Z the seconder. During the entire de- | 1BAX1ERFLA 
LIBERALE 

I AT ST. STE

COSTLY BUT , 
INEFFICIENT 

THE CHARGE

bate Dr. Roberta held bin peace and 
only when the matter had been fully 
dealt with did he raise his head und 
hoove a sigh of relief.

It rested with the people to 
“the silent temperance man" was to 
gei the support of the temperance 
vote, while Foeter got that of the boot 
loggers.

FARMERS’AID 
TO WIN KINGS

Dr. J. Roy Campbell said. While
11 hind. also. other provincial governments were 

encouraging emmlgrartAon from the 
old county, the Foeter government 
had shut up the go

:
NotwithstandingRoad Debt Up

aaid of Venlot's good
roads, they were *o ba expected when 
it waa realized that the mimuar had 
Increased the bonded debt of the p-ov- 
taoe by $2.100,000, who had excelled 
the amount of current revenue uy 
1327,000 and when the vurrtmt av
enue deficit allowed (340,000.

The Foeter Government claimed to 
sell the farmer lime at (1- per toj m 
any part of the provhice. An analysis 
of their lime with that of private com
panies showed the private compan es 
product oomtained 91.4 per cent of 
calcium carbonate, the esaominl ter- 
tillzing element in the lime while the 
government product contained only 45 
per cent. The private Interests sold 
their product at an average cost of 
$6.35 for the province so when the 
value of the tow limes were compared 
it in cent that the government charg
ed the farmer (10 tor the same value

t office
in ljumkm. although It wae not inL. P. D. Tilley.

L. P. D. Tilley complimented the peo
ple of the North Bud for the way they 
had turned oat to hear the Opposition 
candidates. The Foster Government, 
ho said wae a top-beuyy one ; they had 
nine ministère, whil ethe Government 
of No-vh Scotia, representing a much 
brger electorate, had but four.

The l'cown I^tnds of the province 
consisted of 700,000 acres, and the 
Ftumpage charged by the Government 
wa- but $6 per thousand, while the 
private owners on adjacent properLh-e 
charged from $10 to (12. The minie- 
tf»r of the department, the Hon. Mr. 
Smith, had Insisted on a stumpage 
charge that would compere favorably 
w ;th tiiuL of the private owners, hut 
the Premier feared the lumber inter
cuts. and refused, thus necessitating

Opposition Candidates in St. 
John City Score Government 

Policy Before Big Crowd.

Great Reception Gi\ 
sition Leader Wher 

views Govemmen

the best Interests of the province, 
and tt wae to be regretted that the 
government did not favor the bringing 
of desirable emmigrant* from the old

£Every Indication However 
That Opposition Will Carry 

County by Big Majority. I
• (Continued from pi 

Previous to the advent 
administration three l>oar 
for the county. Each had 
and inspector whoso bill 
tented to the municipal cc 
1he taxpayél-s had a cban< 
expenditure.» Since 191': 
been a change In carry 
regulations, bat it bad 
benefit to Charlotte con 
the old regime the Health 

jk than (l.ObO per year. T 
JF costing $3,6(H) per year t< 

ing oat of the Roberts' i 
the county there had been 
registration of titles sine 
present government said 
was out of date, “said yo 
new Index, ana this wort 
fa Ken three years ago at 
(2,000 per year to the co 
job was likely to last for 
of the mall who was doi; 
and the taxpayers would 
cn paying this (2,000 a ? 
been under way now Hot 
and was less than one-qua 

The Patriotic F 
In connection with 

Fund the Government lei 
lcilte County in two year 
îf6,000. There should h 
the county of Charlotte a 
the sum left over an 
amount sent to Ottawa, 
used It In the ordinary n 
and hide seme of the ovei 

The Prohibitory law w

(Continued from page one.)
Another reason might be the(Continued from page )

But the plan has fallen through. 
The .people of King» County kmw 
Sphere they stand. They are amazed 
at the awful extravagance of tna 
Foeter admlnlatra-tUm, which has 
plunged this province into mlUions o. 
dollars indebtedness in the space of a 

They fear the flnon 
covering the <wesent

drawing near of the elid o* the fiscal 
year wnen the large over-expenditure 
uf the government wouvd have to be 
brought before the people.

It wae to be question»*!’ if the peo
ple dosired as «tie h*ader at the loyal
ist iYovuice at New Ikunswnuk the 
«,nly premier in the dotninion. who had 
iu>w ia"ium a stand in the war-time elev
en of 19.lt, or the government who 
hau uoljecttid (&00,ûvV from the peo
ple for tin- patriotic fund ami spent 
11 i-8,0th> of Unit sum to offset the de
ne it they had piled up.

6
xff 1^very tew years, 

cmi ebuement 
year's «ransaoLkm. They stnnd aghast 
mt tin1 idea of direx t Duration as ox 
emptifled by the Foster Government In 
it* tiarofacc.il steal of (116.600 from 
the Patriotic Fund; they stand aghast 
aî. the prospect of further direct taxa- 
tkm through the iniquitous Public 
Health. Aot, by which every munici
pality 4e levied upon to 
«ttnoMtud rid leu loos ideas t>f lieu. l>r. 
Roberta, and they resent rer> 
pba-tlcatty Indeed the araoeemeiu tux. 
unckir which men, women and children 
ore oonvpollod to contribute directly 
to the extravagances of the Gove ra
mant by an aseeasrotui* on 
ticket they pnrehaso to moving plc- 
ture shows or other familiar entertain
ments Ln town* ox vi litige».

Government Party Jake.
In Kings Oounty the members of the 

"(lowwiuuoitt are a joke, while tho’ie 
<m the Fur mers' ticket are not much 
better,
Messrs, Murray, Jones and I>r<-ksim. 
who, tor a number of years. have rep
resented the people of that county In 
an entirely satisfactory manner, 
eafo to au.y that those representatives 
have In times of supremacy, on well 
ask tiuwwirf opposkon. secured more 
tor tiititr county than any représenta 
lives before (hoir time were aWo to 
da Mr. Murray has been in business 

■in Sussex for a lifetime. Mr. Jonra Is 
one of the beat known resident* of the 
entire ronstknency. a men with bu*t- 

Inton-et* throughout the entire 
,, who nolils the esteem of ail, 
Mr Dlck-eca ta Ctie of the most

0 15 imy- The Waltham * Riverside" 
model. Priced from $75 oo 
upwards. Many other Wah- 
tLirn models —* Ask jour 
jeweller.

AWALTHAM
VStudent Lists Decrease f 3::dmeet the

There was no question of the im 
., yet under 
the number of

4-:ii-8-portance o-t txlucalion 
tbt. Foster Government 
Normal School etinfenU iia<i decreased 
by one-halt toaobenv received Balance 
which were lower than that of the 
janitor s in the very 
they utlight. While the Fcwter gov- 
ernment coHeol«l a revenue which 
vxceedod vhat of the old government 
by a huge aum they had only expend 
<vi one thousand more than the gov
ernment on education.

iO
The British Empire 
is the Largest 
Trade Emporium 
in the World

schools lu which

0
1,

The basic reasons for 
Waltham supremacy

TN 1854 the first factory in the world to mano- I facture complete watch movements was opened at 
**- Waltham.

: 0
Mr. Petta

On tho Oppoe-ltion tilde are
Mr. Potts, on being railed upon tor 

an address, extended an imitation to 
the Hon. LXr. Roberta if he wa# >a the 
umlitviKv, to txime up end take a seat 

platform. His invitation met 
Mr. Potto said 

that during his public he ha,l
made an aasortion about any

iO
Canadian Mem and 
Canadian Ships 
Must Make Canada 
An Empire Trader

tiwith no response. iBefore that, plates were fashioned in one place, screws 
in another, springs in another. All the parts, produced 
by different people in different places, were finally as
sembled somewhere else. As a result, the time keeping 
qualities of completed movements were by no means 
reliable.
Waltham altered this condition.
Waltham replaced hit-or-miss methods whh standardization 
At Waltham were evolved those marvellous automatic machines 
which replaced much hand-work, resulting in greater precision.
A modem Waltham Watch is the world’s finest achievement m 
watch-making. To own a Waltham is not only to beassured of 
timp accuracy, but to have the prestige which cornea m*n possess
ing a watch that commands respect everywhere.

public man wiiiloh he did not to
b : true. Dr. Roberts had .said that he 
tuui made a deliberate falsehood; he 
htui ottered to debate the question vi’h 
the doctor on a public phufcrai, but 
his challenge was not accepted. It 
was evident that be had not the saiul 
of the true North Ender. who was al 
way* ready to tight m defence ut his 
Iirmeiple^.

At!iO

GREAIcountry 
wMle
successful farmers In the loworeud of 
Kings, and as such is entirely deserv
ing of the farmers* support In this 
matter of the formers' hovemsBU 
Premier Feeler and h!s satellites are 
laying great .-M.re.ts on what the Foster 
'Government has <ksae for the farmers 
Anyone wno will take the trouble to 
investigate will iiud timt J. A. Murray, 
during ills brief term of office, aoeom 
pHriieti momo in the interestd of 'he 
farming population of Now Brunswick 
than the iHiUre F.isîcr G over nan ont h is 
been able to do dur.ng the three years 
In whksh it has held office.

Opposition a Winner.
Wfciik) at one time the situation in 

reason

;0
Waltham Grandfather Hall 
Clocks, Mantel and Leather 
(all colors) Desk Clocks for 
homes of refinement. Ask 

your jeweler. roorTo develop our Sea - Heritage, 
we must send chosen and 
trained emissaries—our most 
able business men — to make 
preferential bade agreements 
with other nations in the Em
pire. And we must make good 
these bade agreements with 
Canadian Ships.

Got Rid of Road.

Mr. Foils said that there was a rail 
road between Hampton and St. Mar 
tins which tt junked would have 
brought about tix> thousand dollars, j 
He wished to comphmeitt the business , 
man premier, who, being a frtuud of ! 
F B. Carvell, hud been able to make j 
tht Federal Government pay (6i,00o | 
iuc- the ngnt to take it over and make , 
a road of iL

All realized the importance **f Che I 
1'noh.tbitkm Act, and k should have i 
been the doty of Dr Roberta, if he 
h;u« been a consistent temperance 
worker, to have introduced it in the 
House wlueiu asked to do ao by the 
pnohtbitlen loaders, the Rev Mr 
Sacnders, J. Willard Smith and others 
The'Hon Mr. Tweeddale wee its spun- 
s«*r. and a mearber of the Opposition

SAWALTHAM
WORLD'S WATCH OVER- TIMS

0
Thousand

THE c
Waltham Watch Company, Limited

Montreal

Makers and Distributors of H- altham Products 
in Canada

IWctorlee : Montreal. Caned* ; Weltàem. OAA.

Kings appeared complicated by 
of tiio advent of the Farmers' i>any, 
the sound voanmon sense of tiie peo
ple bus lieen n«vk:ng itself felt, and 
ti Kitty 4Jie success of the OpiKWtiion 
ticket by big majority is absolutely 
assured Tlie ejectors of Kings real
ize. as dotbeir fellow vLtitons in other 
constllunacies tlnu tile V en lot-Foster 
Governaneni is down and out, and they 
propre to stand by an adminîstrati xn 
which is nut oontrolied by the North

0 > , Our TIThe Navy League of Canada.

»
BORN.

ADVERTISEMENT ADVERTISEMENTADVERTISEMENTADVERTISEMENT I ADVERTISEMENTMcKINNEY—At the UvmnfteUtw Ma 
ternit y Home, on October uth, to 
Mr. ami Mrs. J. tidwajxi MuKinney,OPPOSITION MEETING 

’Prentice Boys’ Hall 
West St. John, Thursday 

evening at 8 o’clock. Hear These Candidates SpeakMARRIED.

NEARIN-MEREDITH—to this c*y 
om Oct. 5, by the Rev. Gtxxrge 
F. Dawson, pastor of the Exmouth 
Street Methodist nhureh. Wesley J. 
Noarhi of the SL .IoIhi fire depart- 
ment and Mise May Meredith of 
Boston, (Muse).

1
Second hand, be: no: Sorond-ru.t'--- 

a kow-jiriood iau of good typewriters 
in older models and in good order for
work.

J**. A. ldttle. Mgr., 37 l>m:k St., SL
John, N. B.

243The Most Important Meeting of the Pres
ent Campaign Will Be Held At UNIONDIED

Grocer ;• Wife- Goa t say I like the 
Bui.Fide. It's nothing biu rond and
uatar.

Milkman » Wiû- lf»lt wasn't for the 
tend and water. Mrs. Litewate. our 
husbands couldn't afford this holiday. 
—London Opinion

JOHNSTON—In Mil-ford, on October 
:.ih, John Strang Johnston, in the 
tif.rd years of his age. born In Fair 
lie, Scotland, leaving his wife and 
one brother to mourn. IMPERIAL THEATRE S 4
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Small
Designs
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This Evening at 8.30 O’clock._ Vs -■

7 -,

L Ai

\ :.:jÙ Men and Women Electors invited to hear 
discussion of political issues by the Good 
Government candidates.

!
HON. W. F. ROBERTS. M.D. 

Mlal.tc, of Public Health.HON. W. E. FOSTER 
Premier of New Bruniwldt.

Shakers, scarfs 
and capos are very 
styflah this season, 
and we Sttaw a wide 

a s e o r tment In 
Mink, Near Seal, 
Mole 
Alaska Sable, eto.

v
\

m
Squirrel,

HON W.L FOSTER 
HON. W. F. ROBERTS 
ROBERT T. HAYES 
WILUAM E. SCULLY

ii

ii
>rA

i 4
LX*

Elegant Coats
1

The smarte*-4 styles shown In years 
in iiudnon Seal Near Seel, MnhfcraL
Op^beum, Bacooun. MWK P«tf- Meetings on Thursday evening at Palace 

Theatre, Main sheet, and at Odd Fellows’ 
Hall, West Side.fl. Bed. tones, lid. West<K1 ^RsajmCi

r, «. JOBM, M. B.
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^BAXTER FLAYS 
LIBERAL ERA 

) AT ST. STEPHEN

advertisementADVERTISEMENT ADVERTISEMENTout taking his seat in tâie House, 
whore he represented the County ol 
Carterton, and they refused to open 
tike constituency, leaving this county 
without Its full representation for 
their entire term. The statues of the 
province cell for an election when a 
minister is placed in charge of spend
ing department*. l)r. Roberta was ap
pointed without salary to get around 
that difficulty, and while they did not 
give him a salary, they did give him 
$9,>9 in traveling expenses. Their 
arts in this regard prove them a party 
of expendiency rather than one of 
principle. The premier referred to 
Mreir increase, the succession duties, 
hut how tmd they done it, by taxing 
the smaller amounts instead of the 
larger ones. The government claimed 
to have saved money by cutting the 
five per cent, allowed for collections 
.cut, but instead of a saving, they had 
paid a man $1,800 a year to collect 
them, and in 1917 the amount which 
v;auM have been paid In commissions, 
$15.000.

The government had taken $118,000 
in Patriotic Fund, placed a tax on all 
nnusement to raise revenue for ordin
ary expenditure. What did they need 
this money for? Well, for one thing 
they had increased the executive ex 
penses from $2,668 to $4,721.

Reviews Mr. Tweeddale

tiie statue books by the old Govern
ment. What had the Foster Govern
ment done? They had placed the’ 
enforcement In the hands of party 
ward-he ll era and used It as a pottv.na. 
wca-pon to advance their own cause 
and thus brought it Into disrepute.

The Hon. Mr. Baxter 
The chairman next'introduced

m THE OPPOSITION DEBACLEA] /

mHon.
Dr. Baxter, leader of the Opposition. 
On rising to epaak he was given a 
magnificent reception. He was glad 
he say a word, in flavor of his friend, 
Mr. Flewelltng, a man who had done 
good work foi the paty in Charlotte 
Connty He paid a tribute to Dr. Tay
lor, whom he was sure would again 
receive a large vote, lie was well 
satisfied with candidature of Me* rs. 
Cuptil and Pollard who were ruantng 
in Opposition to the ‘asent govern-

He was satisfied 1*ie farmers elect 
ed would not support the Foster-Ypn- 
Kit combination, and might well join 
hands with the Opposition The educ
tion had been called, and it was not 
the privilege, but Che duty of evipry 
elector to go tf the polls and cast their 
ballot on every oi>portunlty for the 
men they believed best fitted to carry 
on the affairs of the country. During 
the last session he had beard a great 
deal from Government sources about 
Lkberaàism. Per his part, he did not 
see the necessity of introducing Do
rn mon politics into provincial matters, 
where all the matters to be dealt with 
were purely local.

Since they had introduced the tsBue, 
however, he wanted to talk the mat
ter over and see how their acts squar. 
eti with their professions. Take the 
principle of nc taxation without repre
sentations. Previous to 1917 there 
had been some vacancies in the House 
end the Opposition raised a great 
howl about it and cried out about the 
awful crime committed in not holding 
these elections at that time all the 
vacancies were in the government

it ALL 
EYES 

RIGHTON
Great Reception Given Oppo

sition Leader When He Re
views Government Work.

Never in the political history of New Brunswick has any 
party faced the electors in the same disorganized condition as 
does the Baxter-NInrray party today. Ont of a total of forty-six 
seats in the House they are contesting but twenty-six. If they 
carried every one they could scarcely carry on a government.

As a matter of fact there is not one seat in the province 
they are reasonably sure of carrying and there is every reason 
to believe that they will not elect more than two or three mem
bers at the most. Should the Farmers gain seats it will be in 
counties previously held by the Opposition and where Opposi
tion candidates are again in the field. How does it stand?

Â

"Tl ej
• (Continued from page 1) 

Previous to the advent of present 
ed ministration throe lx>arde of health 
for the county. Each had a chairman 
and inspector whoso bills were pre
leu ted to the municipal council, where 
the taxpayéri» had a chance to control 
expenditure. • Since 1917 there had 
teen a change in carrying out the 
regulations, l»nt it had been of no 
benefit to Charlotte county. Under 
the old regime the Health Act cost less 

A-than $1.000 per year. Today it was 
costing $8,500 per yeer forth 
ing out of the Roberts’ measure, 
the county there had been a system of 
registration of titles since 1874. The 
present government said this system 
was out of date, “said you must have 
new Index, a no this work was ufider 
taken three years ago at the cost ol 
$2,000 per year to the county.” This 
job was likely to last for the lifetime 
of the mall who was doing 
and the taxpayers would h 
cn paying this $2,000 a year. It had 
been under way now for three years 
and was less than one-quarter done.

The Patriotic Fund 
In connection whh the TTrtriotlc 

Fund the Government levied on Char
lotte County In two years the sum of 
?f 6,600. There should have come to 
the county of Charlotte a refund from 
the sum left over and above the 
amount sent to Ottawa. Instead they 
used It in the ordinary revenue to try 
and hide seme of the over-expenditure. 

The Prohibitory law was placed £n

«

orbitant fee for actions under the then 
Compensation Act. •’Realizing at the 
time the need for better legislation, 
the government of the day had ap
pointed a commission of the fairest 
and best men, who were employers of 
the labor and asked the labor organ
izations to appoint their representa
tives and we selected for chairman 
of that commission a gentleman who 
had run in the previous election as a 
candidate of the Opposition, but one 
well qui
was selected for. 
r.arlc their report and the law enact
ed was based on that report, but the 
créait belongs to the previous gov
ernment, not to the administration 
now in power.

nr-

Mr. Tweeddale. the know-it-ell min
ister of agriculture, had done two 
things. He hao purchased seed. He 
had also purchased sheep, amt these 
turned out to be scrubs. The old gov
ernment had in their last year from 
the Dominion Government $56,000. The 
t'ester Government had $96,000, and 
yyitb that amount they had not done 
a hit more for agriculture than the 
old government. The premier in his 
manifesto claimed credeit for Work
men’s Compensation Act. It was his 
opinion that such or the •■redit for 
this act belonged to the working men 
themselves.

When he was attomey^enmU there 
had been passed a law making it im
possible for a lawyer to take an ex-

THE NOMINATIONSMadawaika, two Government mem
bers elected by acclamation.

Victoria, no official opposition.
( Messrs. Tweeddale and Burgess car

ried Victoria in 1917 against the gov
ernment of the day by nearly 500 
jority).

Carleton, one Opposition candidate 
endorsed. Two Government candi
dates nominated, leaving Government 
supporters free to choose third candi
date from four others in field.

(Farmer gain here, if any, would be 
no loss to Government).

York, three tickets in field.
(Farmer gain here, if any, no loss to 

Government).
Charlotte, two Opposition candidates 

only in field. Two Farmers running.
(Farmer gain here, if any, no loss to 

Government).
Sunbury, no Opposition candidates 

in field. ( This is Ex-Premier Hazen’s 
old constituency, now abande|ned by 
his successors).

Queens, three tickets in field.
Kings, three Opposition, two Gov

ernment and three farmers running.
(Farmer gain here, if any, no loss to 

Government).
St. John City and County, straight 

party fight for six seats. (Generally 
conceded Government will carry all 
six, or net gair. of five seats).

Albert, straight party fight. (Now 
held by Opposition).

Moncton City, Government, Opposi
tion and Labor candidates running. 
(Conceded 'o Hon. C. W. Robinson, 
Minister of Lands and'Mines).

Westmorland, no Opposition candi
dates in field.

(Carried against government of day 
in 1917 by Foster candidates by majori
ties running up to 700).

Kent, no Opposition candidates in 
field. (Carried by present members in 
1917 by majorities from 600 to 800).

Northumberland, no Opposition can
didates in field. (Carried by present 
members against Murray-Baxter gov
ernment by majorities of more than 
1.000).

Gloucester, straight party fight.
(Present members won in 1917 

against Murray-Baxter candidates by 
majorities of 2,000, latter losing their 
deposits).

Restigouche. three tickets in field, 
Messrs. LeBlanc and Harrison having 
endorsation of Government.

allfied to till tJhe position he 
This commission

the wort,
are to go (St John Globe, Independent) 

Should every straight Opposition 
candidate now in nomination be elected 
on Saturday next—a thing practically 
impossible—there would be a total only 
of twenty-six,—a bare majority of the 
House. The certainty that the twenty- 
six cannot possibly be elected is so abso
lute that the nomination day results 
may be accepted as convincing proof 
that the Opposition entertains absolute
ly no hope of overthrowing the Foster 
Government. While the Government 
has candidates for every constituency, 
with two of these already elected, the 
Opposition is abandoning one-half of 
the seats to the Government, the farm
er, labor and independent parties. No 
opposition of any kind is offered the 
two Government candidates in Mada- 
waska. In every other constituency 
there is a fight, but in six counties— 
Kent, Westmorland, Northumberland, 
Sunbury, Carleton and Victoria, with 
an aggregate cf eighteen member! 
the Opposition has not one official can
didate. The opponents of the Govern
ment in these counties are farmer, labor 
and other independents. Such farmers 
as Hon. B. Frank Smith, Col. Sheridan 
and Hon. Dr. Landry would no doubt 
support the Opposition if elected, but 
the majority of the independent candi
dates in those six ridings, should they 
become members of the House, would 
undoubtedly give support to the Gov
ernment. In Charlotte county, with 
four members, the Opposition party is 
running only two candidates, which 
means that should the Opposition ticket 
carry at least two of the four could not 
be counted as straight Opposition. The 
significance of the situation as outlined 
by the nominations lies in the fact that 
the Opposition has abandoned West
morland, Northumberland, Victoria, 
Sunbury and parts of Charlotte and 
Carleton counties to the farmers and 
labor. As the triumph of the Govern
ment in a number of the constituencies 
in which straight party fights are taking 
place, including St. John, is practically 
conceded, it at once becomes apparent 
that the straight Opposition party 
be little more than a small minority in 
the next New Brunswick Legislature. 
That is the outlook written clearly 
across the face of nomination day re
turns.

The Crown Lands ma-
VVith regard to the policy of the Op

position in connection with the oper
ation of the crown lands, he said the 
operators must pay whatever it was 
worth, and this must of necessity be | 
a variable figure, due to the fluctua
tions cf the tomber market.

What had they dene with their 
money? The Public Health Act cost 
$27,060. and ol this amount, $16,000 
wasTor salaries. It had been charged 
the policy of the Opposition was to 
repeal this act This was not true, 
but the non-essentials would be cut 
out and the expense for use\\ss of
ficials done away with.

The Fosteir-Venlot administration 
talked a lot about their road policy, 
which was costing the people a big 
sum of money for which the prov* 
nice was being loaded up with a big 

The mortgage was all

Case of Dr. Roberts
In May, 1917, the iu-w House met. 

“One of the our party had died with-

à
At The 7^3011 7/

GREAT FALL 
FOOTWEAR mortgage, 

right if the work was permanent, but 
tor work, and this was not the kind 
of work being done i*y the Foster- 
Veniot combination. Jt was the pol
ity of the Opposition to do this worn 
out of ordinary revenue, and not *<> 
spend it all on a few roads in special
ly favored sections, but see that all 
parts of the province got a share of 
the expenditure.Thousands Are Being Satisfied With the Wonderful Bargains

The Growing Dept

In the time which they had £een m 
office they had increased tile interest 
charges from $851,000 to $4!i:i,000 by 
their fondness for issuing bonds. The 
government claimed to have increased 
the expenditure for education, but the 
figures showed that in 1916 the amount 
spent was $206 500; in 191!) the amount 
was $195,769. Dd this look like an 
increase ? What they had done was 
to pass it over

The premier 
electric development: * The Opposition 
were prepared to go ahead with a 
sound scheme of water power devel
opment.

Mr. Baxter closed his remarks with 
a pledge that when he was called upon 
to form a government, it would be a 
clean, honest and capable administra

$2.98
Our Thursday Offer is the Best Yet 

LADIES ONLY
DULL KID SHIMM1E PUMPS. 
DULL KID OXFORDS (as cut) 
DULL KID 2 EYELET TIES.

$2.98

<
L<\ the municipalities, 
talked about hydro-

OPPOSITIONMEETING 
’Prentice Boÿs’ Hall 

West St. John, Thursday 
evening at 8 o’clock.§a 243243

CASH STORE UNIONUNION Usually.
A newly married man is always 

willing to attend his wife’s church 
but lie is apt to he shy about acquiring 
the habit.—Hamilton Herald.

SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR

DODGE CAR WILL 
NOT BE REDUCED4

Official confirmation of preen dis 
patches from Detroit, announcing that 
there would be no reduction in the 
price of Dodge Brother* Motor Cars, 
has been received by The Victory Gar
age & Supply Co.. I Ad., 92-94 Duke 
Street, St. John. N B., the Dodge Bro
thers Dealers in this City. A tele
gram from C. W. Matheson, acting 
general sales manager to the loc.il 
dealers, reads :

"Dodge Brothers policy has ever 
been to 
naked.

An Old Friend can

give full value for the price 
There will lie no reduction in 

resent prie.es of Dodge Brothers 
cars. Newspaper reports to the 

contrary are absolutely untrue.”
‘Dodge Brothers announcement was 

no surprise to us." said Mr. J. Hoyden 
Thomson, manager of the Victory 
Garage & Supply Co.. Limited, ‘"in fact 
k is only a substantiation of Dodge 
Brothers business 
time have they ev« 
cess amount for their product. As in 
the past, they will continue in the fu
ture to demand a fair return for their

The mere fact that the demand for 
still

more we are able to make the best 
of Canada’s famous Wheat. The 

removal of Government control now allows 
us to supply “ high patent ”

QNCE
'-y' use the Pi

tor

This is the record. It would be a rash man indeed who 
would predict that Mr. Baxter would be called upon to form a 
government alter the election. On the contrary, after Oct. 9, 
the names of the men who brought disgrace to the province 
will no more be heard in public life and the Government which 
has made such an admirable record in the last three and one- 
half years will go back with the hearty endorsation of the 
people.

PURITSJ FLOUR inciplee. At no 
emamded an ex

p-ri 
r d

of the high standard of quality of pre-war days.
Once more, old friends of PURITY 

FLOUR will be able to produce the delicious

4)
Dodge Brothers motor cars is 
greater than the supply, despite the 
great expansion program at the 
tory, has absolutely nothing to do 
the decision to continue the present 
prices. In marketing their ear Dodge 
Brothers have never made a point of 
price and will never 
it y of their product 
competition.”

bread and light, flaky pastry, which gave this 
famous brand its national reputation. sacrifice the quai- 

to enter price MAKE THE MAJORITY LARGENew friends will quickly appreciate the 
result of careful milling of the best part of 
Canada’s finest wheat ; in the material im
provement in all their baking.

Order a bag from your Grocer.

why?
A man at sixty years of age is 
either a failure or a success. 
BEECHAM'S PILLS have been 
made for sixty years and have 
the largest sale of any medicine 
in the world ! Millions use

OPPOSITION MEETING 

Seamen’s Institute 

Wednesday evening 

at 8 o’clock.

DUTCH WANT AIRSHIPS 
TO KEEP HIGH IN AIR

OPPOSITION MEETING 

Seamen’s Institute 

Wednesday evening 

at 8 o’clock.

The Hague, Oct. 5.—So many conti
nental aar plane lines now cross Hol
land that sprav of the Dutch cities 
have adopted ordinances to prevent 
the air liners from flying to low as to 
become a Bounce of danger An ordin
ance adopted by this city requires 
the air pilots to keep more than 800 
feet above the level of the dty.

Western Canada Flour Mills Co., limited BEECHAKrS
PILLS

¥ 4

I

ivrq so thatin i

jbeU called tbe 
ing to the way 
Jo vei n ment had 
liWtiou in their 
Notwithstanding 
vciety was sup- 
Kb parttee, only 
►rters had been 
to speak there, 

e voters to vote 
reep Footer and 
r power.
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About 23,573 Pfci 
lyn Witness C 
Three to One- 
lyn Record.OPPOSITION CANDIDATES IN

KINGS COUNTY
New Tork, Oct* B-— 

I American League Club 
the Brooklyn I* 

of 3 to l hi the 
the IS20 world eeriee l 

The victory, v 
•more tm#reeelTe than t 
; appear to Indicate» ma 

* (eel team, play» spark 
! liant Individual vnxrk > 
I the. ladiase» which mi 
et the Dodger» dun hj

by a throng of beeeb 
SfcteadaBco did not <►▼** 
el preelneta of the Mb 
leordlng to the official 
i National Commission 
paid admission to the 

, while at Least another 
; he added when the 1 r 
j and other senti-ofifiaU 
Urea are included.

tooted
«coca

\

H

Enthusiastically Received 
Everywhere Throughout

the County!

Gate Reeel

The gate receipts w 
as $79,049. In both * 
gate receipt® this fleur 
best Individual gaaiu i 
Brooklyn in the series 

The game was playt 
Uoaa far from being 

i balL A aCUX north wi 
a cold gray sky and t 

! wee remiadeoent of 
| than «t a summer epoi 
1 it grow ae the contest 
: the frigM atmoep h ere c 
1 the eniiuietaam of the 
us Cleveland checked 
the Brooklyn player* 
real factor In the batti 
and rooting faded awa; 

j caafconal bursts of app 
outstanding plays.

A High W

l '

■

iJ
I

A high wind also pis 
the fielding of fly balls, 
were an unusual numl 

The gate carried tht 
in wierd spirals whbSupporters of Foster Government are looking to the Opposition for relief from the staggering burden 

of public debt, for relief from taxation through the Afhusement Tax which is collected from men, women 

and children throughout the province, for relief from direct taxation through the Public Health Act where 

the people are being assessed to pay for the upkeep of this department.

Waiting fielder to tire
the ball like a ratifie 
wounded bird. It wa 
to Judge property the • 
descending ball that 
for Cleveland's first so 

Regardless of wii 
however, there remain 
in the minds of the fat 
the better team at the 

1 Itial contest for the 
of the diamond. Both t 
dividual play of the v 
iperior to that of 'Brool 

Coveleskie pitched a 
and held tne oppo 
check throughout th 
was backed by perfect 
infield and outfield, t 
remarkable game at 
absolutely no signs « 
such as might have lx 

, a youngster thrown 
series, under the c< 

-marked his debut.
Manager Speaker 

proved a barrier beyoi 
almost impossible to 
and made sensational 

! the right and left of 1 
tion with an abandon 
cheers even from the 
the home team folic 
O’Neill, with his two i 
ing doubles iwas the s: 
tho victors.

The people of Kings County are resenting the attitude of Mr. E. S. Carter who is trying to defame the 

characters of Messrs. Jones, Murray and Dickson, the popular Opposition candidates, men who have done 

and are doing more for the country than any other members elected in Kings County.

Mr. Carter's own record is too well known for the electors of the County of Kings to place any confi

dence in the wild flights of imagination in which he indulges when trying to blacken the characters of his 

opponents. Mr. Carter is now stating that the Government put two candidates in the field and there will be

Feature P

For Brooklyn the fe 
play of the game wa» 
derftil catch of Sp 
drive to the right fit 
fifth inning. The ball 
of the Cleveland maru 
port like the crack 
Failed to the extreme 
field.
extra base hit, bni < 

‘ back with the crash 
when he reached tho 
«prang high up again 

m and caught the ball in 
Æ ten feet above groun 

bouncing up and off ti 
* Cleveland hatters { 
easier to hit than eit 
(’adore. The Indians 
runner on firm after ( 
fourth inning, going c 
the remainder of the 
Robinson of Brooklyn 
tifice of baseball to 
Into victory in tiosinj 
lag two pinch hitters 
without effect, which 
the appearance of th

1undivided support for a third. THIS IS NOT SO, The Government put THREE CANDIDATES IN THE
It appeared I

FIELD, but realizing that the Opposition ticket would have a walk-over one retired and the Government ex

ecutive endorsed Mr. Huggard at the meeting held in Hampton as the third member, indicating that there 

is underground work going on and Mr. Carter is the manipulator. The farmers are awakening to this fact 

and will vigorously endorse the policy of Mr. Jones, Mr. Murray and Mr. Dickson on October 9th. The 

farmers are being misled, hut are beginning to realize that they have been made the tool of the Govern

ment. The Opposition has done more for the farmers of Kings County and the Province of New Bruns

wick than the Foster Government has ever done, or will do.
Make» a Family 

of Cough Rt
HMllT MtOT then 
ceush nyrupw, and Mi 
KMily and quickly

Mr. Jones is a reputable business man whose record is well known in the County of Kings; Mr. Murray 

has long been a resident of Sussex and is highly esteemed by all, and Mr. Dickson is a responsible farmer. 

Their ticket is one which appeals to all who desire a square deal.

If you combined the ■
ties of every known ‘Tea 
remedy, you probably v 
much real curative i>ow< 

▲ this simple home-made
M which is easily preps

minutes.
Get from any druggie 

Pint-x, pour it into 
fill the bottle with 
plain granulated sugar 
molasses, honey, or cor 
aired. The result is Iti 
better cough nvrup that 
readv-made and saves et 
pleasant ami never spoi 

This Pinex and Syrup 
right at the cause of a 
almost immediate relief 
phlegm, stops the mint 
and heals the sore, irrit 
so gently and easily tl 
astonishing.

A dav*s use will usual 
ordinary cough ami for 1 
hoarseness and brunch in 
is nothing better.

Pinex is 
compound of 
tract. and has been used 
to break up severe eon- 

To avoid disappoint,i 
• druggist for *2Y? ounce? 

full directions, and do 
’ thing else. Guaranteed 

satisfaction or money 
funded. The Pinex

,\

1

Vote for Murray, Jones Dickson a most valus 
of genuine >

L
Ont.
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k CLEVELAND INDIANS WON
p FIRST WORLDS SERIES GAME

hew Cleveland eeared the game: — 
Cleveland

to be divided aa the player» far 
the teams which finished second and

veieskie 1. Hits off Marquant, fire In 
six Innings; off Mamau^ none In two 
innings; off Cadore, none In one In
ning. Struck out, by Marquant four;

by Ueveleakie, 
Losing pitcher. Marquard. 

Time of game 1.41. Umpires, Klem, 
(National) behind the plate, Connolly 
(American) ‘at first base. O'Day (Na
tional. at second base, Dlneen, (Am
erican) at third.

kUtirfl la the National andW AB R
Evans* LI*-. «*•••• 2 0 
Jamieson, r. L .. .. 1 0 
Warn began aa, 3b. » 3 0 
Speaker, o«f., 4 0
Burns, lb.,------
x Smith, r£,.« «
Gardner, 3 b,..
Wood, tit, .«

B* by Mamaux, three;
olhThe Cleveland players have voted a 

full share ef the portion of the re- 0
0

ceipta to be divided among them, to 
the widow of Ray Chapman, the short 
step, who wue killed Ujr a pitched bail 
in a game between Cleveland and New 
York In this city.

Cleveland got the Jump on Brook 
lyn by scoring two runs in the second 
Inning. Burns, the first man up, bit a 
high fly which came down where 
Konetcby was standing. The wind 
caught the bail and Kooetchy Jogged 
a step forwent, then backward, then 
sidewise and in the end the bell drop
ped safely to the ground. It went as 
a single. Ron etch y picked up the ball 
and threw it to second to head off 
Burns, but uo one was midway to re
ceive the throw and the hail went to 
left field. Burns, meantime complet
ing the circuit for the first ran. After 
Gardner hud been disposed of at first, 
Wood drew a pass and went to third 
ou Sowell’s single to right centre. 
Wood then scored on O'Neill's double 
down the left field Hue.

In the fourth Inning, with one out, 
Joe Wood doubled to left centre and 
remained at the midway when Sew
ell filed to Myers. Wood scored qn 
O’NellTs double to right.

Brooklyn's only

About 23,573 Paid Admissions on Ebbets’ Field in Brook
lyn Witness Cleveland Win First Game by Score of 
Three to One—Gate Receipts $79,049 Makes a Brook
lyn Record.

4 (i f..3 11 9
.10 0 0
- 4 0 0 0
*.3114 

Johnston, lb.,. 10 0 1
Sewell, ea,.................. 3 0 1 3
O'Neill, .................... 3 0 2 3
Coveleskie, p. *-* *« 3 0 0 2 2 0

0

?0

Vs lb. tins 
50 cents

o
0 INSTRUCTOR APPOINTED.0
0 W E Stirling had been appointée* 

physical instructor of the Y M. C. 1, 
succeeding Joseph ,1. McNamara, 
The appointment will <be a popular 
one, for "Ernie'' Stirling U generally 
recognised as one of the beet middle 
distance runners produced in the 
Maritime Provinces In addition he 
has had a wide experience as a basket 
bail, handball end hockey player and 
has been a follower of skating, swim
ming and baseball, hi gymnasium 
work he gained valuable experience 
as » member of the Y M C A.

The new Instructor will enter oa 
his duties, on Monday,

0
1 New York. OeL B—The Cleveland 
American League Club decisively de
feated the-Brooklyn Nationals by the 
bfcece. of 3 to 1 la the initial game of 
the 1320 world series hero this after- 

The victory, which was far

the Brooklyn box 
however, held his own In enrery com
parison against the three twlrlers 
Used by the Dodgers.

Comparison of Pitchers

Qoveleakle, e
MACDONALDSTotals ... - -30 3 6 27 13 U

Brooklyn

AB R
Olsen, .................. 3 o
J. Johnston, 3b., «.30 
Griffith, r.'.(••**»« 4 0 1 1

4 114 
Myers, a t, ...... 4 0 0 1
Konetcby, lb............ 4 0 0 12
KUduff 2b..........
Krueger, c., ...
Marquard, p., ..

\ -jttore Impressive than the score would 
; appear to indicate, was won by per- 
feet Liant play, sparkling with bril- 

: liant Individual work on the part of 
* the, Indians, which made the efforts 
of ties Dodgers dull by comparison.

The opening oootest 
by a throng of base ball fans which 
Bltendance did wot overflow the norm-

0A comparison of pitcher» in the 
first game of the world's series shows 
that Coveleskie of Cleveland threw 
the hell up to the batter only 85 times 
in the nine Innings, while the total 
for his three Brooklyn opponent» was 
112. Marquard threw 80 times & six 
tunings* Mamaux, 28 In two and Ca- 
dore six In one.

Coveleskie, although yielding the 
same number of hits as the rival 
Brooklyn pitchers, was much steadier 
than Marquard or Mamaux. Covolee- 
kle threw 24 balls, Marquard 31, Ma
maux » and Cadore 2, while their re- 

m is rod strikes 
were 22, 21, 15 and 1. The Brooklyn 
batter» fouled off nine pitches for 
strikes and the Cleveland men 14. 
Only one foul occurred after two 
strikes were on the batter and that 
was made by J. Johnston, Brooklyn, 
In the first Inning.

Only six Cleveland men went out on 
flies, while 11 Brooklyn bate men went 
out by the air route. Each side hafl 
13 men grounding out 
never pitched less than 10 balls aa 
inning and doubled that number la 
the second, when he became unsteady 
after Konetchy’s errors let Burns 
score. Coveieakie’6 total in the sev
enth and eighth innings was 13 each. 
Marquard had four strike outs, Covel
eskie three and Mamaux three, all 
of which came in the seventh when 
he relieved Marquard.

Division of the receipts for the game 
follows;

Ten per cent of gross to National 
Commission, $7,904.90, leaving a bal
ance of $71,144.10. Sixty per cent of 
this balance for players fond $42,686.- 
46, forty per, cent to club obn 
$28,457.64.

The player» fund is divided 75 per 
cent to the members of the two teams 
participating in the world’s series and 
twenty-five per cent to go into a pool

1

BRITISH 
CONSOLS

Wheat, 1 f,
M0

1
*i: -.3 0 0 1 

.-« 3 0 6 7 

..1000 

..1000 
Mamaux. p... .. 0 0 0 0
zx Mitchell .. .

Cadore, .............

0witnessed A very high grade smoking 
tobacco at a low price.

“Consols” — an original 
Macdonald Brand and a 
favorite of the particular 
smoker.

0
0

al precincts of the NbbeL’a Field. Ac
cording to the official figures of the 

i National Commission 22,573 persons 
;#aid admission to the Brooklyn park, 
i while at least another thousand can 
j he added when the > newspaper men 
j and other eeati-otoolal refireaentiti- 
Uvea are included.

0
0 OPPOSITION MEETING 

'Prentice Boys’ Hall 
West St. John, Thursday 

evening at 8 o’clock.

.« 1 0

..0 0 0 0

..0 0 0 0

00
0
0

,
VTotals .....................31 1 5 27 13 1

—x batted far Burns In 9th ; 
ted for Wood In 9th; z batted for Mar
quard in 6th. xx batted for Mamaux 
In 8th; zu rah for Mitchell In 8th. 

Summary:—
Two base hits. O’Neill, (2), Wood,

Sacrifices,

spec live totals for run came In the 
seventh, when Wheat led off with a 
double to rigbLHe took third while 
Myers was being retired at first and 
scored when Konetcby was put out at 
first, Burns to Coveleskie.

The spectators were slow In filing 
Into the stands and there

0

Cato Receipts

The gale receipts wens announced 
as $79,049. In both attendance and 
gate receipts this figure surpasses the 
best Individual game record made at 
Brooklyn In the series of 1916.

The game was played under condi
tions far from -being ideal for base- 

i bell. A stiff north wind blow out of 
j A cold grey eky and the temperature 

remindeoeni of football rather 
j than of. a summer sport. So cold did 
| it grow aa U*e oonteet developed, that 
; the frigid atmosphere appeared to chill 
; the enthusiasm of the spectators, an* 
as Cleveland checked each effort of 
the Brooklyn players to become a 
real factor In the battle, the cheering 
and rooting faded away until only oc
casional bursts of applause rewarded 
outstanding plays.

Wambeganss,Wheat.
Johnston. Double play, Konetcby to 
Krueger to Johnston. Left on 
bases, Cleveland, 3; Brooklyn, 5. 
Base on balls, off Marquard 2, off Co-

were many 
vacant seats when Evans opened the 
game with an infield out. Later these 
mats were filled, but there was an ap
parent lack of enthusiasm with pre
ceding world’» series.

Much of the typical noise and root
ing was missing and there w

Marquard

“CORNS"_ little
evidence of concerted effort to cheer 
on either team. Speculators who of
fered both grand stand and bleacher 
mats at several times the face value, 
found few purchasers and after the 
first inning were glad to dispose of 
them for fifty per cent of the original 
price. The high ground back of the 
park end the roofs of apartment 
houses in the vicinity were thronged 
with men and boys but these crowds 
dwindled as the cold wind and the in
ability of the Brooklyn hitters to hit 
Coveleskie safely, chilled their base- 
bail ardor.

Score by Innings:
Cleveland .. 02010000 0—3 5 0 
Brooklyn .. .000000 1 0 0—1 5 1

The following official box score tells

4
Lift Right Off Without Painj

I n t

&RI n.AA High Wind
1?1 A high wind also played havoc with 

[ the fielding of fly bails, ot-which there 
were an unusual number.

, The gals carried the falling sphere 
' in vrierd spirals which caused the 
: Waiting fielder to circle about under 
the bail like a retriever locating u 
wounded bird. It was this inability 
to judge properly the direction of the 
descending ball that paved the way 
for Cleveland's first score.

Regardless of wind or weather, 
however, there remained no question 
in the minds of the fans to which was 
the better team at the close of the in- 

- trial contest for the premier honors 
of the diamond. Both the team and in
dividual play of the winners was su
perior to that of ’Brooklyn.

Coveleskie pitched a masterly game 
and held tne opposing batters in 
check throughout the contest. He 
was backed by perfect fielding of both 
infield and outfield. Sowell played a 
remarkable game at short, showing 
absolutely no signs of nervousness 
such as might have been expected of 
a youngster thrown into a world’s 
series, under the conditions which 

-marked his debut.
Manager Speaker in center fiold 

proved a barrier beyond which it was 
almost impossible to drive the ball 
and made sensational catches far to 

! the right and left of his normal posi
tion with an abandon which brought 
cheers even from the most rabid of 
the home team followers. Catcher 
O’Neill, with his two timely ran-scor
ing doubles iwas the star batsman for 
tho victors.

ira V/A
: » x<
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XU* o F course Mother smiles confidently. Now that 
she uses Lantic the recipe always comes out 

just as she wants it The soft velvety texture that 
proclaims, in most cakes and candies, a perfect 
blend of ingredients, is an ever-welcomc delight in 
homes where Lantic is used It imparts fineness —

DoMB-t hurt » bit I Drop e little 
Treexone” oe aa aching corn, Instantly 
that com stops hurting then shortly 
you lift it right off with fingers. Truly!

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
“Freexone* for a few cents, sufficient to 
remove every hard corn, soft com, or 
corn between the toes, and the cmllusee, 
without soreness or irritation.

fine! ATLANTIC
SUGAR

JIF.FINER’ES,
LIMITED

OPPOSITION MEETING 
Seamen’s Institute 

Wednesday evening 
at 8 o’clock.

because
it is1

X

Feature Play

For Brooklyn the feature individual 
play of the game was Griffiths’ won- 
derftii catch of Speaker'» terrific 
drive to the right field wall in the 
fifth Inning. The ball shot off the bat 
of the Cleveland manager with a re
port like the crack of a whip and 
sailed to the extreme limite of right 
field.
extra base hit, bat Griffiths started 
back with the crash of the bat and 
when he reached the retaining wall, 
sprang high up against the concrete 
and caught the ball in one hand, fully 
ten feet above ground while it was 
bouncing up and off the -wait

Cleveland hatters found Marquard 
easier to hit than either Mamaux or 
Cadore. The Indians failed to get a 
runner on first after the close of the 
fourth inning, going out in order for 
the remainder of the game. Manager 
Robinson of Brooklyn tried every ar
tifice of baseball to turn the defeat 
into victory In closing innings, send
ing two pinch hitters into the game 
without effect, which explains in pert 
the appearance of three pitchers in

U appeared to be a certain

4
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Makes a Family Supply 
of Couth Remedy

iReally better then reedy-made 
•Mkih ayrniM, end eeree ebeut S2. 
Keetly and quickly prepared.

__

1 '

i

If von combined the curative proper
ties of every known ’ ready-made” tough , 
remedy, you probably could not get as 
much real curative power as there is in 

▲ this simple home-made cough syrup, 
which is easily prepared in a few 
minutes.

Get from any druggist 2VS 
Pinex, pour it into a lti-oz. 
fill the bottle with syrup, usi 
plain granulated sugar syrup 
molasses, honey, or t orn syrup, 
sired. The result is 16 ounces 
Letter cough syrup than you «t 
ready-made and saves easily $*J. 
pleasant and never spoils.

This Pinex and Syrup preparation gela 
right at the cause of a cough and gives 
almost immediate relief. It loosens the , 
phlegm, stops the nasty throat tickle 
ami heals the sore, irritated membranes. 
m> gently ami easily that it is really 
astonishing.

4
ounces of 

bottle and 
sing either 

, clarified

of really 
•ould buy 

Testes

A day’s use will usually overcome the , 
ordinary cough ami for bronchitis, croup, - 
hoarseness and bronchial asthma, there ! 
is nothing better.

Pinex is a moat valuable concentrated , 
compound of genuine Norway pi ne ex
tract. and has been used for generations -

l

J up severe coughs.
To avoid disappointment, ask your j

___ droggiet for n2Vt ounces of Pinex” with |
40i full directions, and don’t accept anv- | 
T thing else Guaranteed to give absolute 

satisfaction or money promptly tty 
funded. The Pinex 'Co, Toronto»
Ont.

i
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Makegood stoves and 

Cooking utensils.
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MEETING

Grand Mass Meeting for Men and Women 
Voters has been arranged for

IMPERIAL THEATRE
WEDNESDAY EVENING

at 9 o’clock
To be addressed by the candidates:

HON. W. E. FOSTER, 

HON. W. F. ROBERTS, 

WILLIAM E. SCULLY, 

ROBERT T. HAYES.

A Cordial Invitation is Extended to All 
Wbhing to Hear Discussion of 

Political Issues.

x

/

Opposition Meetings
IN SAINT JOHN CITY

The Following Opposition Meetings Will Be Held 
in Saint John City.

WEDNESDAY, S P. IV3.
— A Meeting in the —

Seamen’s Institute, Prince William St.
SPEAKER?! J. Roy Campbell, F. L. Potts,

E P. D. Tilley and James Lewis.

THURSDAY, 8 P. M.
— A Meeting in the —

Prentice Boys’ Ball, i West St. John
SPEAKERS: J. Roy Campl ei!, t\ L. Potts, L. P.

D. Tilley, James Lewis and Others.
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EVERY MAN SHOULD
HAVE

A SET OF TOOLS
And every tool should be a 
good one, for good tools help 
a lot toward doing the right 
kind of a job. Better results 
and more satisfaction are as
sured if you buy your tools 
here.

McA VITY’S 11-17 
King St.

’Phmn» 
M 2940

■
_

m
m

I

f f J O1,
l-^iveYotop] 
With Cutic

MAGEE'S
OF

A Veritabl
tils

Won
Leather Motor < 

‘ $60 end $75 Coat»
fcr kw ..... $48 s
m«d $i<$o c«„

fat -------------- --

Raincoats and SI 
proofs

$0.50 Costs for . k 
$34.00 Coats for ,, 
$68.50 Costs for k,

Pire Woolen M
$5 Mufflers for ... 
$11 Mufflers for 
$13.50 Mufflers foi

Silk Plush Hi
Sailor Style, regular 

for k ,
Regular $21 for . k 

Plus $1.62 Tax.
Beaver Hats and 

Hats
Are Given a Flat I 

of 10 p. c. Thés» 
Days.

.4

{

V

$5.75 Black and 
$8 Velours . . .. 
$2.25 Navy jack 
$4.50 Blade Plus! 
$3.50 Black Plusl

M

Soft Hats
Knox and Stotw 

Hats (ha*! regularly 
$13.50, and are ful

$10.95, which pi 
eludes tax. All the 
colors, too, by the 

English Soft

Black and Navy, 
day price $7; for

naturally

>
Tweed Caf

For Men. all sines .

Tweed Hal
Autumn weights 

sizes and many ] 
regular prices are 1 
$5; your choice . .EXTRA - C - LEATHER • BELTING

OctoLace Leather Q — K Belt Fasteners

Balata Belting
WOOD PULLEYS

D. Ma
631STEEL PULLEYS

D. k. McLaren, sessc***
MAIN 1121

The Home for Val

90 GERMAIN STREE T, ST. JOHN, N. B. Bex 702

Steel Wool 4 ISTANDARD SIZES

Me Ee AGAR 51-53 Union St. 
St. John, N. B.•PhoncMaln 818

ReasonableTne Best Quality st a 
Pries. GOOD

FORAttentive Care in 
Fitting Glasses

$4WAINSC0TTING
lniere.Mll pcreonal Mrvic. I. a 
future of Hharpe'a Optical De
partment. We appreciate that 
getting glasses l. in Intimate, 
individual matter, and tak. 
extreme care to determine the 
exact lenses each patron ré
unir#» to Improve and preserve 
eight. Equally as great cere la 
taken to provide becoming 
frames and At .them ee that 
they are entirely comfortable 
end placed before the eyes.

Ton'll like Shnrpe'e Service 
Immensely.

Red Cedar Sheathing 
is such nice stock and so 
well machined that it 
makes a good wainscot- 
ting.

Long lengths, $70.00. 
3 to 7 ft., $50.00. 

'Phone Main 1893.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

LL SHARPE & SOW
4Jewelers and Optletans

Two Store»:
21 King BL 1» Union St

;

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods.

WM. LEWIS A SON, ST. JOHN, N. B.

V

WESTERN CEDAR SHINGLES
8 Carloads to arrive.

We are taking orders ex car at

$6.50 per M.

HALEY BROS., LTD. - St John, N. B.

-W- WVW, , -, JÇ .... , -go

r
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Œk SSL John Stantar». "Hen an Increase to the expenditure*. 
•Thy critictae and condemn the wanton % »

\wuste; the met expendltnree from %
which the publie are not getting %Benny s Note Book

^ BY LEE PA*I -—■■■■

%“neoeoimble results; tftks diversion of %.St John. X R, CanadaM Prtoco WHImm BL.
REPRE8ENTATIYE8.: s"the people's money» from the public 

••services to the pockets of partisan 
•friends who keep themselves closely

%tub enweABo is sold by:
HotoL__ _______ Montreal

Ottawa
N %

5Chateau Laar 1er. .........—---------
H. A. Millar. ______________ Portia» li
Hetalinga Agency.______ New Turk
tiraed Central Depot,...........New X«*

Klebahn .„.
’i>ôd"W^hompw^'Z!"'.!"

New Tork
"m touch with the member» of the Me and pop was home alone loot ndte on account of every- % 

% body eke being out, und pop sed. Well, Benny, we seem to be \ 
% to possession of the fort dent we*

Yes elr, lets go to the movies, I sed.
Ive herd worse suggestions and lve herd better, eed pop. % 

\ Meening he mite go and ho nme not and I sed, WeH Q. pop, % 
% there» one erround at the Little Grand called Lost at Sea to 7 \ 
% Parts.

XToverameut. And in this view pub- 
“lie opinion is net nureaeonable. for 
‘ the evidence of irregularities In tbs 
administration is at hand in ati dlrec
'lions."

Toronto 
London. Bag. %

%ADVERTISING RATES: 
Contract Display
Classified ..............
Ins’de Readers ..
Outside Readers .

■hSUBSCRIPTION RATES
„ Sc. per U»
.. to. per wore 
.. 9c. per Une 
.. 15c. per hne

%City Delivery,
By Mail in Canada, .... 4.90 per year 
Benir-Weekly Issue, ... 1.50 per year 
Üeml-Weeklv to 13. 8.,.. 2.60 per year

(Agate Measurement)

.16.60 per year

According to Mrs. R. J. Hooper, "fe
male franchise wub an evolution that 
was coming, and it fell to the let of 
the Foster Goeroment to deliver it." 
\\ t- are much obliged to Mrs. Hooper 
for this lucid explanation. U sets at 
rest a good many of the extravagant 
claims made by the Foster Govern
ment as to the benefits they leave eon- 
fvrrvtl upon the people. There were 
several other "evolutions,'' notably the 
Workmen's Compensation Act, the “ad- 
mneed agrkartturaQ policy.** the 
Hydro-Electric «dwine, the purchase 
of Valley Railway stock in England at 
exchange rates, and to forth.

%
% it aounds Hke quite an axsldent, slppose we take k to, sed \
% pop. %ST. JOHN, N. B.. WKDNE SHAY. OCTOBER 6. 1620.
% W4oh we went erround to the Little Grand and I had to «it % 
% in front of pop on account of no 2 empty wets being alongside S 
% of each other, and the picktmre was all about a man wonting to % 
% marry a lady because she wanted to marry some other man and % 
\ there -was another lady there and they ati got on a beat and the % 
\ pick Lure started to get hard to understand and 1 turned erround % 
% and wispered to pop, Wlch man are they tawktag about throw- % 
\ tog overboard, pop, the man that» going to marry her or the V 
% man that Jest wishes he was? "* % ’

Thais wat Lm trying to dope eut myself, this plckusre Is ai- % 
% meet as deer as mud. sed pop.

Shh, shh. sed d iff rent people Meaning to stop w tapering. \ 
\ wlch pritty eoon I term'd erround agon, saying, Say, pop, wlch % 
% lady was that and wlch man did she about and wat did she want % 
% to do that for?

I gHe k up, I think nobody but Experienced detectives awt. to \ 
S see this pkkture, pop wtspored back, and some man next to mo % 
% sed. Shh, go outside if you wunt te carry on a oenversaUun- % 
** And d Iff rent people eed, Shh, shh. and pop sod, Come on, Benny. \ 
S this tnckuire is making me old before my time, all I hope Is, % 
% the characters themselves have a dim ldeer of wat they re doing %

THE CAMPAIGN. moan* for ratsing funds which U Is 
iis well to posses® in an emergency 
I*ut it is a means t lmt has been ter
ribly abused. and the public is not In
clined to be at all sympathetically «ILs- 
pi^xvl to its indlacrtminate use.

Those amateur t-Catistieians who are 
bo busily engaged in compiling the 
succasBo.-. of the various Government 
oaiididateA, so ao to save Lime when 
the -polllug >s over, need to bake care 
over just one matter. It does not follow 
for one iimtiuti that because the Opp 
ettiou party has n».’t put cuaulidates in 
any particular constituency that the 
Oovcriimixivt ticket must peHoroe win 
out The Farmers' party is Just as 
much opposed to the Foster Govern
ment :ts i« the official OppoeAti ’•> 
party, and its long its there is opposi 
tion of soone sort to the further return 
to power of the Governmon-t. it is net 
very material whether such oppos. 
tioflt comes from the supporters vf 
Hon. Dr. Baxter or the fanners

Govern moat supporters may chortle 
in tlie.r glee to their heart's content 
over the fact that if the Opposition 
should win every one of the tweuty- 
8lx scats tluu are being contested by 
Its nominees, they would only have a 
«null majority in the House. Premier 
Foster has not found any insuperable 
difficulty in running affairs with only 
twenty-six supporters, although he in; 
proved his position somewhat by rob 
hin.g his opponents of one of their 
numbor The Opposition does not ex 
peet to win every one of the twonty 
six seats now being contested, but it. 
will win such a number as Will, with 
those won by the farmer candidates, 
make it Impc.-siNe for the prewMi; 
Government to contiaauo in office. Whii t 
wih happvn can be settled later; in 
the meantime Government sy input hi/, 
ers can make up their minds theit 
4vtgity-one se-vis is all that will fall to 
their lot

CLASS DISTINCTIONS.
%

When the war was on and there 
was need for the production of ho* 
I'Ual Mippltee. oom-Ports for soldiers 
aud other such like activities.

nU classes of society gat hernl to
gether .utd worked In unison and gtmd 
tvkiowship with oaie another for the 
cx>od of the cause. Ft was livpod that 
the fri«imlly iiiteroourso thus estab
lished would continue after the clr- 
cum.-tanoes wtiivh had called It forth 
had ceased to exist. It is regrettable, 
however, that such Is not the ease, and 
that there is in erklvnoe a disposition 
ot] the part of I'ortaiai members of 
society to ignore those with whom 
they had been brought in friendly epu 
tact during the period of their 
time activities. It was hoped that the 
influenças that during the war had 
operated to bring into closer relatiou- 
ship members of what are usually de- 
-vribed as "the different classes of 
society,” would create such a commun
ity of interest and friendliness of feel
ing .is would last beyornl the period 
for which the association existed. New 
Brunswick is not a big enough com
munity for so-called class distinctitvns 
t‘"> be a deeinUdc factor in it# social 
life.

S
%

If the "improper use" of money 
:vc.uis putting U to any other ubo than 
iiiat for which tt was to tended when 
i< was paid, them, according to the 
Glebe s arguments, a f5 bill taken 
from the GIo1k>'s cash drawer by lie 
owner, and used by him fbr am y other 
purpose UiaJi his business, would be 
“oixlluary revenue switched to Impro 
1>ct uses.” It is of no use wluatever 
for our wntemporary to attempt to try 
to tu*Ion blame upon any members ot 
the old Government by ivuttlng a con
struction u|>on certain incideaits that 
in the opinion of non-partisan men 
the foots do not warrant

women
%

%

■b
And we went dut agen and pop bawt me a ice orccan soda ■b%

%% aud we went home.
%

Save 25% 
on Wall 
Construction

The Times thinks that the Oppoei- 
tlon would dearly love to hstnd the 
farmers a loader. It is not at. all un
likely that our contemporary nmy see 
It done ere long.

I

by using BISHOPRIC 
STUCCO and PLASTER 
BASE.

lllSHOPRIV PIASTER 
BASK—Interlocking dove- 
tolled key, Insulating, 
moisture - proofing and 
sound deadening unit; for 
Interior plaster \'alls and 
ceilings.

BISHOPRIC STLHXX) 
BASK—Interlocking dove
tailed key, Insulating and 
water-proofing unit; cre
osote created and not 
treated, for exterior

For particulars and 
prices ’Phone Main 3000.

r WHAT OTHERS SAY ) Painless Extraction 
Only 25c

Boston Dental Parlors

Easy Money.
(Kingston Whig.)

Some men nre born rich. Homework 
tor riches, and some can recognize a 
sucker at o glance.

ANOTHER ANTI-BRITISH OUT- 
BURST. Heed Offlee Ornaeli Offlee 

UMn «creel « Chartetu StGrumbling, But Staying.
(Vleveland Plain Dealer.)

Mure than one-fifth of the popuUx- 
Lion of tlio United States lives in 
thirty-three c'.nea. And 99 per cent 
tf Huit population Is always talking 
about how line It would bo to live In 
tin- country.

There has been another regrettable 
ar.ti-British outburst in .New York 
which succeeded in breaking up a 
meeting held tor the purpose of com- 

It would setun that some of the ap- memo rating the three hundredth ap
pointees of the Foster administration niversary of the landing of the 1*11- 
tb the offlee of sheriff are. like Peter g rims. Sertces in honor of the event 
end John, "unlearned and ignorant were held recently in tirent Bricain 
iceu,”. too much so. in fact, to hold so land a return visit is being made by 
Important u position. For instance, in Ise\oral distinguished English repro
ducers Ct)unty we have the spei'tacl. sentatives, who were formally wei- 
of th- sheriff knowing so little of his ci-med to New York by Mayor Dylan, 
duties that he adjourned the court n liui though their mission appeared in

novent enough and cordial enough to 
the New York papers, certain citizens 
discovered that it was another British 
plot and that the visitors weiro "spies." 
Thereupon they demonstrated at a 
meeting In Ciimegie HaJl. displaying 
banners denouncing Great Britain, and 
succeedod in interrupting the apee<‘h 
of Samuel tampers so that lie could 
not continue. Whether they were par 
ticularly vindictive toward Mr. Gom

Vhowi tl 
Dit. A B. MAHER, Froprttoe*. 

Opes 11. m. Until 9 pm.SOME SHERIFFS.

Tribute To a Viceroy.
( London Bunch.)

"From 1910 to 1910 Tie was Viceroy 
in India, governing the Dependency 
through very critical years and en
joying general ettottoi, as was made 
clear in 1911’. when an attempt was 
made to assassinate him at Delhi."— 
Daily Mail on Lord Hardinge.

It sounds like a succès d estime.

BOILER TUBESMURRAY & GREGORY, Ud.

order that one of the candidate»
-through whose good offices he got the 
post might file his nomination papers 
jn proper form. Again, in Ilesligouche, 
we find the sheriff, after declaring two 
candidates duly nomJnatetl. and c-loe- 
tog his court, some hours,later coolly 
informing these candidates, on the 
authority, again, of another of the can
didates to whom be owed his job. that 
iheir nominations wore not in proper
form. This excellent sheriff thou hi j pers because he happens to have been 
h ive made the discovery earlier m the , bc-ni in England is not plain. They 
day. Haiving declared the candidates j were also prepared to prevent Sec re- 
duly nominated and closed his court tor> of State Colby from addressing 
the proceedings are complete. If ht the gathering, as he hail intended, 
hut. any fault to find with the papers, i which would have made the incident

Boiler tubes are almoet famine

Special Our stocks here have been recently 
replenished by the arrival of a 
number of shipments 
from the müàs some right months

Getting a t-oan of f10.
(New York Evening Post)

A TBcal ('roosurt. who hSLs a good 
rating in the financial dlrcctorter., re
cently visited hi* bank und requested 
a loan of $10. "11111 you have a <le-
IK ait of alunit $40.000 !" «-xdtaiimd 
the pre-sident of the bank. "Why 
should you wish to borrow a trifle like 
that ?" Croesus pe.rsisted In hts de
mand and the bank president smiling
ly gave him t cheque for the desired 
amount- "What collateral are you 
offering ?" inquired the president. 
“One hundred thousand dollars In 
I-iberty bonds, replied (Yoesus. draw
ing an envelope from his pocket. 
"Here they are. Good morning." But 
the president haJted him. "Now that 
the loan lias been made in the usual 
fashion." he said, "would you mind 
telling me your object In putting up 
$100,000 as collateral ?" "Juat this," 
explained Croesus. "Think how much 
it would cost mo to keep tlioso Iwnds 
in a safe deposit vault !”

ordered

ago.

The rises esurily In stook vary 
from 114 dto. to 4 to. dla. and 
in a great variety of lengths 
Please Inquire for priées.Rate L Matheson & C Ltd.

BOILER MAKERSFull upper or lower «et 
of teeth $10.00

Fit guaranteed.

Nova BeotiaNew Oleegew
he should hiivç informed the canli j more serious because of Mr. Cotby’e 
dates >x> that thoy might, had time per-'official position. The Very fact that 
nutted them before closing time, bave I the Secretary of State had agreed tw 
go. the papers amended A candidate speak should have been a guarantee of 
is supposed to prepare his papers cor ; the itmocuousness of Lite proceedings, 
rectly. of course. ;ucd he is entitled I fer Mr. Colby could not by the wildest 
to assume that they are correct when stretch of the imagination be called

SPECIAL!
Dellcloua, try It

Brown’s Dainty Dinner Dish
30c. per Tin.

Alee Brown*» Clame, the beat 
en the market.

the returning officer accepts them as an Anglophile, 
such and so states. It is very unfor Women were prominent in the dta- 
tunaie for Mr. L*; Blanc, ae all the votes ore era, as they were in the insult to 
that Mr LaBlllois and hts colleague THE LAUGH UNE |the British Ambassador at Washing

ton some time ago, for which the 
United States Government apologized. 
Probably they ape Sinn Fein ere, and 
as such would glory in an opportunity 
to appear In the police court and pay 
a fine for their rowdy lain while 
further advertising themselves and the 
causa It is very difficult to deal with 
persons of this kind. The pi.toe to 
start is in the schoolroom, where g.* 
erations of Americanb have boon 
taught that Britain in h robber nation 
still planning to rocutuuro the lost 
American colon lee. When the United 
Stales entered the wax a movement 
w.,8 begun to purge the text, books of 
ai Li-British poison and this movement 
has made eome progress, to spite of 
the efforts of Winn Peinera and pro- 
Gormans. We trout H will continue, 
and that the Americans of another 
gereratlon will onderetand that their 
best friend abroad has always been 

Britain, and that they will ‘then 
he wYiltog to show some friendship In

get will be so many Liken from Mr. 
1/eBIanc'e total. Not that we imagine 
there wall be mu<-h weeping ajid wail- 
inx at Fredericton if Mr. I^eBianc *» 
left at home, for if there Is one man 

tin the House who is loved ('G more 
than any other it i« Arthur T. Le-

of his admirers ( D is his lestdv

A Changed Man.
The ex-k iiser is dodging photo

graphers. He used to decorate 'em.
SMITH’S FISH MARKET
■Phone 1704. 26 Sydney St

Guaranteed bridge work 
$5.00 per tooth.

Painless
Extraction

arpnese Demonstrated.
"Why did you pass Jack Just now 

without a sign of recognition T'
"He told Hdith that 1 was dun." 
"And you’re proving 

Iry cutting h.m. edi ?"—

Sh

And anumg the most ardent Engraved Announcements, 
At Home and Visiting 

Cards.

the contrary 
Boston Tran-

CONCERNING TAG DAYS.
We Hope So, Too.

Onr hope is that paper suits bnoome 
bo popular, and that the magazines 
and newspaper», print such enormous 
odMone. Uiat paper towel« will be
come too coetly to use.—New York 
Tribune.

Some ten or twelve years ago one 
of the most deserving institutions In 
the city, the Free IKudergarton. fc?l 

•4ng the necessity of raising soma addi 
•Jtional fund^. hit upon th” plan of hold 
lng a Tog day, which produced very 
satisfactory results. Nobody had any 
flrbject-iou to this procedure, because it 
was universally recognized that the 
deserving nature of the object juutlfied 
the means adopted. Since then, how 
ever, all sorts of institutions and ob 
Jeets. many not by any means deserv 
tog. have takeo advantage of the Tag 
day idea to raise funds for their own 
purposes, with the inevitable result 
that Tag days have become an abomi- 
amtion In the sight of the people 
Now the Mayor has been applied to tor 

ties ion tor the holding of a Tag 
day by the Hospital Aid for the benefit 
of the Nurses' Home.

The Nurses' Home is, no doubt, a 
. very necessary and desirable Institu
tion, but there is no reason whatever 
why the pobttc should be pestered on 

rdhe streets by importunate solicitors 
fcCor funds to
^™*riUnd that the Daughters of the 

Bmplre. the Young Women's Patriotic 
' . Delation and other kindred soct- 
' e have refused to take any part in 
Tag day tor that and most other par 
"Be, end their example rtionld J.e 

eretiy followed. Tag days are well 
Ugh In their way. sad provide g

25c FLEWWELUNG PRESS
Market Jquere, SL John, N. B.

Lost
Whaf’e bre-nnn of the old-fashioned 

man who ueed to work hard for a liv
ing ? ,

EVENING CUSSES 
For Winter Term

Begin Monday, Oct 4th.
Nights: Mon., Wed., Friday 
Hour»: 7.30 to 9.30.

Call, or 
send for 
Rate Card

Darwin Reversed.
"Did you give the penny to the mon. 

key. dear?"
"Yes, manim
"And what dll the monkey de with 

it r’
"He gave it to his father who 

played the organ."—Boston Tran- 
eerrpL

ParlorsGi

38 Charlotte St
"Phone 2789-21.

Hour# 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Ttye plea, is being put forward by 
Premier Poster’s political friends that 
he should be supported in the present 
election because he is an energetic 
and successful business man. G rented 
But does Mr. Footer apply the same 
methods to his private business that 
he does to public affairs? it he found 
his private balance sheet year after 
year showing a big excess of expend! 
lure over receipts, and if he were 
obliged to mortgage his property to 
the limit to raise the ready money to 
pay off the deficit, would he be con
sidered a good business 
how long would ho be able to go on 
along those lines?

to

Ehv

NOW LANDING!

New Pre-War Regal flourlist in Us erection. We

? And Ask Your Grocer

Frederidton «leaner: "People do not C. H. PETERS SONS, LTD, SL John, N. B.THE
JL merely because there has

S ;
K:

i

jAMweerwag

Wrist and Bracelet 
Watches
Perhaps no other instrument require* 

such an exacting degree of skill and precis
ion in the making as the small watch. To 
be sure of getting one of these small time- , 
pieces that is accurate as well as attractive, J 
you should choose a Ferguson & Page 
watch.

We would be pleased to hare you see our 1 
pleasing display of Wrist and Bracelet I 
watches, comprising beauty and practice»- I 
bility. Our price will prove equally pleasing. 1

ferpson & page
The Jewelers 41 King St.
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U
t UjOYD GEORGE* into4*o. OoL. 6-—Th» 

wWh the WerWs ft . .
Convention Tiare vm* to V? VUIULD iJàVeYoeapHair 

With Cuti curai ussWHL*.—vunwr
«M.» ' ‘ ïttok Mâcaalay Bros. Â Co.T Ud.rrconvention today. The 

crowded with the delegates, bot **• 
door keepers erpraeu t*dtof that all

hwda of Er.

KBHPROKJEMnà
whan theîr K WDina I

escaped. In to
Bay, ci. « pjn-.

«L Tku ceremony me per.e Expected He WiM Review 
| End Grey's Plan-to Solve 

Troubles.
IS . Aformed by

MAGEE’S REDUCTION SALE 
OPENS TODAY

X B. The cMple BIG SALEHu» turtle looted My next vieil to my St John office. 
Union Bank of Canada Building, will 
l>e Tuesday. October 5th, Wednesday, 
October 6th; Thursday. October 7th 
Friday, October 8th. and Saturday, 
October 9th. Office hours 9 a.ta. un
til 6 p.m.

To all thorn who have lalk-d to re
ceive correct rImws, have your eye# 
measured by the Hand Special Sys
tem. of looking In the ey«w and tak
ing the exact 
sight, without the use of lines or let 
tent hung on the wall. This le the 
highest Ibrra of fitting glasses possible.

this visit
and glasses fitted at reasonable rates.

CHARLES B. RAND.
Optical Expert

Union Bank of tlanada BuWtng.
St. John. N; B

be a
U-ith head trimmings. After the cere- 
monty A dainty luncheon 
Many owrful pt

help Oct 6 — Uoyd
Oorge wth apak ad Oauetty on j-’ri 
day and Is exported to deal at length 
with the trMi

right A Veritable Bargain Carnival for 
the Next 10 Days

to
tnclefiîng stiver and cat stase.

TODAY
IN DRESS GOODS SECTION

Offers* Eetiraordinary Values in 

Most Seasonable Materials and 

Popular Shades.

suits groom’s present to 
soks of natarml wolfc 

like happy couple left

bride was a He will probably ajutiyne lx*rd
Grey‘n proposai 
and aim) cx-lTemier Asquith's, willed 
appear in a letter to tlm Times this 
looming The tetter’s HuggpsOon ut 
kranting Ireland tho status of an aii- 
H.nomoeB Dominion In the Mllest and 
widest sense, la received with general

wholeheartedly a Coalition organ, en
dorses what U allegea la being vud 
gene rally In potlldcal drvles today 
that it would be the meet absolute sur- 
render to violence on record

What would happen?" usfcs the 
Evening Standard, "if New ZnaJand 
cr Australia were violently anti Brit
ish. They could so shape thedr tlar.n.1 
r«Mcy as to destroy all trade between 
themeetves and the Mother Country, 
and in snch dream stances estarnge- 
ment wourid Inevitably proceed to the 
point of complete separation.

u setUi-nient5 as* the after
noon train on a honeymoon trip totools Portland, Me., followed by Showers of

Women’s Department rice aad getxi wish On awir return
meesurementa of the ithey will reside at Oomberiand Bay.

Lather Motor Coats
and $.75 Coats

N. &Navy Serge Dresses
For street or house wear, 

in sites 14. 16. 18. 20. 36. 
Regularly priced 
$36 and $36. for

Tan Cape Gloves
$3 Value for...........$1.93

Fur Scarves
Black Wolf Scarves. i. $20 

Instead of $30.
Natural Prairie Fox. . $11 

Instead of $15.
Sable Japanese r 

Instead of $45.
Natural Lynx Cat 

Scarves ......
Instead of $25.

Natural Lynx Cat

* Mean - Lament.
pretty event waa ceictnated :The Bvening Snuida.nl.A kr/-i7

Ing 9t.
1

®ov *% . . . • »w. . w.

Raincoats and Shower- 
proofs

Stl.50 Coats far .. $15.26 
$34.00 Coats for .. $26.25 
$’68.50 Coats for , . $55.23

Parc Woolen Mufflers
$5 Mufflers for .... $2.98 
$ 11 Muffler* far .. . $7.98 
$13.50 Mufflers far $9.98

Silk Plush Hals
Sailor Style, regular $16.50

for ............. $11.25
Regular $21 for ., $16.25 

Pine $1.62 Tax,

Bxamtnuttons tree forat the Masse. GthaasvIUe. N. on the
I- rating of ftepL 26th, when Isabella 
ckteet daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John 
R. Lemont. West GluesvllK woe unti
ed in marrlngx’ to Mr. W Mean of 
Uddetream. N. ft Rev. K. O. Mar- 
Lennnn outdated in the presence of 
a email company of tho bride's rela 
lives an* friends. A inception was 
hem at the bride's parent.-» cm the 
evening of the 29th. when a large num 
her of friends r seem Mod. After spend
ing a pleoaant evening, nnd partaking 
of a sntoptnous lunch, the guests de
parted for their mwenU homes, wish
ing the newly wedded couple much 
hnpptaeea and prosperity. Many gifts 
were presented to the brhle.

at $3IV 
$28-50$78

Dr. F. H. Neve has moved Ms 
office from Rodney street. West End, 
to 1*7 Union street city. 400 YARDS SUPERFINE CHIFFON FINISH 

BLACK VELVETEENWard Meetings 
Opposition Party

Fo* ..$36 Repudiate Mr. Asquith

The Evening Standard conclude * 
with a half suggestion that the Uher 
ab may possibly repudiate Mr. A* 
quIth'H leadendiip, or there may he 
a permanent split tiquai in elloct to 
tiUnistone's conversion to Home Rule.

The Westminster Gazette, wtkJ\ 
tibU&Hy gives its benedAutioti u> Mr 
AMiuith’s sentiments, treats his tat 
est proposal tonight with merely dis
tant resile**. Harking back to Its 
own earlier pronouncement that th« 
IriMh people nave miffered a total loss 
of f.iith in the «ertouenchS and honest v 
of the British Government the Wes; 
minster Gitzette snppori.s ix»rd Grey s 
proposai, "to leave to Irishmen the 

hpon.«4blWiy of finding the right solu- 
t on of the Irsb question. We Khun* 
his confidence If t8*y can be set 
to workr on it in a responsible man- 
tor. many of bbe dtotvulifes wjieh 
row loom largest will dleapiieur

This material is in great demand for Dresses, 
Skirts, Jumpers and Millinery purposes.$19 OPPOSITION SUPPORER8

Beacon «field supporters of J. B. M. 
Baxter and Thomas B. Caroon, the Op. 
poaltion candidates for Saint John 
County will meet each evening In 
Neve's Hall. 19 DufTerln Row at 7.30 
o’clock until election ady. A tele
phone has been installed Number 
West 755.

lires
5cia-

Electors In favor of the Opposition 
Candidates will meet each evening for 
Ward Work.

Sydney. Dukes and Queens Wards 
will meet, in the Seamen's Institute. 
Prince WllMam St.

Kings,
Wards in the Market Building, Char
lotte St.

Dufferin Ward at 629 Main St. 
Lausdowne Ward ay :t2 Simonda St. 
Lome Ward at 331 Main St., Cor. 

Durham -St.

22 inches wide. Special price $1.75 yard: Scarves ...,u»u $23 !
To : Instead of $30 

Black Lynx Cal
Scarves................$27.50
Instead of $35.

Black Lynx Cat
Scarves ...........
Instead of $40.

[mo
tive,
’age

.Bearer Hats and Velour
and WellingtonHats HEAVY MANNISH NAVY SERGEv Are Given a Fiat Dkcoant 

of 10 p. e. Thi
Day».

$31.50T< OPPOSITION MEETING 
’Prentice Boys’ Hall 

West St. John, Thursday 
evening at 8 o’clock.

The most popular material on the market today for 
Fall and Winter suits.

Word at 'Prentice Boys' Hall,our
ord St.> Guilfo

Brooks Ward at 28 St. John St. 
Victoria Ward at 78 Cky Road.

56 inches wide. Special price $4.50 yard«let
tick
ling. MEETING AT LOCH LOMOND.

A public meeting in the interests 
of Opposition Candida**» will be held 
in Agricultural Hall. Loch Lomond, 
at 8 o'clôck ou Thursday evening. 
Addresses will be given by Major <J. 
F. Inches and others.

BEAUTIFUL BROADCLOTH 

In Purple, African, Copen
MOTHER! RUSSIANS' ADMIT RETREAT

Loudon, OcL, 6 —Continued retire
ment of the Ruslan» in the region 
south of Minsk, where the Poles haw 
been rapidly driving eaMwnrd ijs re
ported in Monday's Soviet of filial 
statement from Moscow, received by 
wireless today.

Men’s Department “California Syrup of Figs” 
Child’s Best Laxative

St
Soft Hats Black Derbies

Regular $7 value for $4.95
Broadcloth has many uses and is always correct 

and popular for Fall and Winter wear.
KINGS. PRINCE AND WELLNGTON

The electors will meet each even
ing in the Market Building, corner"of 

11 harlotte and South Market etreets.

Knox and Stetson Soft 
Hate duel regularly sell at 
$13.50, and are fully guar
anteed. naturally, for 
$10.95, which price inr 
eludes tax. All the desired 
colors, too, by the w 

English Soft 
Greens, Browns,
Black and Navy, 
day price $7; for the ten 

$4.95

Raincoats A. Uric Acid In Meat 
Clogs The Kidneys

56 inches wide. Special price $3.90 yard:
These are guaranteed 

and sell regularly for 
$42.50. Priced for the ten

$29.95

ST. MARY'S BAND
Members of St. Mary's Ba id aio re

quested to meet in uniform at the 
Band Room uu Wednesday sVoniig at 
7.3U.iLES TU

Gray,
Every

days
Gabardine Showerproofs, 

regular $50 coats for
By order of tho Br;n*l. For Electric Fixture» of the Latest Designs go to The 

Webb Electric Co., 91 Germain Street.

1 elephone connections 
at Store and Rea.

Take a glass of Salts if your 
Back hurts or Bladder 

bothers.
> L. Transfer of Voters$42.50

$65 coats for .. $54.50 S. C. WEBB, Mgr.
Men’s GlovesTweed Ceps

For Men, all sines . . $1.45

Tweed Hats
Autumn weights, in .all 

sizes and many patterns, 
regular prices are $4.50 to 
$5 ; your choice . . . $3.95

Voters who have changed their real- 
detree from one county to another, 
may have their names transferred on 
Uiu voters' list on application to the 
county secretary, 
information may be obtained from the 
following barristers :

Hugli A. Carr, Ksq., V-ampbeMon, 
N. B

M D, CormU*r, Ksq.. Nd murids ton 
N. Ii.

tilipp & Hanson. Fredericton. N. B.
M Hayward. Ksq . Harüaud. N. B.
R. M Rive, Moncton. X. B
10. A. Reillv. Ksq.. K. Moncton. 

N. B.
John Creaglvan. Newcastle,
G H Cock burn, Ksq, St.

Cape, Pigskin and Gray 
Suede in all sizes. Sell 
regularly from $2.75 to 
$4.50 a pair, but as they 
are a trifle soiled we will 
sentence

if you must have your meat every 
ü.iy, eut it, but thesh your kidneys 
with sait# occasionally, nays ti noted 
authority who tells ua that moat forma 
uih add whk-h almost'paralyzes the 
kidneys in their efforts to expel It 
from the bloo»1 
giflh and weaken, then you suffer with 
u dull misery in the kidney region 
r.harp pains in the hack or nick head
ache. dizziness, your stomach sours, 
tongue ia coated. and when the weath
er is bad you have rheumatic twinges 
Tho urine gets cloudy, full of at*r 
mont, the channels often get sure mm 
iiritated, obliging you to seek roller 
two or three times during the night

To neutralize these irritating acids 
to cleanse the Sidneys and flush off the 
body's urinous waste, get four ounces 
of Jud Salts from any pharmacy 
here; take a lublespovnful lu a g ins’ 
ot water befon breakfast for u few 
days and your kidneys will then act 
fine. This famous salts is made from 
lhe acid of grapes and lemon Juice 
combined with lithwi. and has been 
used for generations to flush and eirm 
uiate sluggish kidneys, also to neutral 
ize the acids in urine, to it no longer 
irritates, tilius ending bladder weak 
ness.

Jad Salts If Inexpensive; cannot In 
jure, and makes a <!■ l.ghttful effervee- 
cent lithlia-wutor drink

l, RAGE & JONESForms and other

Ship SROKERS AND 
STEAMSHIP AGENTS

Tliey become slugthem to go at
$1.60 per pair. MOBILE, ALA., U. S. A.

Cable Address—"Pajones M obil- " All Leading Codes Usedfit-October Six to Sixteenth
toners Accept “California" Syrup of Figs 

only—look for the name California on 
the package, then you are sure your 
child is having the beet and most 
harmless physic for the little stom
ach. Uvor and bowels. Children love 
Its fruity taste. Full directions on 
each bottle.

D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd.
63 King Street, St. John

N. » 
Stephen.

N B.LEYS Raleigh Trite», Baq.. 8a*kvUle, N
VThe Home for Values in Furs and Fur Things Since 18599 s s is

ACTURERS 
Box 702

You must say "Call K. St John Fnfeze. Plsq.. Sussex, j
fortoa.' N 0

K. K ‘ 'onneJl Woodstock, N g CICO
Liquid Office Paste ■■

i;
G. tiar.c Logan. Ksq.. St. John, N. B 
U A Davidson, St. John, N. B.>ol OPPOSITION MEETING 

Seamen’s Institute 
V^ednesday evening 

kt 8 o’clock.

4 IlLLBANK
to stick." clean and 

.convenient, it neexte no water, and 
fills a long-felt want un the office deek 

Drop in or caJl us np for a bottle.
'Phone Main 866.

“Great stuff
/S’

:

BARNES & CO., LIMITED
nlon St. 
I, IN. B.

That honey-touched flavor

,s* and f

crunchy freshness
i

8. cf
B.

The Genuine Original

JA
//€ é

Æ.À
i44

[TNG

PSheathing 
ck and so 
I that it 
wainscot-

TOMB!® 0®BC3 PDA'
C. N. R. EARNINGS West Side Ward 

Meetings
i« produced by our special 
process of flaking, sweetening 
and toasting the tender hearts 
oi choicest com.

Toronto. Oct., 5.—The grout
of the Canadian National Hati- 
for the week ending SeptemberI, $70.00. 

50.00. 

i 1893.

way
:t0. W20, waa $2.291.767 which con 

of $401.561,00 Klee tors in favor of the Opposition 
Caiididatoe will meet each evening for 
w,.rd work 
'Prentice Boy#' Hall, Guilford street, 
and Brooks Ward at 28 8L Jotoi

stitute* an increase
the corresponding period last

The ('. N. ft.» total earttings from 
January- 
168.

Guys Ward in the

Wood- tb Avne <>f 1, 1920. to date are $74.107.*
SS5V ■ ^if Ltd* Happy Days.

Do vou remember whan the cloth
ing stores ueod to throw In a pair ud 
su«>eudor» wilt ovryrv milt efctatlkef 

Wiiioington m>ws Jouraab

Remember the Kvoning Claasw if> 
nurbt at libe St Jotan Bdstoesa t’ollegn 
Hours 7-JO to 9.IA.

Street M

■
k

IÏJA

Empire Typewriters
OCTOBER SPECIAL

3 No. 2 (new) 10 in. carriage, $60.00 each. 
I No. 2 (new) 14 in. carriage, $60.00.
1 No. 1 (second) 10 in. carriage, $35.00.

5T, JOHN TYPEWRITER 11 SPECIALTY CO., LID.
Cor. Mill and Union Streets

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers a nd Machinists

"Phone West 15.
G. H. WARING. Manager

Iron and Brets Castings.
West St. John

JUNIORS* HATS
$5.75 Black and Navy Felt
$8 Velours ..................................
$2.25 Navy Jack Tar Tams 
$4.50 Black Hush Hal, 
$3.50 Black Hush Hats

$4.95
$5.95
$1.95
$3.95
$2.95

mm

à
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i miMRS. LAUZON HAD 
GIVEN UP HOPE

Society Wedding 
At Trinity Church

yDO mNGS HEARTILYt i - * ""h-

SoiBy HELEN ROWLAND
FOaprrtghht, 1*2#, to Tbe Wheeler Syndicate, toe. Did Not Believe Any Medi

cine Could Do What Tan- 
lac Did for Her.

Mile Rosamond McAvity 
Married Yesterday to Alex
ander G. Orr of Galt, Ont.

\
Tsriks done merely for the doing, are task» half wasted—and time

When you do a thing, do it heartily.
Pet sesi and fun and will to work at the very start. And like a 

home with blinders, set your eyes to the path ahead Appreciate 
your job. Wall in love with U Let it reveal you to the world as 
yon. In turn, find In It self-rewolation.

More blessed than the man wbo has found hie work Is the man 
who finds his work blessed.

Work and service bind ns all. And to enter into them heartily, 
reeling the purpose and end of buth. Is to reveal clearly the. moan
ing of noblhty In the world.

The person who shakes hands heartily, who enters his place of 
bticinesti or home, or wherenot, with the spirit of robust hope, also 
emphasises the great gist of worth vhdcnôSB.

The man who does things heartily to always welcome—whether 
he was invited or not.

Better not start to do at all. than ho start with the feeling that 
you cannot put heart end enthusiasm Into the thing clear to the

"Tanlac has not only relieved me 
of my seventeen yean»’ suffering, but 
has bull me up to where 1 am feting 
like a different woman,” was the trrny 
remarkable statement made recently 
by Mrs. Adeline Lauzon. oC 116 De 
txMrcellea street, Montreal.

"It would be Impossible for me to 
exaggerate all that I’ve suffered on 
account of indigestion. 1 never darwî 
to eat meat of any kind, and even the 
very lightest diet would give 
ant. burning sensation in the chest, 
and 1 would Meat up with gte till 1 
wae in perfect misery. My liver aleo 
was very sluggish. I suffered badly 
from constipation and frequently had 
<«izzy spells when everything seemed 
to t-pln around and I had to Sit down 
to keep myself from fulling.

"1 slept so little at night that In 
the mornings J felt more tired than 
when 1 went to bed, and my nerve» got 
into snch a condition that any unusual 
noise would almost make me frantic. 
1 tried many kinds of medicine, but 
none of them ?ecuied to meet my case, 
and I aTtoost gave np hope v>f ever 
being a well wvnun again.

‘I never would hove believed that 
any medicine could help a person like 
Tanlac hqs helped me. The first rew 
hc.tlles gave me a splendid appetite, 
and 1 soon found 1 could eat anything 
1 wuqted and never suffer a flhrtlcle 
from indigestion I have already gain
ed several pounds in weight, and am 
so much stronger I can do my house
work with as much ease as J ever

My liver If now in good order, and 
i n no longer troubled with constipa
tion or dizzy spells. My nerves are 
a6 steady as can be. I sleep like a 
child all night, and get up in the morn
ings f*=eimg -is fresh as a daisy. i 
don’t hesitate tv say that Tanlac is the 
best medicine ! have ever tried.

A brilliant wedding took place yes
terday afternoon in Trinity Charch 
when Rev. Canon R. A. Armstrong 
united in marriage Mies Rosamond 
Bertha McAvitg, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. George McAvity of this city, to 
Alexander Conkey Orr, of Galt, On
tario. Hie Lordship Biehop Richard
son pronounced the benediction and 
addreesed the bride and groom. The 
bride, wbo was given away by her 
father, wore a very lovely costume of 
Brusatis net with train and bodice of 
white satin. The bodice was crystal 
embroidered with draperies trimmed 
with white satin roses and orange 
blossoms. Her veil of rose point 
thread lace was caught up with a 
wreath of orange blossoms. She car 
ried a sheaf of pale pink roses tied 
with pearl pendants.

Mrs. Henry O’Brien of Tor- nto, 
cousin of the bride, was m:von ot 
honor, and was attired In a haud<cme 
gown of orchid velvet with s.lver 
trimmings and wore a hat if ti.ver 
lace trimmed with a wreath oi sweet
heart roses. She carried a bouquet of 
orchids and rosee. Miss Cornelia 
Adams ot Columbus, Ohio, a id Miss 
Orr of Galt, Ont., sister of the groom, 
were bridesmaids. They were gowted 
alike In orchid taffeta and wore taf
feta and tulle hats with pink loses 
and carried sheaves of pale pink 
roses. Mias Jean McAvity. niece of 
the bride, was flower girl, and wore 
a pretty pink taffeta gown and bonnet, 
roee trimmed, and carried a silver 
basket of sweetheart roses.

In addition to the many invited 
guests the church was thronged. The 
choir, followed by Rev. Canon Arm- 
strong, met the bridal party at the 
door and a marriage service of great
solemnity and beauty was performed Kingston, Oct. 6—An old resident 
before a reverent congregation of Kingston passed a»wuv on Tuesday

The choir sang "O Perfect Love," last in tbe person of Mrs Gorham, 
while the bridal party were in the widow of Mr. Raymond Oorham. She 
Ve*tny' -1,. was formerly Miss Jane Hoyt, <1 aught

Allan Thomas of this city was best er of Mr. Charles Hoyt, and was 1n 
“a.n *nd Hu*“ MoLean, Ralph Hayes her 89th year. Mrs Gorham leaves 
7!?, Tho™asilMcAvity of St. John and B sister. Miss Amelia Hoyt, with 
usher! *°rtIeP of GaIt HCted 88 whom she had lived during.the last 
afho few years; also tour daughters. Miss

vl J av reception was Annie, of Sussex; Mrs. Howard 
ent8 «g OraTnM?^» of the ^ride s Par- Fowler. Misses Goorgle and Jennie 
eeivèd in Mia The brtde re" Gorham, all of Wollaston, Mass. The
was attract i^v ^Dg»J00^ WhJCh t<x>k P*«» Thursday
pedestals on which"reeled stive “bis* a,,tenioon 1,1 the <-lmrch r<ml °< H“T 
kets or oink Iver P18- Trinity church. Kingston, the Rev
lorn, with garlands or slllar L^gn Waterton. rector ot Kingston,
bowls of ptnk roses and baskets of offictatIn* 
terns were also used in
tion.

The bride’s table in the dining 
was very prettily decorated with a 
central vase ot white carnations, 
while satin slippers, and horseshoes 
as rayera. Candled rose petals were 
a feature of the decorations while a 
dish covered with a while satin rose 
with heart of gold held white 
bags or rice and rose petals which 
were distributed to the bridesmaids 
Mrs. Franklyn Stetson presided 
tea table.
Jïf J**?111' ”r lhe brlde was pro.
CeThoLUeUt ao,ernor Pugsley. A1 
i an l ho mas responded
the bridesmaids 
groom.

fo:\1
m

Sli! O' ŸL The abandoned jobs are those that were started by men and women 
with slow and hull-dead hearts—;he finish (il job.* art? those entered 
into by humans whose hearts heat an even and happy throb every- 
inch of the way.

Do things heartily—and you will always get them done happily,

Ik

(
■

Municipal Council 

Meeting Yesterday

SWITZERLAND PLANS 
BIG ELECTRIFICATIONmm ji i bee, (Copyright, 19P0. by Public

! Pavia, Oct. 5.—It was learned today 
| from Swiss railway officials that Swit 
! zorland will spend 52.000.000 francs 
(during 1921 for the electrification of 
railways.

Î Already this year 600.000 frar.os has 
I been spent on such work and oy the 
; - lid of 1822 it to expected that most of 
'the great lines that run through the 
I innnels and passe», will be completely [ dealing a lth the work at present be- 
, electrified ling done, as well as the reqùest of

_____ the hoard that further money be
— granted to ooeupiet,? the houses under 

construction, and to meet the appli- 
"""I cat iocs of clients fur loans, brought 

forth oonsiderabe dtocusvloo at the

f. fei Ledger.) “Of coarse / remembered 
your box of Canong’s”.

/ Delegations Heard from 
Women and Board of

enu
In X * «W 5 pound bones. 
Ask for Use "Delecto" Bon.

Originated by
GANONG BROS. LIMITED

ST. STEPHEN. N.B- 

Meken for So Yam of Ftmt CWaUg.

KnOX-few York Health. i-jt

The report of the Housing Board

« on aA name associated with Vhofihosir in the £&nd
French Silk 
P/ush Hats

\I
meeting of the Municipal Council 
yesterday. The matter of the charg- 

ies levelled at the 0000!. and the aub- 
sequent investigation of tbe .board by 
i oommittoe was also brought Into 

discussion
received from this investigating com
mittee on account of the atbsenee of 
Us chairman. Councillor Mosher in
vie West, but both the other mem- women she represented that Mrs. R. 
bers of the committee made verbal Dunoan Smith be ippointed to fill tne 
reports substantiating in some «le- 'vacancy. She paid a tribute to Mrs. 
gore Lhe change* tbait Councillor Smith's ability, vnergv and tart, and

E.u h package of "Diamond Dyes" I Campbell had made. hoped that the council would see tit
contains directions so simple that any I Councillor .1 M. Donovan was in to endorse their nominee,
woman can diamond-dve a new. rich, (the choir. In the absence of Warden Mrs. W. W. White1 and Mrs. J.
fadeless color into worn, shabby gar- Bullock, and the following ethers i Boyle Travers also spoke in support

whether |were present: Councillor, Shanklin, lof Mrs. R. I), Suva’s nomination 
cotton or mixed j Anderson. 1'alr.eM. Campbell. Bentley, The county secretory said that the 

O’Donnell. O’Brien. Golding. Mayor council hud no ir.’onnation regarding 
Buy MViamond Dvc- no oilier kiml I Schofield and the city commissioners a vacancy on the ’..cud.
then perfect results ttre guaranteed and j King Kelley, county secretary Mrs Ê A Smith resiled that Itrr lf,-Vri <y,d  ̂ H..rd Delegation. had been pïïnSÎ to'X 1h2l

DrnggUt Mu- tolot t.tril. The council opened by going Into nr. Crawtord ha,l resigned and it wae
committee to hear a delegation of ^ be regretted if he had withdrawn
women regarding the appointment of his resignation When the represen-
a woman to the Board of Hospital tative of tbe Rock*-fell er Foundation
Cx*nminsionere. was here tbto summer he had advised

the retiring of ail the old men, and 
it was time Unit this wan done.

On motion of I'ommiasioneu* Frink 
the council was then called to order. 

Finance Committee Report 
The ranort of the finance commit

tee was read by the chairman, Mayor 
Schofield.

They recommend that the resolu
tion adopted at the July. 1920, meet
ing of the 1 Xtunty Council providing 
for an issue of bonds to net Four 
Thousand Dollars to pay for tbe erec
tion ot balconies at the St. John

I Dye It Right! 
Diamond Dyes”

MANEY CANUCK” TRAVELS
“THE NATIONAL WAY*

MRS. R GORHAM DEAD.
I hope that al! «\ho suffer us I did 
will give it a tria!

Tanlac is sold in St John by Ross 
Drug Co. and V. W Munro under the 
l tysonal direction of a special Tanlac 
representative.—Advt

of Superior 
Workmanship

and quite unusual smart
ness.

Knox Hats once worn 
are always desired.

on a
• „ Toronto. Oct. 1—When the Canadian 

National Train from the west pulled 
in at the Union Station yesterday af
ternoon, Judge Murphy, of Edmonton, 
known throughout the dominion as 
"Janey Canuck." the authoress, smil
ingly stepped fixxm the train.

She was on her way to the (Cana
dian Women’s Press Club, where she 
will preside as president. Along with 
her was Miss Evelyn Murphy, 
dent of the Edmonton Women’.- 
Club, and Mrs. Price, of the Calgary 
Club, all of whom stated they toad 
never had a better trip from the west,. 
"Oh. we are quite converted to thth 
‘National Way,' and are certainly go
ing to return via It.” said Mrs. Mur
phy. "“We never made such gwxl 
time, and with decidedly comtfiortabdei 
steel coaches and courteous officials 
lhe trip was altogether ideal." Mrs. 
Murphy stated that the entire dole- 
gallon of the Winnipeg Wotoen’s Press 
Club would travel via the Canadian 
National to Montreal, where the con
ference is to be held.

■ No written report was

Don't Risk Material in Poor 
Dyes that Fade or Run whe

$73,presl- 
s PressSold only at

D. Magee’s Sons, ltd. ments, draperies, coverings, 
wool. silk, linen.

in 5t. John

thethe decora- WINDSOR CHAPTER.

Windsor Chapter, I. O. D. E., met 
lay. evening at the home of Miss 
Gladys Shaw, Mama wagon toll Road. 
Arrangements were completed for a 
dance to be given in the near future 
in aid of Chapter funds.

V Mrs. E. Atherton Smith informed 
the council that this delegation rep
resented over 2,000 women in this 
city whose views they expressed. 
She was under the impression that 
there was a vacancy on the hoard 
caused by the resignation Of Dr. 
Crawford, and it was the wish of the

anssatin

at the emj:
$25,î

m
to the toast to 

a , Proposed by the 
a gift of two hundred 

was réceived by the bride 
beauty added much 
ly decorations.
Mrefle Orr Jo,,rney and
ill reel a » J!?, re»ide on Leinster S tîj" laTEe Clrcto °« friend.

roses 
and their 

to the many Iove-Couoty Hospital be amended by fix 
log the amount of the bond issue at 
Four Thousand Dollars and the inter
est at six per cent

That the ivsolution adopted at the 
July. 192$). meeting of the County 
Council aiHhorlHng an issue of bonds 
to net Four Thousand and Fifty Dol
lars under the Ion caster. Sewerage 
Act l>e amended by fixing the issue 
at Four Thousand and Fifty Dollars 
instead of to net Four Thousand 
and Fifty Dollar*."

That the resolution adapted at the 
July. 1920. meeting of the County 
Council relating to an issue ot bonds 
to pay for the kitchen equipment at 
the General Public Hospital in Saint 
John be held opes so ter as the Issue 
of bonds k» concerned until the Act 2 
George V chapter 53 be amended 
by striking «out the rate of imiterest 
provided in the «aid Act, and substi
tuting thereof, “a rate of interest as 

be determined by the County

Soldiers,
Attention!

How to Vote

ageever yhappiness.

obituary. rece
Mrs. Ann O’Brien.

Many old friends, particularly on 
with S'de °r ,he l,arbor Always the same rich, 

full-flavored tea.
Sold only in the sealed 

tight Red Rose Carton.

O'H.i .;’1.116 <ieath of Mrs Ami
Uttlen, which occurred Monday at 
.1i7 Ludlow stroel. Went End. She 
was the widow ot Joseph O'Brien 
harbor mauler and In his day 
the most prominent

thre
air

men in that sec- 
Horn of the city. Surviving her aro 
two daughters. Mrs. Joseph Pike and 
Mum Margaret O'Brien and two eons, 
Andrew and Joseph, all of St John.

♦
C off am ia a l way»Rod Roam

VI
Walter Lynch.

The death of Waiter Lynch took 
place yesterday morning at hie resi
dence, corner of Hrussels and Clarence 
street. Besides his wife, he leaves 
three sisters and three brothers: 
Mrs. M. F. Ivelghton, Mrs. J. Hender
son, Mrs. A Glllfoyle and Messrs. 
Daniel. Edward and Henry Lynch.

s. non
Council.

Tha tne cost of the kitchen equip
ment at the General Public Hospital 
having been paid for by the ooumty 
treasurer, be carried as an overdraft 
by the county treasurer until bands 
are tesuod.

A'e
tffll. »A.Account».

Your committee recommend that 
the account of H. A. Porter as Coroner 
amounting tx> $142.60 be paWi

Your committee recommend that 
the payment of account of Dr H. h. 
Gilmour, as Coroner, be withheld un
til he complies with Section 2 ot Chap
ter 58 of the Acts of Assembly of

PILES Do not suflee 
another day with 
I to hi ne. Bleed
ing, or Protrud
ing Piles. No 
surgical oper
ation required 

Ointment will relieve you at once 
lasting benetlt. 60c. a box: all 

dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Limited. 
Toronto. Sample Box free i( you mention this 
paper and enclose 2c. stamp to pay postage. .

pubC ACTS OF HIGH 
y CLASS VAUDEVILLE

TODAY 

Matinee at 2.30 

Evening at 7.30 and 9

Since the declaration of Peace on 
January 7th, 1920, returned men 

have had the right to vote on pro
duction of their Discharge Certifi

cates.

andDr. Chase’s 
and afford

SERIAL PHOTO DRAMA
New Brunswick 

Your committee recommend that 
the MRs of O. P. Leonard, court 
stenographer, repotting coroner's In
quests amounting to $123.20; Mtes 
KUlen, stenographer, $11; M'toe XUitie- 
head, stenographer, $10.60, and M V. 
Paddock. $10 be pakl,. but that here

of coroners in the 1
mg

AGAIN TODAY! PLAY BALL!!!
Great Secret Revealed

Iafter all returns 
City and County ot 9t. John he ac
companied with a full and complete 
detailed statement on each Inquest 
separately of every expense incurred 
tn connection with each Inquest: that 
no bill of expense shall hereafter be 

coneideratton unless
VoteLeRoy Scott’s Greet Story

HOW BABE RUTH 
MAKES HIS HOME“PARTNERS 

or NIGHT”
8 paid under any , . ,

U Is accamiKinted with, and forms part 
ot. the Coroner'* returns.

S'

This is correct despite the fact 
that the returning officers may not 
have been advised of this.

F Nearln-Meredith RUNSTHAI the El mouth Street Parwmago 
ai lour o’clock yesterday afternoon 
the pester of lhe church. Rev. <1. F. 
Dawson, united In marriage Weeley J. 
Nearin a member of the city fire de
partment, and Mies Mary Meredith of 
Boston. Mass Many friends of the 
bridal couple were present at the 
ceremony after which the party went 
to the home of the bridegroom where 
a wedding sapper was served Later 
the happy couple left ea a motor trip 
throagh the ptwwfcieee. On their re
turn they will reside ie this cHy

Caught by the Ultra-Speed t'umera, 
qther Great Players, Too.One of tioldwyn’s now famous 

eminent author’s eerlee. Made a 
profound lmpreeelon yesterday.

i

Other Great Players Too
/

A Gripping Police 
Adventure

Burton Holme» Travelog»* 
Topics of The Day J ’iMARY PICKFORD

Here Thura., Frl., 8at.

♦TOLLYANNA”They were tee eevdpienta of numaroui 9» topresents tram thetr many friends,

| 1 *L
.. .

. ’ ■
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Some Reasons Why the 
Foster Administration 
Should Be Kicked Out

I

t1

ps
Because while they received during each year they have 

been in power an average of $190,742 more from territorial rev

enue than their predecessors received;

Because in the same time they received $16,000 a year more 

on an average from Company taxation;

Because in the same time they received $51,000 a year more 

on an average from Motor Vehicle fees;

Because they put a new tax on every child in the province 

who wants to go to a picture or any other show, and received 

$73,511 from that source;

Because they put a new tax on all the wildemeses lands in 

the province and raised $147,587 from that source;

Because they put additional taxes on the widows and orph

ans by increasing the Succession duties, and reducing the ex

emption from estates not exceeding $50,000 to not exceeding *

$25,000;

ares
emembered
ïanong’g

I j pound boues. 
" Velecto ” Box.

l-Jt.

OS. LIMITED
HEN.N.B.

not f* Owaton.
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Because while their total revenue from all sources has aver

aged $459,830 more in each year than their predecessors ever 

received;

Yet, in spite of all this additional income, they piled up in 

three years of their administration a deficit of $802,000 odd.

And they call their administration of affairs a prudent, eco

nomical and business-like one!

rich,

d air-

is always

On die top of this big deficit, they borrowed and borrowed, 

till they had added over FIVE MILLION DOLLARS to the 

public debt of the province.

V

F HIGH 
AUDEVILLE
tnd
OTO DRAMA Are the foregoing not good and sufficient reasons for turn

ing the present Government out?

ALL!!! * I

Vote for Tilley, Campbell, Potts and 
Lewis on Saturday Next

AND VOTE EARLY

1 Revealed

$E RUTH 
IS HOME <

NS
ra-Speed Camera, 
Players, Too. I
Players Too

:* Travelog'ie 
The Day i r1 •■ ■■ 99
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AUTO GAS AND OILS
THE CURB FILLING STATION, SS 

Eln« 8q.. K. J. Mooney. Prep. Open 
Dey and Night; High-Grade Filtered 
Gaeollne and Lubricating Olle. care 
HHed at Our Front Door. FRKK AIR.

AUTO OARAGE
MARITIMK GARAGE, Carleton-Auto 

insuring. Storage and Accessories. W.

AOTO PAINFINO. BLACKSMITH!NO
« M. G. DALEY 2 Marsh bridge--Auto 

Uarrlage Painting by Thoroughly 
xLxl‘?lonceU Workmen. Trimming, 
M<#6j'21°rlULe' Ilubber TUe Applying.

pm Auto Radiator Repairh. Damaged 
hr*! Frozen Tubes Replaced With Stan- 

til* Copper Tubing. McKinnon 
Honeycomb Cores In.-tailed In AU
Types of Radiators. M. $41.

AUTO REPAIRS
EAtiT END MOTOR CAR VO., H 

sols SL—General Motor Rcpatr.i 
Uepertmenta. M. 2270-31. IL F; Lynch,

ln^Ul

KOYAL AUTg 8ERV1VK. K. H T rtf ta. 
O Paddock tit -- When You Need a Car, 
LaU Us. High-Class Vara at Regular 
Rates. Business, Pleasure, Mar nagea, 
and All Occasions, Day or 
M <88# and M. 2194-21.

Night.

*oV£S, 8J«°c
--Auto StarUiig, Lighting and Ignltron 
/ rouble Repaired. Motor and Genera
tor Work Timing. Armature Winding, 
Violet Ray and Electrical Vibrators 
Repaired. M. 263.

NEW BRL^NsYV1CKSAUTOAEXVHANGE, 
D3 Marsh Road--High-Grade. Guaran
teed Lines ol Used Cars. All Makes 
«ad Modela Agents Briscoe Autos.

lAecosaortea. etc. M. 4078. Rea,

sr JohÆ and kngiNBrata

or All Kinds. * ‘oxy-Acêt yfe ne* Procèwf 
Also Marine and Stationary Engines 
and Boilers. M. $$07.

AUTOATIRE^AT CUT PRICES.'loxl 1-fc 

Tire Guaranteed 5,000 Mlles fer $21. ■ 
tit. Open Evenings.

AUTO MECHANIC
WM. W. GARNETT. 264 Union St., Auto 

Mechanic asd Electrlelan. All Makes of 
Cars Repaired, Ignition Trouble Repair
ed. Cars Bought and Sold. Second-
hind Magnetos and Cells Always on

BAKERS.
ST. JOHN BAKERY, $1 Hammond St.; 

"Standard” Bread. Cakes and Pastry. 
Noted for Qualltx and Cleanliness. H. 
Taylor. Prop. 14. $141.

HYGIENIC 
13$ Mill
We Ca

BAKERY. T. P. Kelly. Prop., 
tit.; "Quality is Our Motto." 

rr/ a Complete Line ef Cake, 
and Bread. M. 11ST.

NORTH END SHOE STORE, Main and 
Bridge Sts. You Cannot Look Well 
Dressed Unless You Wear Good Shoes. 
We Have Them for Men. Women and

Shoe Repairs GoodyearChildren.
Welt

CREAMERY
B. J. DENVER 391 Main BL; 

Milk, Cream. Butter and Eg
Dealers in 

sad Ice Cream. M.Confectionery

CAFES.
ON CAFE. 120 Charlotte 9t; 
Modern Cafe la the City. High 

ality and Best Service. Special 
eals Dinner and Supper. M. 3427.

DOMINI 
Most :
Qu
Me

CAFE. 11-15 King Sq.; Business 
Men's Noon Day Lunch and Dinner. 
Also A La Carte. Booths for I-adles. 
Special Attention Given Dinner Parties.

Cafe In St. John. M.

STAR

So’Most Popular 
1668-11.

CONFECTIONERY 
CORONA COMPANY. LTD., 277-29$ Un

ion RL—Manufacturer- of Fine Confec
tions M. $646 and 3641, St. John

RAIG'S CASH^AND CREDIT^^225 Union

trust you._______________________________

JOSEPH GOLDMAN. 26 Wall ST, Opp. 
Winter Bt.--Ladl«*R’ and Men's Clothier 
and Furnisher. Prices Always Right

A!.FRET>EAWnXIAM° ^"Pll'ali? Si.- 
Cleaning. ’Pressing and Repairing Work 
promptly Done.

DR BOCARTH%R CWE°TRUp7'Health 
Ray Institute. 9 Coburg St. Spinal ad- 
lustments which will move the cause 
of Disease. M. 42*7.

DRY GOODS
r M TOBIAS 233 Union Et.; Shaker 

Mill Ends. Ladles’, Gents' and Chil
dren’s Heavy Underwear, Ladles’ Silk 
Waists and Hosiery. New Goods at Old 
Prices.

ELECTRIC STEAM PR 
F. A. HOLLT8. 60 Wt 

neanlng. Pressing 
You Walt

ESSINO 
Winter St.. Tallnr-- 
and Repairing While

FURNITURE
J>COBSON BROS.. 40 Dock St.. Dealer in 

Furniture, Carpets. Oilcloths, Stove? 
Rangea. Indies' and Gents' Clothing 
Goods Sold on Easy Payments.

GROCERS
PURDY’S CASH GROCERY. 9fi Wall St.. 

Dealer In First-class Groceries. Vege
tables. Fruit. Butter and Eggs. M. 
449.

GROCERIES AND HARDWARE.
JOHN COGGER. AND SON. 3«« Havmar- 

Uet Sq.: Groceries. Hay. Oats, Feed. 
Hardware. Suburban Trade Solicited. 
M. 1577.

GRAIN AND FLOUR 
N S. SPTITNCFp. 114-116 Mill St. 

Flour and Mill Feed. Main 265.

HACKS AND TAXI-CABS.
FRANK DONNELLY, 134 Princess tit.; 

Auto, Coach and IJ very Service. Meet
ing all Boats and Trains. Horses Bought 
and Sold. M. 246$.

QUEEN HOTEL. 113 Princess tit. - — 
Rooms by T>a.v or Week. Popular Prices 
Co-nfortahle Accommodations. W. G. 
Holdon. Mgr. M 2358-11.

T?^?FmtH?.li.rH.T« *tesa
by Day or Week With Board. Home
like Accommodations. L. H. Duffy. W. 
696.

MACHINISTS.
DICK AND DODGE. 105 Water SL; Gen

eral Machinists. Auto. Marine and Sta
tionary Gas Lnglne Repairs. Oxy 
Acetylene Welding Mill. Factory cud 
Steamboat Repairing. M. 4021

MARRIAGE LICENSES 
MARRIAGE LICENSES issued at 

son's, Main 8L
Wae-

OXY-ACETYLENE WELDING AND 
CUTTING.

GENERAL REPAIR WORK. 9 Leinster 
St All kinds of Gas Engines and 
Autos Repaired Out of town business 
gt\en special attention.

OIL COMP
SUPPLY Co.. 14 North 

Wharf. Absolute high grade lubricat
ing oil for Autos and M 
Many satisfied users, 
less cost. Ca!1 or 
t leu tara M. 4017.

HUVENOR
otor Posts, 

s. Satisfaction at 
write for full par-

RE6TAURANT.
ASIA CAFE, Mill and Pond tit.: New and 

Up-to-date RestauranL High-Class 
Meals at All Hours. Chinese and Euro
pean Dishes M. 308$.

SIGNS
COBMAN. 'THE SIGN MAN." For Ex

hibition Signa Coeman Sign Co.. 3$7 
Union SL M. 1047.

SHEET METAL.
■ AND LEONARD.

Road. Galvanized Iron. Metal CeOlaga. 
Skylights, Furnaces Instated. Special
ising in Gravel Roofing, prompt Attei 
W Prices Reasonable. M. 2ST8-4L

BINDERS AND PRINTERS
Modern Artistic Work by 

O RDB^PHOMFTL^PlLLeD.

11 MarshVAUGHAN

THE McMJUAN PRESS-HAND FURNITURE 
BOUGHT AND SOLJR-P.

SECOND 
FURNITURE 

Gibbons. 121 98 Prince Win. Street ‘Phene M. 2.40SL

„ SECOND-HAND GOODS
C Ii. RITCHIE. $20 Main St.--Stoves and 

Furniture Bought and Sold. PATENTS
I* t<l Ac Vv*.

Ite old eMuUktiahed Ann. Patent,» 
everywhere. Head office Royal Ran a 
Building. Toronto, OtUwa officer, i 
Elgin Street.
Canada Rookie*

TAILORS .
A.. B. TRaINOK 6* Princess PL: High 

Grade Lines r-t English Worsted *nd 
Serges for Caatotu Made 
Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing O 

Specialty. M. 2235. Offices throughout

TRUCKING
U ^iTUr^of't he ^c ity1 aud F or Reliable and Professional 

Rangea bought a^'eoiA^-H.lîîmS.*^ Optical Services, call at 
*,8t s. GOLDFEATHER

Main luy«iiajraj

WE DO MOT 
ture Movl

OR
to

UNIVERSAL 
Princes» St 
treaded. Tire 
and Thus, Prop*. M. 3721-1L

Vt'T.V A VISING CO. 1*3 
Tires Repaired and Re- 
AccesRorleB Sold. Scott

let M. 5415-11

JONES. WHJSTON & 
JOHNSON 

Public Accountant,
Phme,5„3S16' O. boa Ü7.

i27 Prince WHllam Street 
ST TDTjv v

VIOLIN 
And au strln Nfnd Bowe

SYDNEY GIBBti.". -1l Sydney RtreeL
0 instruments 
Repaired.

W. A MUNRO 
Carpenter — Contractor 

134 Paradise Row. 
"Phone 2129.

AUTO INSURANCE
Ask for our New Policy 

PIKE, THEFT. TRANSIT, 
COLLISION.

All In One Policy.
Enquiry for Rates S^cited.

CKas. A. MacDonald & Son
Provincial Agents. Phone 1586

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever.

87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, V B 
SL John Hotel Co., Ltd. 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager. FIRE INSURANCE

(1851.)
Fire, War. Marine and Motor 

Aswets exceed $6.000,000.
Agents Wanted.

R. W. W. FRINK « SOI- 
Branch Manamr

Cars.ROYAL HOTEL
King Street

St. John's Leading Hotel. 
RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO., LTD.

S* John

------ FUR------

"Ineurance lTiat Inaures"
POYAS IEWfIfRS8 SqUa" Frank R. Fairweatkr

JL.WrJ-.KKb 12 Canterbury Street. 'Ph >ne M& Co..
Full lines ol Jev. .*ry tu*d WsLiàes. 

Prompt repair work. Phone M. 2865-11 -------THE-------

-- ----------------------------------- QUEEN INSURANCE CO
SIGNS - EXTENSION LADDERS AND TRESTLES wîni 

H. L MACGOWAN

UX tUti
Office in the

C. E L. JARVIS & SON
Provincial Agents.HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTER,

’Phone Main 697. 79 Brussels SL

Furniture, Upholstering, 
Repairing and Polishing

i V\ U ui e cyci t

and solicit

ST. JOHN, N. B.

WM. E. EMERSON 
Plumber and General 

Hardware
81 UNION STREET. 

WEST ST. JOHN.

your buslnc

EMERYS
125 Priucesa ùl

FIRE INSURANCEPHONE W. 175

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 
ACCIDENT AND SICKNESS 

CONTRACT BONDS

Chao. A. Macdonald & Son
49 Canterbury SL

FRANCIS S. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer
No. 14 Church Street ’Phone i6„a.

W. Simms Lee, 
F. C. A.

Geo. H. Holdf r 
C A.PRESERVING TIME

LEE & HOLDERWe are prepared to meet all your 
for Preserving Kettles, Bottles 

and other necessities.
Gmu-iered Acooujluuus, 

QUEEN BUILDINGS, HALIFAX N S 
Rooms 19. 20, 21 p. o. Box 72.-' 

Telephone R*rkvfi 1p 1512A M. ROWAN
331 Main SL ’Phone M. 39fc

Chas.L Archibald, A.M.EL.1.G
CONSULTING ENGINEER AND 

ARCHITECT.
Room 16. 102 Prince William St. 

Man. Engineer International on- 
Rtruction Co.. Ltd.

Phones 558 or h~

Establlshed 1870

G.G. MURDOCK, A.M.E.I.C
Civil Engineer and Crown Land 

Surveyor,
74 CARMARTHEN STREET. 

Phones M. SI and V. 655.

HAROLD A. ALLEN
Architect

Special Offer to Parties That Propose 
to Build at Once.

P. O. Box 23. Telephone Connections

F. C. WESLEY CO. 
Artists, Engraver*

WATER STREET.

"G. B.”
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard cf Quality 
in Canado

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials. 

GANONG BROS., LTD.
St. Stephen, N. B.

For Distribution at Standard 
Office

If called for $ 1.25 
If mailed . . 1.39

Headquarters For Trunks
Bags and Suit Cases.
We have a large assortment —virb

WB are offerlnr r»t modes-»to t)r!Cn.

OPPOSITION MEETING
Seamen’s Institute 

Wednesday evening 
al 8 o’clock.

H. HORTON & SON. LTD.
9 and 11' Market Square. 

Phone Main 44S

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
Bituminous, Anthracite and 

Bunker Coal.
'Phones West 90—17.

ELEVATORS
We mauuiacvury 

Passenger. Hand Power, Du.nu Wait-
JU*evu ic L'txdgui.

E. S. STEPHENSON & CO
ST. JOHN. N. ii.

OPPOSITION MEETING 
’Prentice Boys’ Hall 

West St. John, Thursday 
evening at 8 o’clock.

FARM MACHINERY
OLIVER Puuxx ù,

McCormack tillagb and
SEEDING MACHINERY 

J. P. LYNCH, 270 Union Star**. 
Get our prices and terms before 

buying elsewhere.

\2 *
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per cent, of the ore used In Great Brit- make the country independent and 
an is of foreign extraction, but the | enable the linti 
furnaces et Sydney are expected to operate to full capacity.

RAILS COLLAPSE 
ON WALL STREET; 
INDUSTRIALS HIGH

SYDNEY FURNACES 
TO MAKE EMPIRE 

STEEL INDEPENDEN1

SUGAR DECLINES ‘WHEAT PRICES 
TENPCBNT&FAST ! SENT DOWN TO 

ON MONTREAL EXCH. RECORD LEVELS

ONTARIO MAY HAVE 
GOVERNMENT OWNED 

NIPIGON PULP MILL

..us mille to

Special to.The Standard
Toronto. Oct. 5—it « understood 

that the Ontario cabinet la consider
ing the question of constructing a gov
ernment-owned and government-oper- 
ated pulp indM in the Nipigon region. 
If the projec1 is decided on, power 
for the min will ibe taken from the 
hydro-electric commission's plant In 
this vicinity.

; VICTORY BONDSSpanish Preferded .W as the 
Strongest Actor .in Small 
Trading There.

General Rash in Pit to Sell at 
Opening of the Market in 
Chicago.

Shorts Seek Cover on Persis
tent Reports That No Price 
Reduction is Contemplated.

British Financiers Greatly In
terested in Plans of the Big 
Canadian Merger.

“A SECURITY YOU DON’T HAVE TO WATCH" 

The 1834 Issue @ 93 and Interest

Will Yield 6.24 p.c.
In Denominations of $50, $100, $500 and $1,000

MAHON BOND CORPORATION, LTD.
101 Prince William Street, St John, N. B.

P. O. Box 752.

i
Montreal. OcL 5—Wttltuu «light in- 

«eaae to the volume .>4^ trading on 
the Mon treed shock oxcï fange today 
there eras a*much better ^mxip to the 
market, and 
change* were gains

The only impodtant unfapona-bW* «Ie 
tetopment «s Che» cr»;ii otVthe ^ugar 
rusrlwL Attanlic^aagar’.fenPteii pointa 
Ml. hi one sale -of asi*.xvcen lot the 
pi toe broke from LS*1* V** 1U4. and the 
»»n< «sale war at 1181L The stock 
recovered to 1 US - and ctreed 
116 at tte-ciose. The ifeneral weak 
nees hi the* sugar marko^ia given aa 
the cause.

Best gains fior the day’went tr> Span- 
tah JUver preferred. Unh latent a op as 

and the- common. Bold up to 
iH. but e-wed TtD lt£%. a tuet loua of 
% paint. l^Bte^ntide adtletûtl % points 
at 112k Abrtibiv gained’, l'k at 77%. 
ex-divided. $1.516. Uromptfim. the day *u 
arrive leader, soldi up to«80, .and re 
tinned 1% at 73%

Canada <îar preferred sold pdlnta 
higher at 91k and*1 Toronto ItaSway 
gained 1>4 st 4A%. ,A one-point gain 

mndr by Howaari Smith. « I <-6, 
Quebec Itaflway at 2&%.. and -.Riordon

Total mrim. listed^A 9.îS7; r- bonde, 
$25200

Chicago, Oct 5—Wheat price# c*>! 
lapued. today to a new low level. 
Every upturn in ttie market ltd to 
heavy •-sealing, and in the end buying 
toweMr (aided away, with talk current 
lUSt Rotoe difficulty had been met in 
1‘uancing wheat at tim seaboard. The 
chose was unsettled % 
lower. .March host % to 7*. and vats 
a bhude to % to k cent In provis
ions the outcome ranged from $1.40 
de«cLine to 72 cents advance.

At the ot&eetjin the wheat pit. a 
general noth to. sell carried the mao 
Wet downward, but shorts covertd free
ly, and during must of the morning 
prices, although widely fluctuating, 
averaged higher than yesterday's tin- 
i&Il Foreign. buying of futflre deliver
ies was noted, an.i it was» said France 

■ would purchase 8o.0b0.CHH) bushels 
from November 1 to July. Corn ami 
oats were .bearrsblv effected by the 
setback of wheat values Both the 
food grainy as well as wheat, went 
to the lowest prices thus far on the 
crop. Lard and ribs were strengthen 
ted by reports of a hotter tracts.-At-' 
(lanttc call. Fork, though tumbled 
'with bogs and grain. tlosing wheat 
iDacember. $ l .89 k :
k'orn. December, i 
iOats, December, 04k : May, 5S% ;
Pork. October. $21.00; November $22. 

:Lsuxi. November. $13.70; Jamftiry. $J6.- 
ittbs, October, $14.75; January.

New York, Oct. 5—The character of 
the trading on the stock exchange to
day undorwbdt a radical change, in
dustrials and epeclaHlee tor the first 
time In a fortnight supplanting rails 
In point of strength and activity.

Buying concentrated largely on 
steels and related Issues, the aborts 
covering urgently on persistent re
ports that no immediate reduction of 
existing price schedules is contem
plated by the larger producers or their 
selling agents.

This impression was heightened by 
word that one of the independent 
manufacturers In the Pittsburg dis
trict intends to tlx a $60 rate on steel 
rails, as against the long prevailing 
prices of $47 and $48 a ton.

Other strong and prominent Indus
trials embraced the equipments, 
tors, coppers and petroleums, 
these were added such specialties as 
‘obaccos, sugars, leathers and gas and 

issues, also textiles and

London, England, Oct. 5—Consider
able publicity w being given to the 
new British Empire Steel Corporation, 
preparatory to the first issue of stock 
to t»e made on November l. Sir Wil
liam Beard more, one of the leaders 
of tfie steel industry in Great Britain, 
slates that the British steel makers 
are taking steps to make the indue 
try' selii-containod, and this will be 
largely achieved through the forma
tion of the British Empire Steel Cor 
1 mration At the present time over 60

m closing ^ruling net TORONTO GRAIN

Toronto, Ont.. OcL 5 -.Manitoba onto 
No. Ï. ow„ 69%: No 5 c*. 66%; ex
tra No. 1 feed. 65%: No. 1 feed. 63%; 
No. 2 fe6d. 6£it>. all In el ore Fort Wil
liam. Norther:, wheat, new erop. No. 
1 Northern. $2.17%: No. 2. $2.1»%: 
No. 3, $2.06%; No. 4. K.. all 111 store 
Fort William Ame-tean corn. No. 2, 
ytTow. $1.55. nominal. I rack Toronto, 
prompt shipment Canadian corn, 
feed, nominal Monilcba barley. In 
store Fort William. No. 3. cw, 81.06- 
Si; Nli. 4 cw.. $1.01%: rejects, 92%: 
feed. 93%. Harley. Ontario malting. 

„ ...... to $117. Ontario wheal. No.
ro 2, $2.20 to $2.3n. f o b shipping points, 

according to freights; No. 2, spring. 
$7.16 to $2.2». Ontario oats. .No. 3, 

cbeib’t uhite. nominal. :*» to .0. according 
to freighfs outside Buckwheat, nom
inal. Rye. No. 3, $16». nominal. Peas. 
No. 2. nominal. Ontario flmir. In jute 
hugs. Government standard, prompt 
shipment, deJIvereil at Montreal, nom
inal; bulk seaboard. $9.56 to $9.66. 
Manitoba flour, track Toronto, rash 
prices, first patents. $12.90; second 
patents, $12.4(1. Mlllfeod. carloads, de
livered Toronto, freights, bags includ
ed, bran, lier ion. $-19: shorts, per ton. 
«54; feed flour. $3 to $3.60. May. 
loose. No. 1, per ion $3S to $39: baled, 
track Toronto. $30

to 6 cents net

again to
Main 4184—4185.

Êt l
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We Finance 
Basic Industries

— Canadian Industries founded upon the develop
ment of natural resources to supply an ever-present 
and growing demand.

Leaders of these diversified groups
registered extreme advances of 1 to 
• points, but selling for profits, es
pecially in the more popular steels 
and equipments caused considerable 
irregularity at the dose

March, $1.88% ;
84 k; May 87%.

N. Y. QUOTATIONS For the investor, this policy ensures sterling security, 
high interest return and the possibility of substantial 
profit; for Canada, It ensures the highest degree of 
productivity from her natural resources.
As examples, we instance the following companies, 
the securities of which we have underwritten:

Fraser Companies 
Abitibi Power Se Paper 
Riordon Company, Limited 

Price Bros. & Co. Brompton Pulp Sc Paper
If you invest occasionally, it would be worth your 
while to read Investment Items. Write, and we will 
add your name to our mailing list.

MONTREAL SALES
14 76.

McDougall & Cowans
Open High Low Close

McDougaiB AgOowaas
Bid

Ahftihi XI» ........................*77*
Braxfian L H and ;P.. jtt#1 
Brompton ...... -.v-
Oauada < 1st .......
Oauada Cement..
( anada Cement Pfd 
Canada Colton 
Detroit United v.

A»kod
Hlorrton—75 at 215 
Wayagamaok Bondr -1.000 at SI.

’Quebec Railway— 100 at 28. 
Atlantic Sugar Com 15 at 124U 
Breweries Com—70 at 24, 30 at 63%, 

iU at 63%.
Siam River Pfd—75 at 116%. 25» at 

in.'s, 25 at n-6%, 25 nt 117%. 2:. at 
|l 17%

78 Am Beet Sag.
Am Cur Fdy .134% 13.7% 134 
Am Loco .... 95% 96% 85% 95%
Am Sugar .1(12% 103% 101% 103 
Am Smelting. 61 62 til
Am Stl Fdy .. :tti% 36% 36% 36%
Am Woollen . 74% 74% 14% 74.%
Am Tele .. . 98% ....
Anaconda ... 63 53% 52% 53%
Am Can .... XI% 34% 33% 33% 
Atchison .... 88% 89% 88% 88% 
Balt «nd O .. 47% 4S% 47% 47-*
Baki Loco .... Ill 112% 110% 111% 
Beth Steel .71% 72% 70% 70%
Brook Rap Tr 13% 13% 13% 13%
Cbes and O . 6S% 68% 67% 67%
Chino .............. 26% 27% 26% 27%
Cent Leath . 45% 46 44 44
Can Pacific .128% 129% 127% 127% 
Crucible Sti .131%
Erie Com . 20%
Erie 1st Pfd . 30%
Gt North Pfd Stf%
Gen Motor XI) 18%
Gt North Ort 34 
Indus Alco .. 82% 81% 82% 83% 
lnspir Cop .. 46 16% *6 46%
Keen Copper. 24% 26 34% 25

■

V: ,j
134

Nova Scotia Steel 
Canada Cement 
Steel of Canada

53Lehigh Valiev 53% 53% 53 
Met Mar Pfd .76 
Mex Petrol ..1S7 
Midvale Stl 
Miss Pacific . 30%
NY NH and H 36'
N Y Central . 79 
Nor and W . . 101%
North I'ae .. 90 90% 89 89
Pennsylvania . 43% 43.% 43% 43%
Pr Steel Car . #6% 96% 95% 96%
Reading Com 95% 95% 94% 94%
Republic Sti . 76% 78% 76% 77%

SC's 85% 85% 
41% 43% 

South Pac . 99% 100% 99% 99%
South Ry ... 32% 33% 32% 32%

70% 74

61%. . 59
191 136% 188%

30% 
30% 

3v% 35% 
78% 78%

9490
;:x-s 30% 3d 

30% 30104103
36%
79%

62l »om Caumers 
Dorn Iron Pfd 
Dom Iron Com 
Dcm Tex Com 
l^purenticle Paper Co. HB% f » 1'2% 
MacDonald Com
Mt L H and Power 80% ; d •• 
Penman's Limited

Brompton—10 at 7$, S5 at 78%. fit) 
t 78%. 15 at Iti. 25 at 7S%, 375 at
wS%.

< amuto (lotion Pfd—10 at 79. 
Penman s Pld 10 at 79.
Glass Pfd-10 at S7%.

Afternoon
Asbestos Com—75 at 94%, 10 at 96. 

îû at 96.
Steamships

• Steel Canada Com -25 at 67.
•'Dom Iron Coni--74 at 84%. 

Shawinigun—10 ut 106.
Montreal Power—32 at

67. . 66%
.........  54%.. rt% F Royal Securities

X ^CORPORATION

132130

n I
:...130

Quebec Railway ... 28% ‘-'9
Riordon
Sira w W and P Ct>. . 105%*» 106
Spanish River Pfd.... 11.8 
Spanieh R*ver Com . .113% t< 112% 
Steel Co Can Com.
Toronto Ruikt
Wtryagamack ..................139 "i ....4

lRoval Dutch., h'l 
St Paul L I M I T B D

F. M. Keator - Branch Manager 
ST. JOHN, N.B.

25
41% 44

tom—10 :rt 64
133 130 % 130% 
20% 29% 29% 
30% 29% 29%
89% 88 
10% 18% 18% 
34% 34 34%

118%
flew Ver» ’* loMoe, EngSloss ...............

Studebaker ..
Un Pacific ...127% 128% 127 
U S Stl Com 
U S Rubber %
Utaih Copper . 61%

Toronto Halite* Winnipeg
70% 73%66% < 67

137SS%80%.
Abtiibi —60 at 77%. at 77%. 
Canaria Car Com—10 at 42.
Howard Sm*th UK* at 64 
Canada <kr Ptd—10 at 91%. 
lÆ-urontlde Pulp—16 at 112. 35 at 

111%, SO at 112%
SmeJUng—21- at *2f 
Riordon 60 at 314 
Wayagamadk—2f> at 139.
Qu«>bei- Ry—35 at 3S%.
Atlantic Ster.er Com- 100 at 114.. 50 

ar 113%. 200 at 115, 50 tit 116. 60 at 
Ils. 25 at I*M%.

Breweries Com—75 «.t 64.
Span River Com—12=2 at 114, 25 at 

112%, 26 at 113%. 150 at 113. 15 at 
C.:3%. 2.5 at 11R%

Span River Pfd 130 at 
j ’ 18%.

Brontirton—340 at 79 ÎT5 at T9%. 
100 ai 79%, 25 at SO. 150 at 79%. 100 

pa: 79%
Ames Holden Pfd - 20 at 53.

8731 89% 87% 88%
79% 78% 7S% 
63% 67% 62 

Westinghouse 47% 47% 47% 47%
U S wStl Pld i(G% 107% 107% 107%

Mornl
Asbeegoe ^Com—50 

% 10 at 95
Steamships**.oni - tOiat at

63%.
Steamahlpe» PTd—20 at 75 
tiratilian— tOO .*H 38. 4.% at 37%.t30j 

at 37%. 135 at 37%, 30 at 37%. 
Asbestos Ptd—17 at 103 
Steel Can Com—K#0 ut 67 
Shawinigan—00 at 196%, r. at 1O6. 
Montreal Power—113 at Su 
Dom Iron Ptd—-20 at 67.
Bell Telephon 
Ahftibi XD—125 at 77%.
Toronto Ry—195 at 46%
Detroit Untied -UT* at 1413 
Lanrentide Ptûp—665 at HI, 10 at 

111%, 26 tat 1.L2
Rk>rdor>—I"*1 at 215. 50 at 213%, 26 

at 213%. 2:.*<it.214%, 50 at 214%.

"9
ni 94%, 50 at.94-

k “Just arrived in time, nurse, delay might have 
lost us our patient. No doctor can afford to 
take chances with his motor, imperial Polar- 
ine and Imperial Premier Gasoline makes 
every motor run perfectly. We can always 
rely on Imperial products,"

r-
W1 ^ _>-'x
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Ward Meetings m r.l(<EPI:
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You Can Depend On ItElectors Eavorable to 
the Foster Government

pVERY drop of Imperial Polarine is 100% lubrication. It spreads 
Hr a protecting cushion of oil between all wearing parts, rtiaking each 
part function smoothly and reducing wear to a minimum A

It has exactly the right body—forms a perfect piston-to-cylind 
maintains compression, conserves power and saves fuel. It d< 
break down or run thin under extreme heaL

Imperial Polarine burns clean, reduces carbon deposits to ^minimum 
ana assures long life, smooth running and reliability to your motor at 
all times, under all conditions.

There is an Imperial Polarine grade for every motor need, from 
crank shaft to differential. Cohsult the Imperial Polarine Chart of 
Recommendations for the correct grade to use in your car—it is on 
display wherever Imperial Polarine is sold.
Sold in one and four gallon sealed cans, steel kegs, half-barrels and 
barrels, by dealers everywhere in Canada. Buy in large containers 
and save money.

and supporting the/following candidates: not

Hon. W. E. Foster Hon. W. F. Roberts 
R. T. Hayes

4

W. E. Scully
are requested to meet for ward organization, each 
evening, until further notice, as follows:

Guys and Brooks Wards — Odd Fellows' Hall, 
West Side.

*

*Queens. Kings, Wellington and Dukes—Furlong 
Building, Charlotte street.

Prince—Moose Hall, Coburg street.

Victoria Ward—Victoria Rink, City Road.

Dufferin Ward—Young’s Hall, Main street.

Lansdowne Ward—Mnrray street Hall.

Lome and Stanley—Scott’s Building, Main street, 
opposite Durham street.

Sydney—Jas. McCormick’s Res., 71 Britain Street.

q.

McDOUGALL & COWANS9l

Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

58 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.
Branch Offices: -Ottawa, Toronto, Winnipeg, Halifax, 

St. John, Quebec.
HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

Orders executed on all Exchanges.

Clarine
!

IMPERIAL POLARINE IMPERIAL POLARINE HEAVY IMPERIAL POLARINE A
beery body)

A GRADE SPECIALLY SUITED TO YOUR MOTOR

Wy)(Li* (Extra hoerfr body)(1

FIRE INSURANCE INSURE WITH THE HOME 
INSURANCE COMPANY

Cish Assets, $54,596,«66.3!. Cash Capita), $6,600,060.00. Nat Serpe.. 
$16,825,906.32. Surplus as Recants Policyholders. $18,616,440.71.P. D. McAVTTY,

Chairmen. Koowlton & Gilchrist Pugsley Building, Comer of PrincessT'1 and Canterbury 84». St John, N. B.
GENERAL AGENTS. Asentt Wanted In Unrepresented Mane*

- - ' - " ' ' ’
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New Offering of 
8 Per Cent. Stock

An exceptional opportunity to become a shareholder 
in one of Canada's most progressive and successful in
dustries is afforded by the new offering erf Allen Theatres, 
Ltd., 8 per cent, preferred stock. This company controls 
fifty-eight theatres — the largest chain in Canada, The 
following features are convincing:

1. Assets securing the Preferred Share» are valued 
at more than $7,569,000, or over three times the total 
amount of issue.

2. Earnings of the company for 1919 represented 18 
per cent, on the referred Shares, and current fiscal 
year earning's are estimated at more than 28 per cent, or 
three and one-halt times dividend requirements.

3. The management and control of the company is in 
the hands of Mesure. Jule and J. J. Allen, whose record 
of achievement and success is uueurpassed.

4. The craving for amusement comes first in the tW 
of human wants and commercialixes. under efficient inajjS 
agement, represents an industry of the most permanent 
type.

Probably no businese is lea- affected through labor 
conditions or hard times; it thrives amidst chaos and 
prosperity, and is still In the development stage. When 
one considers that in a comparatively short period of 
time this industry has become the fifth greatest in the 
world, one cannot help but appreciate its future possi
bilities.

u (he 8 per cent. Preferred Shares of 
ufade now in the infancy of this com- 

\ pany, and carrying a substantial free bonus of common 
£ stock, will likely prove move than ordinarily profitable. 

We have purchased this security for our own account 
only after most careful investigation, and for those hav
ing funds available, or in anticipation, we recommend 
these shares for investment.

An Investment in 
Allen Theatres, Ltd.,

J. M. ROBINSON & SONS
Moncton F rederictonSt. John

VICTORY LOAN 
BONDS
To yield

5.68 p.c. to 6.35 p.c.

Provincial, Municipal
and

Corporation Bonds
To yield

6 p.c. to 7.42 p.c.
We would be pleased

to furnish a list on re
quest. Every investor 
should have one.

[ASTERN SECURITIES 
COMPANY, LIMITED
92 Prince Wm. St., 

St. John, N. B.
193 Hollis St„

Halifax, N. S.

■
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Children

>A

Fletcher’s Castoria is sti 
Foods aie specially pr 
is even more essential 
tor grown-ups are not 
a remedy for the com 
that brought Castoria t 
and no claim has heel 
years has not proven.

What is
^Castoria is a harmlei 

Drops and Soothing ! 
neither Opium, Morpt 
age is its guarantee, 
been in constant use f 
Wind Colic and Dia: 
therefrom, and by re$ 
the assimilation of Fc 
The Children's Comfoi

!

GENUINE CP
i. ,

In Use F<

CAN PURCHASE SU 
CHEAPER IN THE

WaUacpImrg,- Oct.- 5.—The 
iuere are locking to Michi 
sugar, owing -to the saving 
as they claim it can be buu? 
for $12 pqr H>t) pounds, and a 
ing duty cf $1.90- per 1U0, 
cheaper than buying at hem 
the price rules around 21 to 
per pound.

ILLNESS SAVED FROM t

Montreal Oct. 5—Illness ew 
alias <harles Wilson from 
five blows wkh the “cat-o'-n 
at 3t. Vincent de Paul pei: 
.yesterday.

Best Home Treatmei 
For All Hairy Grcm

' | (The Modern Beauty 
‘Evepÿ women sûivuld have 

dpackagv of del atone hand.' 
•timely usro Will keep the skin 
heauty-mar ring hairy growth.1 
move hair or fuzz from arms 
make a thiiic.k paste with son 
powdered delaito-ue and wate: 
•to hairy surfaioe and after twi 
znlinutvs rub ofl, wash the sk 

ï will be free from ha ir or blei 
«Avoid (ifc1a.1yp3mlaiK.-nt, be sun 
Teal delatone.

TOWERS FISH BR 
REFLEX LONG CC

"Take the Wet w 
of Rain.”

Delivery men and 
ether outside- workers 

ir these coats 
keep warm u*d dry 
in spite, of storms.

Famous Reflex 
edges prevent rain 
penetrating in the

2
%

'
^■SHURAS®-

T
Limited, Toronto

Halifax Wins»»
„„ VAinyrvitnI

I
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Kû1 '.iip

Pro min ait fat that comeo and dn ; 
Bis not needed is a burden; a hi

havebsen advwKtd.sudiLsd.cti: 
wosàLcxces.ivocxiZrdjc. etc., aut 
sweater nnpiea-a-.t or da: rut 

.more modern at.d r lcai 
bu:dense:r.c f j :. : > l.o t;

;

Thelste-.it
totakeoff 1 
each me il rnd at bedtime, 0 ’ 
Tablet. These little cablets a: r ns 
and harmless as the fauxxia Mam 
acriptmn from which t'.icy take the
Toeet rid of fat at tbo rate rf tv 
or fiiurpoanris a week simply tal 
these little tablets r each r; 
bedtime untd ye 
weight to irht'" ' 
or flahbim js will 
the fatcamo oh.
They are for sale by aMdrugsists r. 
good tiae box. If yoa prefer to h: 
cometo y ou direct by nia Ü. pi '.•time 
sealed cover, send amount to uie i 
Co., 97 Garfield Budding. Detroit 
«mi kid goodbye to dieting, em 
fat. Be yonrself. slim, trim and at

f! t it.’x'j '
1 to UUvl'

OPPOSITION MB 
^Prentice Boys’ 
West St. Jolrn, Thi 

evening at8 o’ci
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IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED
Power - Ileat - lâght - I^ubrication

Brandies in .Ml Cities

VAR'S A (.oui) f Alt BFTTt.lt
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3 r. t- !Mn, dWâer and loca! agent, 
icin' . . v u <iewr, Morr.e,

;lltd Si.ta.dcji titun Yirtnoatb for 
.llemtieg ». Cuba On her return trip 
che h.-u been cUarter.il to ctrry pine 

JaektnnvHle at 135 a

CLASSlHtU AUvtRiblNGMARINE NEWSChildren Cry for Fletcher’s
Two cent» per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.Might Water Low Water 

High Water Low Water
a in. p m u.iii, p.m.

lz.til
7.11 7.<0 12.51 1.S1

lumber from 
thousand. R. C. Klkf'n locaJ agent 

Schr E. M. R .berts. Capt. Kelson,
arrived at New York on Monday with 
coal. She Is not under charter. R. 
C. KIkin local agent and owner.

W.................6.00 ti 3') FORTUNE TELLINGIg WANTEDTh
Î

PALMISTRY, PAST, .. 
AND FUTURE—136 King St. 
upstairs.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Wednesday, Oct 6, lftiW

Arrived Tuesday.
Schooner D. R. Tower, New York, 

coal Nagle and Wigmore agente 
Ooaatwlae—Str Granville III., tU, 

Calkins, Annapolis Koya, ; etr Keith 
Laon, 177, McKinnon, Westport ; str 
Lord Wolseley, 49, Qeldert, Halifax; 
g-au sch Rosebud No 26, Doucette, 
Grand Harbor; str Valinda, 56, Lewis. 
Bridgetown; »hr Turret. Court,, 1197, 
Kenny, Sydney.

PRESENT
Wetil.

; WANTEDy independent and
..iig milia to CHICAGO HOTELS 

CUT PRICES OF 
ALL THEIR FOODS

for our St. George saw mill 
canter, splitterman, and lath 
sawyer. Wilson Box Factory, 
L.tri.

pacity. Fletcher’s Castoria is strictly a remedy for Infants and Children. 
Foods ate specially prepared for babies. A baby’s medicine 
is even more essential for Baby. Remedies primarily prepared 
for gtown-nps are not interchangeable. It «vas the need of 
a remedy for the common ailments of Infants and Children 
that brought Castoria before the public after years of research, 
and no claim has been made for it that its use for over 30 
years has not proven.

A DIG $5 PRIVATE CHRISTMAS
greeting card r-t.mpie bock free; spare 
or full-time workers; reprew-ntativet- 
alre&dy making live to ten dollars 
daily; experience or capital unneces
sary ; Immense stocks; free ami 
prompt delivery guaranteed. Bradiey- 
U arret.to n Company, Brantford, On-

IDS WANTED—A first or ebcond-class 
female school teacher. District No. * 
New Bandou. Gloucester County. /«I 
English scholars. Apply tj Horace 
Hornebrock. Stonehaven P. 0.. Glou- 
cester Co., N. B.

WANTED — secoua - class female 
teacher tor District No. 14, Parish of 
Johnston. Apply, stating salary, to 
Uu> Pearson, Secretary. Hignueld.

Courty. N. B.

Chicago. Oct. 5.—The hotel assoc
iation of Chicago composed of all the 
loop hotels have put into effect then- 
revised menus. The price cut was 
brought about by a request from the 
city council high coat of living com 
mittee last week to lower their prices 
to conform with wholesale prices. The 
pr'ce cut ranged all the way from 1U 
to 60 per cent.

Salads were cut 26 to 50 per 
Ice creams were reduced 15 to 2., 
a dish. Entrees were cut from -'5 to 

Steaks, chops, roast beef 
and other meat dishes will be reduced 
Later in the week.

3 WATCH” What is CASTORIA? Cleared Tuesday.
«oastwise--Str Vallndt, .76, Lewis, 

Bridgetown; str Grand Maman. 179, 
Mersey, Wilson’s Beach; 
ville III., 61, Calkins,
Royal; str Turret Court. 1197. Kenny, 
Sydney; rtr Keith Cann. 177, Mc
Kinnon, Wealport; str Empress, 612, 
McDonald, Digby; etr Lord Wolseley, 
49, Gtaldert, Halifax

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, Oct. 2.—Ard sch Cutty 

Sark, McBride, 3L Martins. W. I.
In No Danger

Wrecking tug» at high tide failed 
to refloat S.S. Clarè Hugo dtlnnes, 
ashore at Amos Island. Pictou Co., 
N. S. The steamer Is in no immedi
ate danger.

Nsst ^Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, 
P Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains 

neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea ; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomaph and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Comfort—The Mother’s Friend.

FOR SALE
str Gran- 
Aumapoins FOR SALE—One Registered Ayr 

shire Bull; 1 Registered Jersey Bui!
A. F. Nugent. West Quaco, N. B WANTED.
“for SALE Ford 1 Ton Truck com- iTpJn^'ot ïôverüaîf Ap^fatjd- 
plete with body, in excellent condition hig salary ^ Beverly Ricked Sec Lr 
1918 model Price $700 Inspection at Turtle ( reek Alh v n
Kings County Garage, Sussex. Write ——
Box "K” care Standard.

nd $1,000

ON, LTD.
n, N. B.
). Box 752.

Second

Furness Line
! From London.

Sept. 22 .. Cornish Point
To London. Teacher tor advaucea department 

Lower Mi 11 stream School.
H. A. Corbitt, Secretary 
tt. R. No. 2.

GENUINE CASTORIA ^ALWAYS
f Bears the Signature of

Apply to 
ApohaquiAbout

Sept. 30............Kanawha............. Oct J5 ESTATE SALECTOi There will be sold at Public Auction 
at Chubb’s Corner. St. John. N. B., on 
the 16th day of October. 1920, at 12 
o'clock noon leasehold lot on north
ern side of Brunswick Street.

Leasehold lot on Erin Street.
Leasehold lot on Brussel Street.
The property of Charles George and 

Estate of Michael George
For terms and particulars apply to 

undersigned.
Dated this fourth day of October, A. 

D„ 1920.

Manchester Line WANTED—Second Class School 
Teacner, District No. 1, Parish Wick- 
am- ^PPly A. P. Case, stating salary.

WANTED—Second da»» ieaehër 
District No. 6. Apply stating salary, 
David Spear, Secretary, Peunlield 
Ridge, Charlotte county, X. B., R. R. 
D. No. 1.

WANTED—First or Second x'lass 
Teacher for Hill Grove School District 
Apply at once, stating salary. Robert 
Colpitis, Anagance, 2. R. No. 2, Kings 
County.

MAID WANTED lor general house
work. Good wages. Apply Mrs. Harry 
Warwick, 19 Gooderich St.

WANTED AT ONCE—Teacher of 
first or second close for School Dis
trict No. 12, Stnathadam, six miles 
frum Newcastle Ap-ply, stating sal
ary, to Marjor R. McTavish, Stratha- 

dam, Northumberland Co., N. B.

From Manchester To Philadelphia 
and Manchester

Sept. 23 .. Man. Merchant ...Oct. 7.ESTABLISHKJD )«»«. 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

Uaescelled !• What We Offer 
We grind our own lenses, tnaui 

tng yon * service that is
PROMPT AND ACCURATE 

Sea» your next repair lo us j j 
D. BOYANER;

111 Charlotte street

Schooner Notes.
The tern schr D. H. Tower, Capt. 

Tower arrived here yesterday morn
ing from New York with 400 tons of 
sand. Nagle & Wig-more are local

Schr Francis J. Elkin, Capt. Rafuse, 
arrived at Queenstown and has been 
sent to Preston, England, for orders,,

* S — gum# forr'assengir . ...6.
Atlantic

In Use For Over 30 Years j FURNESS, WITHY CO, Ltd
Royal Bank Bldg.

I' leL Main Zulu . . bt. Jour.. N, BTHE CENTAUR COMPANY. NEW YORK CITY
s. B BUSTIN’,
ROY A. DAVIDSON, 

Solicitors.?I TIME TABLE 
The Maritime Steamship Co. 

Limited

F. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer.e develop

er-present
ESTATE SALE OF 
FREEHOLD BRICK 
RESIDENCE KNOWN 
AS MISSES KIN- 
NEAR Estate.

CAN PURCHASE SUGAR 
CHEAPER IN THE U. S.

ELECTION CARD.8 seeurlty, 
ubetantial 
: degree of Commencions June 7th, 1920, a 

steameg of this line leaves St. John 
Tuesday at 7.30 a. m. for Blacks 
Harbor, calling at Dtpper Harbor and 
Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor Wednesday, 
two hours ot high water tor St. 
Andrews, calling at Lord's Cove, 
Richardson. Back Bay and L Etete.

Leaves St. Andrews Thursday, call- 
I mg at St. George, L Etete, or Back 
Bay and Black's Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Friday for 
Upper Harbor calling at Beaver 
Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor at 8 a. m. on 
Saturday for St. John Freight re
ceived Mondays 7 a.m. to 5 p.m.; St. 
George freight up till 12 noon.

Agents, the Thorne Wharf and 
Warehousing < <., Ltd

LEWIS CONNORS, Manager

*o tire Electors of Oarleton County:) 
Ladles and Gentlemen :

The Government having dissolved! 
The House of Assembly and issued' 
writ» for an election to be held oni 
the 9th day of October, 
ed to be a candidate in opposition to1 

ing duty of $1.90- per 100, It comes the present adnAnlatratâ^i. Having' 
cheaper than buying at home, where : represented this county for a number 
the price rules around 21 to 23 cents of years, and in view of a very largd

measure of confidence that has been/ 
placed in me by the electors of this' 
constituency in the past, especially; 
on the last two occasions in which £ 

Montreal, Oct. 5—Illness saved Jack) appealed to them, also in view of the 
alias <Tiarles Wilson from reoeiviiiRj fact that there are many questions 
five blow with the “cat-o'-mne-ta-ils tlvat require careful oonsidtuotion, 
at 3t. Vincent tie Paul penitentiary 
.yesterday.

ompanies. WsfllacohurR,- Oct.- 5.—The people 
Itère are locking to Michigan for 
sugar, owing -to the saving realized 
as they claim it can be bought there 
for $12 per 10U pounds, and after pa>-

Z
0MÆ Very valuable freehold brick resi

dence Nd. 196 Princess St.
BY AUCTION

7? m1839 >
Paper 
V, Limited 
i Paper 
vorth your 
und we will

have decidJ WANTED—At
bee mill.

e once, men for Que- 
Inside and outside work, 

good wages. Apply immediately, Mur
ray & Gregory.

RO. Box 3190 I am instructed to sell by Public 
Auction at Chubb's Corner on Friday 
morning the 8th inst., at 12 o’clock 
noon that very valuable freehold prop
erty In Princes? Terrace consisting of 
well built brick house; 1st Floor con
taining parlor, dining room and kit
chen; 2nd floor three bedrooms with 
hot and cold water, also bathroom; 
3rd Floor 3 bedrooms. Room in rear 
of lot for building garage. Property 
can be inspected every afternoon fr, m 
three till five o'clock. House can be 
vacated within thirty days from date 
of sale. This is one of the best op
portunities offered for some time to 

, buy .a substantially built freehold 
property.

' 19 De Bresoles St,
MONTREAL,P. Q.

WANTED—General Maid 
Mg- Mrs. Rowley, 19 Wellington row.

WANTED—House-keeper in family 
of one. A good home: not much work 
between seven and eight in the even
ing. John Owens, 2 Barker Street.

TEACHER WANTED^Grade Piv£ 
Sussex schools, to begin at once. 
Apply stating experience and giving 
references to J. Arthur Freeze. Sec
retary to Trustees, Sussex, N. B.

.per pound. Established 1839.
ILLNESS/ SAVED FROM LASH.

les MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT
1 feel that I can safely trust my in« 
Leretiito in your hands at this time, 
J am not opposing the United Farm* 
era ticket. Their platform, as 1 have 
been able to view it, is Largely in ac- 

Best Home Treatment vond With my own views. This con-

For All Hairy Growth, ,
y j in the last contest, it is only right, ini
’ | (The Modem Beauty) j niy judgement that at least one mem-.

■Ever* wornu;, divuld h-ive a email, l”" slumldbe return»! with two 
Mckiw ot del alone handy, for its! tanoer» to represent the people as a 
titoeây ore will be-ep the skin tree from whole. 1 am strongly in tavor or in- 
•beauty-marring hairy growths. To -re- kkreaeed revenue from stumpagotratea 
move htiir or fuzz from arms o*r neir-lt upon our Crown Lands as advocated, 
njEuke a thiitc-k paste with some of the 
powdered delaibonie and water. Apply 
to hairy surfaioe and after two or three 

:minutes rub off, wash the skim and it 
:wiU be free from hciOr or blemish. To 
«.void dksappoBninnieiit, be sure you get 
Teal delate ne.

Mail order service for con
sumers outside the Province 
of Quebec.

Write for complete price list, 
Mail Order Dept.

------- ♦
Phono Main 1381.r loMoe, Eux

PERSONALS.EASTERN STEAMSHIP 
UNES, INC.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

LAHE3 ATTENTION—Dr. la 
Freres Parisian Complexion Cream 
quickly removes BiackneocH, VImpies, 
i-ularged Pores, Crows Feel,
Hies. Immeuuue reauita guaraiuceu. 
Full troauuent, price <1.60 sent on 
receipt of voaiu. ui Money unlei. 
Sole gents; The Merchants Pub
licity Association, Suite 429, 430
Standard Bank Building. Vanconvyi. 
n C.

International Division.

ST. JOHN and BOSTON 
Passenger and Freight Service

wrm-

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned and endorsed “Tend
er for Dry Dock a* Esquimau, British 
Columbia, ’ will be received at this 
office until 12 o'clock noon, Thursday, 
December 9, 1920, for the construc
tion of a Dry Dock at Esquimau, 
British Columbia.

Plans and forms of contract can be 
seen and specification and forms of 
tender obtained at this Department, 
at the offices of the District Engi
neers at Victoria. B. (".; Equity 
Building, Toronto, Ont , Shaughnessy 
Building. Montreal, P. 0. and at the 
Post Office, Vancouver. B. C.

Tenders will not be considered un
less made on printed forms supplied 
by the Department and in accordance 
with conditions contained therein.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 

Steamer leaves Grand Manan Mon- bank, payable to the order of the 
days. 7.30 a, m., for St. John via Minister of Public Works, equal to 
Campobello and Eastport, returning: per cent, of the amount of the 
leaves tit. John Wednesdays 7.30 a m , tender. War Loan Bonds of Uv 1 to
fu r Grand Manan, via the same ports.! minion will also bv accepted as se- 

Thursdays leaves Grand Manan 7.30 Vurity, or War Bonds and chequ- if 
a. m . for St. Stephen, via interroedi- required to make up an odd amount 
ate ports, returning same day.

Saturdays, leave Grand Manan, 7.30 
a. m . for St. Andrews, via intermedi- 

ports, returning Friday.
GRAND MANAN S. S. CO.,

P. O. Box 387,
St. John, N. B.

Hu don, Hebert & Co., Limited
19 De Bresoles Street, Montreal, Que.

by the Opposition members at the last 
teasion of the Legislature. We need 
more revenue in order to pay our 
school teachers a higher «alary, and 
to provide tor better roads, especially 
in the rural districts which have -been 
Madly neglected by the present adi 
ministration. Burdens of taxe? have 
been imposed by the present Govern- I
meat upon the common people, when [------------
they (the common people) own thi* j 
important asset. The large owners of 
timber lands have been allowed to 
reap immense profits from the same,
Vihile the price for all lumber!ns ma- 
^orials has been soaring far beyond , 
i.irr expectations. I am safe in saying, ' 
tltit $1,000,000 more should have been.

Tue o. S. Governor Dingley w.u 
leave St, John every Wednesuay at 
8 a. m., and every Saturday at 6 p. m. 
tAtlantic Time).

The Wednesday trips are via East- 
port and Lubec, due Boston 10 a. m. 
Thursdays. The Saturday trips are 
direct tu Boston, due there Sundays lme a diRrehoMer 

nd Bucoeaaful in- 
ot Allen Theatres, 
company controls 

in Canada. The

LOST.
Fare $10 80. Staterooms, $3.00 and up 
Passenger and Freight connection 

with Metropolitan steamers for New 
York.

Freight rates and full information 
on application.

LOST—Between Kelly's stable, 
I^einster street and Douglas Avenue, 
a gray felt hat. size .7 3-8. 
Finder please leave at the Standard

TOWERS FISH BRAND 
REFIEX LONG CQ4T5lharee are valued 

i times the total Lawrence Wilson CompanyI
A C. CURRIE. Agent

St. John, N. B.
“Take the Wet out 

of Rain.”
Delivery mm nnd dHfo 

Other outbidi- workers 
who wear these coats 
kerp wnrtu a Mil dry (c 
In spite, of storms.

Dominion Express Money Ord^r for 
5ve dollars costs three cents.

19 represented 18 
id current fiscal 
in 28 per cent, or 
ulrements.

the company Is in 
len, whose record

gathered from our Crown ljwids the j 
lu^t year. Had this been done it j 
would have been unnoceaoary for the GRAND MANAN S. S. CO.
Government to have added to ourt 
bonded Indebtedness as they havcM 
which has placed burdens upon usi | 

come. It Is common i

■
i. «rFamous Reflex 

edges prevent rain 
pem-trutmg in the tor years to 

knowledge that the big Crown Land 87 St. James St, Montrealas first in th* W 
dor efficient maclh 
i moat permanent

i
Is &interests have conurol of the present 

; viministration. Our Crown Laads-: 
are being devastated, not omly by the%

w/YNote.—Blue print? can be obtained 
tt this Department by deposit in g an j ! ; COMINIQN 
accBplod hank chf-quo tor the so n of I -
$:,n. payable to the order of the j bnotumu.
Minister of Public Work.-, which will j|

Ibe returned if the intending bidder! u 
submit a regular bid

iixc, but by insect pests, blow-downs 
i nd other things common to the for- 
, st. and a careful analysis of the 
conditions shows us thatwe are to
day cutting thirty-two logs for one 
thousand feet, whereas a tew years 

from eight to ten logs produced

%ted through labor 
unidet chaos and 
ent stage. When 
V short period of 
h greatest in the 

its future poaei-

srrjMiNous
STEAM ani* 
G/A COALS

GeneralSa^es Office

MONT9EAL

'
Asm»!®.

AH Enquiries Reccivt 
Prompt Attention.

112 ST.4AMES CT.
T ago, ■ ■ ■ mmm

the same amount. This in Itself tells j 
the whole story, aad plainly shows, j 
us all, that we want to conserve our i 
forest wealth as much as we can and j 
to get Tv'.l returns in stum page rates 
from lumber Uiait may be cut from

Bv order.
R C. DESROrHEllS

Secretary

Limited. Toronto
ÜAUFAX WlNMlPW

VAWrvrvKll
referred Share* of 
ifaacy of this corn- 
bonus of common 
linarily profitable, 
our own account 
tod for those hav- 
i, we recommend

of Public Work-.Department
Ottawa. September 1 ' _ Soft Coal%

Reserve and Springhill
We recommend customer*

year to year.
1 am In favor of a prohibition that I 

prohibit?. I am strongly oppexsed to- I 
eouie of the methods which have been. I 
employed in enforcing the present, | 
law. The sale of liquors should bo | jl 
haadlod In such a way that tt would j 1 
b, [vussible for those who require i 
I use the same for medicinal pur- j 
pose* to get it at ccrst price plus thq ! " 
( immission tor handling. |
: l wish to take this opportunity :o j 
correct an Luiprcs ion, which «eome ta 
1'iovail in some parts of the county, 
that 1 bad purchased a residence in 
the County of York, in Marysville, 
nud intended to remove there. Therd 
is no foundation, however, for theeo 
k. .moments, as the purchase of such 
j mperty w;l$ in 
purchase of a
, state purchaaea which were made,
1 ;r:>ly from a alandi>oint of business^

J 1 may say
com;ku • y ’t 1 have absolutely no 

; vr of removing from 
My Interests here

VJJaW0*. ni therahon NO 1

THERAPION No.3 using Soft Coal to buy now
fc',lSL2SÎ4x.°YS‘cb,™:c,wV.ïn«..î and insure getting prompt de-

irr.
-------------------  R.P. & W.F. Starr, Ltd.,
ng may groan anil wu. ^ 7

old Iron men never 4Q Smvthe St. ! Union St.

licensed by Quebec Government Since 
30 years.IONS SEALED TENDERS, add reaped to ( 

the undersigned and endors^ "Ten 
der for purxvhast of Steam Cutter No. 
71. will he nxeived at this office un- 
151 12 o'clock noon, Wednesday, Octon- 
cr 20, 1920, for tile purchase of tile 
S.cum Cutler No. 71 now Deacne*: at 
Lnwlor's Island. M.ilifax. N S

Bidder? may obtain further inform
ation. and penntasUm to view the Cut
ter. on application to Mr. W. P. Mor- 

Distriot Engineer and Agent D.

kxiii^m
F redericton

»
Later? c£ ram 
But the good

*> t fat that comeo and stars j 
Jed i» a burden; a lurid

have beet i adveoetd, such as d.ct ing, ha: 4 
wock,excM ,iveextirc.sc. etc. allot winch 
eretithcr ur.plea^abt ordr.r^t i 
Tbelatest. more modern at.d ; leasantvay 
totakeoffburdcnsc.-r.cf i.Xu t: ’:c. a:ter 
eadi meu] end at bedt.: .a. a ! ■ >’a
Tablet, riieselittse tablets a: e as encu ive 
and harmless ea i he famous M.-umola Pre- 
acrinbOEi from-which they take their name.

!

WANS * .son,
G. ti.. Halifax. V ti.

Tenders must for the boat in ns 
present condition and location.

Tenders must be accompanied by 
a certifitMl cheque on a chartered baux. 
Cot the full amount of the bid, pay
able to the order ot the Minister of 
Public Works, which will be forfeited 
if the person 
ry out ills bid.

The Department does not bind itself 
to accept the highest or any tender.

By order.

SOFT COAL
ge.

ORDER NOW

McGivern Coal
common with the 

number of other realbn, N. B.
Main 42

ipeg, Halifax,
bedtime until ye.! l ive red. -d yeur 
weight tu whe-' you v/ant it. ;vi wrinkka

. .. where

They are for sale by nHdni grists at $1 fora 
good tiae box. If you preier to have them 

you direct by ma i!. pu’pmd, in plain

1 Mill St.tendering decline to carlo the electors of this

iutemiou v 
< arlutMi Oounty.
. e growing Larger and larger from 

nr to ytxar. My busi 
(reading annually and my borne is 

in Carleton County, the place ot 
d I

L
tiges. IL C. DE9ROCIHBRS.

Secretary.
to also in*

Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, October 1, 1S2<I.my birthpituoe,

:uu lic.ro.
The time before s>oüfng: day is ed, 

bhmt that tt will be afr-rriutely impoe- 
uie for me to call upon tiie vhx’torq 

\c£ the «maty pefaonatty. Having 
^’..pooled to you many times before^ 
'and being well known throughoel 
tux» oounty, I -tec4 that I qua aafial* 

with «be "

4o »,WITH THE HOME 
tNCE COMPANY

10. Net Swyiut 
i8.eift.44t.7l.

™er of Prlneeee

OPPOSITION MEETING

Seamen’s Institute 
Wednesday evening 

at 8 o’clock.

OPPOSITION MEETING 
^Prentice Boys’ Hall 
West St. Jo)m, Thursday 

evening ai-8 o’clock.

william l McIntyre, ltd.
34 St. Paul St. West 

Montreal. P. O. Box 1990.>met tike 
jfidaaoe.

{
*

C0RNMEAL, OATS, StfDS
Largest dezilers in Maritime Provinces.

STEEN BROS., LTD.
Mills at St. John. N. B., South Devon, N. B„ Yar

mouth, N. S.

FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS
FROM HALIFAX

Bermuda
SL Kite. 
Antigua aïîïtita

Trinidad and Denwrnn.
*eix/*NiNu to 

St. John. N. B.
MAILS. FASSENQERS. F*ElOMT.

The awteurective Tourist Rnuts eveUable to 
the Canadian traveller 

LITERATURE ON REQUEST

St.
Gn

Vii

His RsysJ Hall «team Packet Co. 
n. a.

SHIPPING AS USUAL

JOHN j. BRADLEY
208-210 McGill Street 

P. O. Box 1479. 
Montreal, Quebec.

PM
hows

£

Ah

CASTORIA
X
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r
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THÛ WEATHER.
Unwholesome And 

Unsanitary Fnrit
C. of E. Institute 

Annual Service
Refuse Office

On Hospital Aid

%
%

mToixmito, Oot. 6—Pressure % 
b highest over the Great Lakes % 
taml relatively low ta Alberta % 

-and the North Pacific States, % 
ah» aktng the Nova Scotian % 
coast. The weather has been \ 
line tpday throughout the Do- S 
nrietkm- with the exception of % 
u few showers in British Oo- % 
lumbia and in Quebec and % 
Nova Scotia.
St. John 
V. itaoouver ..
Victoria ..t .
Kamloops .. .
H: Vnontcti ..
Prince Albert 
Mooee Jew..
Winnipeg .. .
Ixmdon v.
Toronto .. v.
Ottawa .. . .
■Montreal ..
Qnobe-c ....
Halifax .. ..

Dealer Fined Ten Dollars in 
Police Court-—Prohibitory 
Case and Three Drunks.

Sensational Stand of Metho
dist Ladies Due to Treat
ment of Former Nominee.

Rev. Canon Armstrong 
Preached at Trinity Last 
Evening.

■

Because he kept unwholesome and 
unsanitary fruit for «ale in hta store 
when visited by the assistant food 
Inspector, Mrs toinaund FleweMing on 
Sept. 30, William Sleeves, cf Haymar 
kot Square, was lined *10 fry Sitting 
Magistrate Henderson yesterday. Dr 
Win. Warwick district health officer; 
i‘. M. Burns, secretary of the Boaru 
of JteaWh, and Mrs. Edmund Flewei- 
Lug, assistant food inspector, gave 
evidence for the prosecution. Sleeves 
lrok the stand and said «hat the fruit 
In question was not for sale, but was 
being removed from the More. K. A. 
Wilson appeared for the Board at 
Health. The cpferadant was summoned 
as a result'of information hutd by Mrs. 
Fie welling.

("has. Kennedy wax charged with 
having liquor iu èis possession other 
than in his private dwelling. . A 
squared ace of gnu was prtxhnrod m 
court. He pleaded guilty and was 
lined 150. Inspector Henderson mao» 
the arrest.

Three drunks, one of whom was a 
woman, pleaded guilty «nd were eacti 
fined $S.

was theRev. Canon Armstrong 
preacher at the annual service of the 
Church of England Institute at Trin
ity Church last evening, 
mg dlergy were in the 
Archdeacon Forsyth, Canon Smlther» 
Rev. W. J. Wilkinson, Rev. Mr. Buck- 
land. Rev. D. H. Loweth and Rev. 
Canon Armstrong.

The Hast lesson was read by Rev. 
W. J. Wilkinson, the second fry A ren
der con Forsyth. The service was read 
by Rev. D. H Loweth and Rev. Mr. 
I-Tckland.

Canon Armstrong's text Psa.
■ 122-8 airad 9 and he applied these woi*ds 
to the institute, telling of its past, 
its present day activities and its pros

A meeting of the Women's Hôpital 
Aid was held yesterday afternoon, at 
which meeting as a result of the treat
ment accord od Mr a. J. Vemor MeLel- 
lan on a previous occasion, three 
ladies pro urinent in the Methodist de
nomination refused to have any con
nection with the Aid, and nothing of 
any importance was accomplished. On 
the understanding that a vacancy hud 
•been created on the Board of Hospital 
Commissioners by the resignation of 
Dr. OaWlord. an executive meeting 
of the Hospital Aid fiad previously 
teen held. At this special meeting 
Mrs. R. Duncan Smith, who had been 
second in the running on the previous 
occasion for nomination on the Board, 
was chosen on the understanding that 
her nomination should he submitted 
to the City Council. Yesterday after
noon the general meeting unanimous
ly accepted the action of the execu
tive in this respect, although previous
ly uvvare of the fact that Dr. Craw
ford’s resignation had been with
drawn and that no nomination was
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north winds.
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The Church of
England Synod *To provide Millinery of unquestioned correctness, of undisputed qual

ity, of unrivaled value,” this is the function of our exclusively millinery 
show room.

■■
%

necessary.The committee of the Church of 
England Synod axe holding their quar
terly meetings in the Church of Eng
land Institute yesterday t 
hop Richardson presided, 
ûillation candidates' council meeting 
;iud a theological study meeting were 
held. At 12 o'clock the matter of 
church literature was take® tip, and 
at two o'clock the committee dealing 
with the question of the clergymen's 
widows' welfare held a meeting. The 
standing committee of the synod met 
U. 2.3d, and the «onto service coun
cil at 3.30.

The principal Item at the Soeiai 
Service Council war tbt ^toctston ar
rived at to talk with the authorities 
in reference to a chaplain for the

. Resented the Slight STRIKING NEW STYLES
Tor Fall

-$>

J,n F. L. Potts On The
True Brethren

Mrs. EL A. Smith, who, during the 
pest week, hat- been on the stump for 
Fosterite candidates, was In the chair, 
and In addressing the general 
lug composed of both political parties, 
dwelt upon the slight whdh the Add 
had sustained in not being invited to 
be present at the laying of the corner
stone of the new Nurses’ Homo. She 
expressed the opinion that, in view 
oi the assistance which the Hospital 
Aid had given, there should be ade
quate representation on the board, 
tarticular!y as similar work has been 
adequately recognized in connection 
with the East St. John Hospital.

AROUND THE CITY morning. Bia
sed an or-

REŒIVEEO WARNING.
The chief of police has received a 

letter from -the Curtis Publishing Co., 
‘warning him of a «uigaxine subscrip
tion swindler, who is soil to Bie oper
ating ira this part of the country. 
Sgt. Detective Fowero says he warn
ed hen -bo leave town during exhibition

Dedicated to Hon. Dr. Roberts 
and Premier Foster.

Today, we present a group of newer modes, fresh from their boxes. 
There are stunning baits of velvet and beaver. Small hats and large hats, 
in all of the newer colors und styles. From this comprehensfVe group you 
can make a choice of your new hat, confident that it will be in perfect

Now, there was in this city a man 
with two faces, whose name was 
Roberts. He wais sorely tried. He 
had knelt beside the altar and swore 
to uphold tho Great Temperance 
Cuuse, and it came to pass his Breth 
ren in Temperance flocked around him 
and said: You have been faithful to 
ns in our Cause of Temperance snd 
wv are going to make of you a great 
man -among our people, and *hey of
fered him the 
Foster ticket that he might be of 
greater benefit to their cause, if he 
had a seat where laws are made for 
the government of our people.

And there was great rejoicing in the 
Main St. Temple when by the skin of 
hit- teeth he was elected on the ta.l 
end of the ticket in St. John, and he 
spake unto them thus:

You, of the Temple have conferred 
upon me a greet honor by electing me 
at the Standard Bearer of the Tem
perance Cause in the Provincial 
House, and a Brethren speaketh up 
and sayeth: —

You have been faithful to your obli 
gntio&s to us in the small Temple and 
we are sending you to the great et 
Temple, where laws rare made and un
made that your voice may be heard 
over all men in the Interest of Prohi
bition. But it came to pass there was 
a man called Foster, who also had two 
faces, and he said unto the Disciple 
Roberts

It «My be well that your vote be 
registered in-favor of prohibiting impor
tation, hut your voice must be etilL It 
would ruin our cause .if you were to 
raise it In favor of the Resolution be
fore the House, and methinketii wi 
hear the Doctor say;—

Lo, and behold, I am now a politi
cian and it is so written that Brother 
Foster and 1 must straddle the fence 
so wo might not offend either these 
for or against Prohibition.

And freUokl at 11.30 on that evening 
before the Resolution was introduced, 
there appeared in the office of the 
Honorable Minister of Public Health 
two staunch supporters of the Tem
perance Alliance, who spake unto the 
Minister thus :—

Brother, on the morrow we expect 
more of you than your silent vote. 
And it came to pass upon the follow
ing day tho Doctor was struck dumb. 
Medical science or public health could 
not bring him out of the trance. The 
great moment of his life was a,t hand. 
Ho had the opportunity he had prayed 
for all his life, to raise his voice in the 
interest of Temperance. Oh! Breth
ren, iu what should have been the 
greatest, grandest and proudest mo-' 
ment of his life, his tongue was still.

And now. may I say to you, on the 
9th day of this month it is so decreed 
that we, who have sworn to uphold the 
Cause, will solemnly march forth and 
with our Ballots bury all that remains 
of Honorable Doctor Roberts, and his 
dear adviser, the Honorable Premier 
Foster.—-Advt.

Specially Priced for Quick Selling 4TAKEN TG HOSPITAL.
Edw-aord Kiocatde, 60 Brydeu street,

W E., was hit in the face by a flying 
demi while at his work with a Foune.i- 
ttltici Company yieetesday. Hie lip* 
were badly cut and ho was taken lo 
Liu General Public Hospital where 
the injuries were attended to. after. departments was accomplished, and 
which the man returned to his home, the following officers appointed'

His Lord da ip Bishop Richardson, 
chairman.

Dean Neales, deputy chairman.
Miss Ethel Jarvis, primary depart-

n.eni.
iTI-n Jennie Kee, statistical 

intendant.
Rev. G. W. Nichols, home depart

ment.
îiev. W. P. Dunham, missions super

intendent
A general discussion regarding the 

state of Sunday schools was held.
The following clergymen were pres 

ent at the meetings yesterday: Bis- 
hop Richardson, Very Rev. I jean Nbal*, 
<-f Fredericton. Venerable Arehdceeon 
Newman of St. Stephen, Venerable 
Archdeacon Forsythe of Chatham, Rev. 
H H. GUHes of Lower Jenwng, Rev. 
W. J. WHkinron of (Tmtiiam, Rev. 
(lanon A. XV. Daniel of «Rothesay, Rev. 
Can*)n Smithers of Fredericton, Rev. 
T. P. Parker of Central Norton. Rev. 
Canon R. A. Armstrong, Rev. Canon 
G. A. Kuhrirg, Venerable Archdeacon 
A H. (Yowfoot, Rev. H. A. Oody, lfrev. 
J. H. A. Holmes, Rev. W. P. Dunham 
and Rev, W. H. Sampson of St. John.

Marr Millinery Co., LimitedArrange Tag Day

Mrs. Travers reported that in ac
cordance with the request of the exe
cutive, die had written the Municipal 
Council, asking for a hearing, and 
that the afternoon had been appointed 
as the time. The meeting selected 
Mrs. Smith, Mrs. Travers, Mrs. Skel
ton and Mrs. W. XV. White to form 
tho delegation but Mrs. Skelton de
clined to act It was also reported 
that, contrary to publie feeling, the 
mayor had given permission for a fag 
day to be held for tho purpose of rais
ing money to furnish the Nurses’ 
Heme, and the committee to arrange 
for tags was chosen, consisting of 
Mrs. Young. Mr--. Stirling, Mrs. Bohan 
and Mrs. Ralph Robertson.

Denominational Representative
The next matter of buwnees was an 

appointment of a representative on the 
executive in the form of a denomina
tional vice-president from the Method
ise church. This question was brought 
up by Mrs. R. Duncan Smith, and 
among the names suggested as poe 
Bible successors, were Mrs. John 
Sealy, Mrs. Frank S. Skinner and Mrs. 
George Steel. The meeting got into 
communication with Mrs. Sealy by 
telephone, and under the circum
stance?, Mrs. bealy refused to act. The 
meeting got Into communication with 
Mrs. Skinner fry telephone, and under 
tiie circumstances Mrs. Skinner refus 
cd to act. The meeting endeavored 
to got into telephone communication 
with Mrs. Steel, but failed to do so, 
and having failed. appoinSed her with- 
out her knowledge. Mrs. Steel has 
since the meeting also refused to act. 
The position at ill remains vacant.

Mrs. Carleton Lee was elected vice- 
president at large for the Aid.

It was drawn to tile attention of 
tiie members that a mistake made at 
many meeting? of -both men and wo
men is the seconding of nominations. 
Several members asked If this was not 
necessary und there was some d«to- 
eusslon upon the matter, in which Che 
president. Mrs E. A. Young, and 
others joined The next nomination 
which was mode was duly seconded.

Nurses Quit City

Mrs. W. W. White, in a clear way. 
drew the attention of the member® to 
the fact that nurses are leaving the 
city' because the Hospital and Nurses 
Home does not offer any inducement 
to stay. She spoke of one nurse 
formerly on the staff, who has left 
the cdty for Moncton; another has 
received an offer from Halifax, while 
a third has been invited to accept a 
position in the United States. Mrs. 
White said that doctors and surgeons 
were obliged to accept the services 
of junior nurses, because it was not 
possible to get others, 
the work of those curses now at the 
hospital, stating that they are court
eous, willing and obliging at all times.

Mrs. A. ('. Skelton thought that at
tention should be drawn In the new a 
F«pers to the that that the new 
Nurses' Home is really the beginning: i 
of a new hospital, and that emphasis 
should be laid on this point.

In the evening the standing commit 
tee on Smsdav school-, met. Organ It- 
at ton for winter work in the various i St. John Moncton Amherst Sydney

Ination on the

PASSED BILLS
The Gammon Gcan-cil in special eee- 

t-ion ut uiocn yosLerdtay, passed tie 
Lt:It/Wlng accounts for September: 

Treasury Detriment, $336.14-. 
Public Safety, $4,386.36.
: . o Works, ?7,036.08.
XVater and «Sewerage, $2.20«5.39.
Hiu bors, Femcts and Public Lancs. 

«9,015.78.

ARE YOU READY?
Cold Weather is Sure to Come.

Don’t wait till it’s actually here. Pick out the heater you 
want now and be ready for it when it does come or you will be 
caught.LODGED INFORMATION

Rev- George Scott, a^-zit for the 
Children’s Aid Society» left yesterday 
for Ga-geiown tc lodge an information 
in the case of a bey, XVaiidaii Green, 
whom he took from the home cf Henry 
H l>aw, at Queenstown. The boy ap
peared to have been tiie x'âctim of nc- 
gSect and was under-rrouiivtied, and is 
now toeing cared for in the Society

We can supply a heater any siz ■for any use—for any kind
of fuel.

Enterprise Hot Blasts, Oaks, Franklins,
New Silver Moon Self-Feeders, Perfection Oil Stoves, 

Wood Box Stoves, Air Tights. >
Emerson & fisher, Ltd., 25 Germain St.RAILWAY OFFICIALS HERE-

XV. K. Kingsl&nd. assistant general 
mairagei- of the C. N- R, arrived in the 
city yesterday mom lag from Mcnctou 
amd left in the afternoon on the Val
ley Railway for Quebec. He was ac- 
VA mi periled oy Mr- Stewart, chief 
ensioeer of the C. N- 1L N-cw Bmns- 
wick district, who is on route to Tor
onto to succeed C. B. Drown as chief 
engineer ia that district.

------♦ »------
THE ROAD WORK 

A crew off men were working on 
the eastern mde of Prince William 
i-treot U t night setting the paving 
stones between the strea-t car tracks 
iota the work is being pushed along 
rapidly. The ooncretv base between 
the rai-t is --bout Üniùûed. aufl the 
louudatien for tne roadway iu being 
laki. Toe western side of the road 
is finished and L proving an excédent 
p;ece dî work. The lv-vtng of Cay 
Road is pnogresaing favorably and win 
b-1 fully open to traffic tho first of 
next week.

SATURDAY 10 P. M. 1Board of Health 

Regular Meeting

CLOSE AT 6 P. M.STORES OPEN 8.30 A. M.

WEDNESDAY MORNING BEGINS A BIG OCTOBER SALE OF HIGH GRADE 
BLANKETS, DOWN FILLED COMFORTERS, AND CURTAINS. 

BLANKETS(
At the regular meeting of the Board 

of Health held yesterday afternoon it 
wae decided, on the recommendation 
of Dr. Win. Warwick, to order the 
closing of yeveml houses that have 
been considered unfit for habitation. 
Several of these houses coming under 
the order are situated in Munroe’a 
alley, off Paradise Row. The Board 
has decided to take action in several 
other cases unless the owners supply 
the deficiency promptly.

A discussion took place regarding 
further action towards the settlement 
of the pure milk situation. It bae be
come evident that the whole matter 
depends on the co-operation off the C. 
N. 1L, and it was decided to ask. the 
management to supply a refrigerator 
car for the transporting of milk from 
Kings county to the city.

Reports of the work done during the 
P-Si month were received from the 
various agencies working in conjunc
tion with the Board and considerable 
routine business was transacted.

Exceptional Bargains in White Wool Nap Blankets. Made cf Union and California XVool.
Regularly rlced $6.50 to $32.50 pr.-..........................................

PLAID BLANKETS, splendid weights and desirable colorings.
Regularly Priced $8.00 to $11.00 pr

"DOWN NAP” BLANKETS, grey and fawn with colored borders.
Regularly Priced $5.75 to $0.00 

VELOUR BLANKETS, very
Regularly Priced $10.2.' oa..........................................................................................................................Sale Price $7^p ea.

WHITE "WOOL NAP” BLANKETS, odd sixes, made with colored borders. Only" a few pairs of these.
Wonderful Bargains at $6.00 pr.

Sale Prices $5.50 to $27.00 pr.

Sale Pr Prices, $4.50, $5.0 and $7,50 pr.

Sale Prices, $4.50, $5.00 an d$7f150 pr.
heavy, equal in weight to two. Fancy pink or blue borders.

SOILED SAMPLE BLANKETS at Bargain Prices that are Sure to Clear.

DOWN COMFORTERS
VERY BEST QUALITY OF DOWN FILLING—YOU CANNOT AFFORD TO MISS THIS CHANCE — 

PRICES ARE RADICALLY REDUCED.
Panelled and bordered effects, all tho rough Lv ventilated.
............................................................. Sale Prices $15.00 to $31

SEEKS INFORMATION.
Mrs. Alice R- Munger, 1834 Wash

ington street, Boston, writes the Chief 
. of Police, inquiring fox her brother, 

whose virst name she does not know. 
Airs. Manger’s maiden name was 
Alice Donoghuo. She was a daughter 
cif ('lias Donoghue tuntl his wife 
BridgeL whose maiden reme was 
Breslm. Mrs. Munger wtu- bora in 
SL John and thinks that there are 
flamll^s In the North Fkwd who might 
be able to give her r*3-ws of her 
brother Any Informaitkxn with re
gard to his whereabouts will be highly 
appreciated.

• COVERINGS are of fancy sateen and satins. 
Regularly Priced $20.00 to $35.75 . ...

SALE OF CURTAINS
■*y- The sample curtain of each pair has been slightly soiled from hjthd- 
of curtains In this grouping has been very greatly reduced.

IRISH POINT CURTAINS—EXTRA L/jIGE SIZE.

Look this list over carefull 
ling, consequently every pair *

2 pairs only White, 3Vi yds long...........
3 pairs only White, 3% yds long............
2 pairs only Cream, 4 yds long...........
6 pairs only White, 4 yds long............
2 pairs only Ecru, 4 yds long............
2 pairs only XVhite, 4 yds long............
3 pairs only White, 4 yds long...........

EXTRA FINE TRANSFILET CURTAINS WITH NARROXV SWISS POINT BORDERS
Regular $13.25 to $16.00 pr............................................................

HBAXTY SCRIM DRAWN XVOIlK CURTAINS^ two designs.
Regular $10.75 and $11.25.....................................................................

MARQUISETTE CURTAINS XVITH GUIPURE LACE INSERTION
Regular $12.00 and $13.50....................................................................

MARQUISETTE With 4 in. Lace on Edge.
Regular $6.50.........................................................................................................

MARQUISETTE with Linen Insertion and Lace Edge.
Regular $16.25........................... ....................................... . ................................

Regular $26.50 for $20.00 
Regular 27.50 for 20.00 
Regular 29.00 for 20.00 
Regular 30.00 for 24.00 
Regular 30.00 for 24.00 

lar 33.00 for 25.00 
ar 35.00 for 25.00

THE Y. W. P. A.
At a largely attended meeting of 

the Y. W. P. A. Executive held Bus’ 
evening at the*G. W. V. A. rooms ar
rangements were -made for the firs 
me ting of the season, which will bo 
held shortly.

Persons now living in SL John City 
Lnd County, whose names are on the 
voters’ Mst in other constitue nodes and 
who wish to vote for Government can
didates, may secure transfer by ap
plying for certificate to any of the 
following barristersi-

H. S. Keith. Rltchde building, 50 
Princess street

L. A. Conlon, Ritchie holding, 50 
Princess street.

E. J. Henneberry, Canterbury street.
K. J. MacRae, Pugaley building, Oan- 

tei-bury street.
For county voters': J. M. Trueman. 

Canada Life building.

ReflulShe praised

■ Sale *10.50 to *12JO pr.

DIOCESAN BOARD OF 
WOMAN’S AUXILIARY

■ Sale $7A0 and $8.50 pr. 

Sale $9.50 and $10.00 pr.
2 Patterns.

Big Fall Rally of the Young Women’s 
Christian Association to be held at the 
Rc-creaticu Centre, Friday evening. 
Oct. 8. -Good programme of speeches, 
music, and fancy gymnastics. Light 
rafreshments.
Association are cordially invited.

Sale $6 pr.Reports of the formation of Qaroe 
new branches were heard at the open
ing meeting ter the season Diocesan 
Board of tiie XVomenW Auxiliary. Kt. 
Jude'ri school-room, west side, was 
well filled, and (he statements made 
by <he various ottioprs showed 
that the affairs off the orgairteattcu are 
In a healthy cmvtitkm. Mrs. Goorg<« 
F. Smith piv sided.

Mrs. John Hay lead a letter from 
tie matron of Chapleau Imlian Schoo:, 
telling of the welcome receipt of a 
bale containing many excellent 
articles.

Rev. J. H. A. Holmes conducted the 
dcvctlona. which opened the meeting, 
giving an address on TndivMuaT Re- 

. apon.-rtbllfty.” At the close of the busi
ness meeting the ladies of Si. JudB 
served afteraocn tea.

j
Try to be on hand early Wednesday Morning—these bargains are very exceptional—4t will pay you 

to make an extra effort to get what you will need now.
All interested In the

OPPOSITION MEETING 
"Prentice Boys’ Hall 

West St John, Thursday 
evening at 8 o’clock.

Sale In Curtain and Housefurnlehings Departments.
THE McCALL BOOK OF FASHIONS 
* FOR HOME DRESSMAKERS.

Consult U when undecided about 
the way t:> make up your new Dress. 
It is really a style guide in itself—it 
Puts every woman who sews next to 
the. tonart little wiles and ways of mak
ing things chic and clever.

Women who sew successfully keep 
it in their sewing rooms from 
to season— to keep in pace with the 
new and smart in fashions.

°n sale at F. A. Dykoman’s tor 26c.

Foster Government Candidates at 
imperial tonight, 8.30 o’clock.

One Show Imperial 
Tonight

V» KJNO VfftggT» ^ WWMW STREET » MVMT 4
Owing to the political meeting at 

S.SO this evening. Imperial Tbeatre 
will have but one show of the pro- 
programme advertised elsewhere in 
this issue.

FREE
NIGHT SCHOOLS

FOR

BOYS and MEN

. Did You Ever Hear of a Bargain 

Carnival?

Page 7 contains an illustration, and 
it bears

October six to sixteen.

'«At 3*htt,K.ÜT@lto

I BABE RUTH PICTURE
CONCLUDES TODAY 

Last time to see how Babe Ruth 
crakes his mysterious home runs. Im
perial packed with baseball fans since 
opening time Monday. Feature held 
over for a third day. AJ1 tfre big base- 
liall stars in *low-motion (caught by 
the ultra-speed camera- and their 
iretiiods laid bare. Also the last dray 
for the sensationally fine Goldwyn fea
ture, “Partner^ of tiie Night."

iNEW PASTOR AND
WIFE WELCOMED OPPOSITION MEETING 

Seamen’s Institute 
Wednesday evening 

at 8 o’clock.

Now open in the King Edward 
end Albert Schools, 

SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY. 
Pupils may enrol any evening.

Subjects Taught: 
READING, WRITING, SPELL

ING AND ARITHMETIC.

City pupils apply at KING 
EDWARD SCHOOL, corner of 
Wentworth and St. James Sts.; 
pupils from the XVeat Side, ap
ply at ALBERT SCHOOL.

To wtiloomc their new ptbstor aud 
his wifet Rev. Harry Clarke and Mrs. 
Clarke, u congregational social was 

■txeki at the Portland Street Method lut 
.Chur(fii last evening. Reports of the 
year’s work were read, showing that 

jaffiwirs of the congregatioo are in a

A •musical programme was given, in 
which the following took parte Mi 

Price, Mias Bremlleid, Mrs. (’arr, Miss 
^Turner, and Mr. Larayon. The Ladies’ 
Aid nerved refreshments.

our name
OPPOSITION MEETING 

Seamen’s Institute 
Wednesday evening

S *f0O^“ eaoti at 8 «’dock.

CUFTON HOUSE, ALL MEALS 60c

WANTED,
Fifteen atone cutters for bridge 
wurtc. Rate 90 eeeto per Moor. Ap
ply rat once to 
SL Gtifrg». A

J

....'jb...__ .... ...*
:/•

Motor Car Accessories
For Autumn

The highest car efficiency and greatest economy in upkeep are 
possible only with best equipment, especially during the fall of 
the year. In our Auto Accessory Department, now at Its beet, 
you’ll find a full line of car supplies, including

ROYAL OAK TIRES 
-Tougher Than Oak”

Clover Leaf Tires Goodyear Tires
Also

Dreadnaught Tire Chains, Imperial Tire Chains, Howe Safety 
Tail Lamps (“The King of Them All”), Howe Searchlights, Vic
tor Spot Lights, Stewart V-Ray Searchlights, Colombia Hot-Shot 
Batteries, Tirfr Repair Outfits, Adamson Vulcanisera, Car Grease. 
Oils, Wrenches, Jacks, Steer Warms, Gasoline, in fact, every
thing in Motor Car Supplies.

SK

GROUND FLOOR—MARKET 8QUA RE STORE.

W. H. THORNE St CO., LIMITED ItSTORE HOURS: 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Open Saturday till 10 p.m.

V
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